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The Second Military librarians' Workshop met at Fort Sill,
C4 :or.a, October 2-4, 1958.

Compiled herein are various papers representing the activities
of the Workshop. Two major groups of papers include, first, the
working outlines, and second, the suixaries of the presentations .

and discussions. It should be reme:)'ored that discussion does not
always lead to accepted conclusion. Limitation of time in some
instances prevented an adequate considerati •n of the problem in-
volved. In some eases, discussions will be ¢o 'inued at a later
meeting.

It is hoped that publication of these proceedings will lead 0

to even furthar consideration of the problems which we Military
Librarians must solve. The interchange of ideas will inevitably
lead to better understanding, more intelligant attacks on tha
problems, and eventually to successful solutions.

Note: 7he presentation by Mr. Hodgeon on "Size and Service 0
of a Research Library as Related to the Parent Organization" will
be published by the Quartermaster Food and Container Institute.

0. WILARD HOLW•,AA 0
Director
U. S. Army Artillery and Hissile School

Fort Sill, O!•lahoma

.( 0
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WZIca.NG AD)M-5S 4
-1ajor S;ncral T. E. de Shazo

U. S. Arry Artillery and Missile School
-Fort Sill, Ok!z.a

It is a great pleasure for -e to welcome you to Fort Sill. It is

a particular pleasure for me to know that the top Uilitary Librarians 4

in thi: country and in Canada are coordinating thdAr efforts in this
Workshop. Ile sincerely hope that your stay will be both pleasurable
and profitable. I am sure that Kr. Holloway has made every effort to
assure you of the proper facilities for your meeting.

We are particularly proud of our library and hope that you will
have the Lime to peruse its collections. We have a rather unique
situation here in that the library is over 43 years old and we have h:..
only two cirectors of the library in that entire period; Mr. Yorris z^ .
came hero in 1915 and proccedcd to build up one of the finest mflitar'
libraries in the country. H.- stayed until the fall of 1954, when we

selected Mr. Holloway to succeed him.

We are truly cognlz,-nt of the important part which a library pl:.
in the progress of an educational institution. I am also quite aware
of the vast problems which face librarians in trying to handle the gr,, t
mass of material which is now being Froduced. I am sure that in your
discussions you will arrive at some recomnendations and ideas which i. .;

help in solving our arny technical problems. * *
While you are in this part of the country I hope you will have t

to see some of the interesting historic sights which exist. Fort Si] is
one of the older military post3 and played a very important part in t:,,
settlement of the west. Our Museum has an outstandinr collection of
historical relics dating back to th: early 19th century. I understa,..•
that you are going to have an opporturity tomorrow afternoon tto see .
of these things.

I ,regret that I will be unable to take active part in your sessi.., ,

but I am sure that Mr. Holloway will report fully on all of your actit 'ties.

In closing let me say again that it is our privilege to be your hl,,,,t
on this occasion. _ cordially invite all of you to return to Fort Si l
again at any time you can, -

...... .. .. .. ...... .. . .. .... . . . . -- --
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CONF-rJ&ZS
SEC•OND Z1ILITA- LIB3A:.ýIANSI WO-LSHOP

2-4 October 1958
Fort Sill, Oklahomaa

Mr. Alan J. Blanchard
Librarian 

Mrs. Charlotte Chc s"i
Army War College Chief, Tech Doc LibCarlisle Barracks, Pa. Army Ballistic Missile AgencRedstone Arsenal, AlabamaMiss Marion Z. Bonniwell Rtone Arsen Clary, r

Librarian 
Lt y Col. Lawson Clar 7 Jr.

Bureau of Ships Deputy Director, Ai" univ iizU.S. Dept of the Navy Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.Washington 25, D.C.
Mr. Michael A. Costello

Miss E. iou Bowan Librarian
Air Res and Dev Cmd Picatinny ArsenalAndrews Air Force Base Dover, New JerseyWashington, D.C. 

Mr. Louis C. Covell
Mrs.Mildred H. Brode Deputy Chief, Doc Div
Chief Librarian Central Intelligence .cency 'David Taylor Model Basin Washington, D.C.Navy Department
Washington 7, D.C. Kiss Marion Craig

Naval Proving GroundMiss Florence K. Brunner Dalgren, Va.Asst Tech Lib 
Mrs. Bessie DaughtryWhite Sands 1issjile Range, N.X. L.ibrarian

hlr. Paul J. Burnette Sheppard Air Force Base, TexDirector, Army LibraryDepartment of the Army Capt. Edwin A. Dayton
Washington, D.C. Library Officer

US Army Cmd and Gen Staff Cc:Mrs. Cleo S. Cason Fort Leavenworth, Kansas
Chief, Tech LibArmy Rocket & C2! Agency Mr. Ernest DeWaldRedstoet Arsenal, gnla. Chief LibrarianAnMz Map Service

Mr. James G. Chandler Washington, D.C.
Deputy CIA Librarian
Central Intelligence Agercy Mrs. Frances R. DickeyWashinston, D.. 

Reference LibrarianArmy Rocket "- 2'. Agency

Redstone Arsenal, AlabanA
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Krs. Catherine W. Dundas Miss Helen J. Hopewell

Library OffIcer Reference Assistant

Fatric,: AF Base, Florida Air University Library
CA'well Air Force Ease, Ala.

Lt. Col. Claudius M. ZEasley

Library Officer YMiss. Fern L. Hunter

irmy :;ar College Library Librarian
Carlisle Barracks, Pa. -,e ordnance Board

Aberdeen Proving Growud, Md.

y.r. David K. Easton
Library Mrs. Esther H. Johnson

0; Food & Container Institute Librarian

1819 W. Pershing Road Photo Interpretation Center

Chicago 9, Ill- US Army Intelligence Center
Fort HolabIrd,

Lt. Col. George V. Fagan Baltimorc 19, Maryland

Director
USAF Academy Library Miss Mary Anne Kernan

Denver, Colorado Librarian
Air University Library

Kiss Helen E. Fry Kasxell Air Force Base, Ala.

Staff Librarian
Fourth US Army Yr. Charles R. Fnapp

Fort Sam Houston, Texas Asst. Chief, Library Branch
Cftice of The Chief of Engineers

::rs. Lillian M. Gerecke Washington 25, D.C.

USA Security Agency Tra Cen & Sch *

Fort Devens, Mass Mr. Donald Koslcrd
Head Technical Processes

..r Ishmail Haznedari Naval War Collere Library

US 'Naval Air Pocket Test Station Newport, Rhode IsIand

Dover, New Jersey Miss Virgini~a Z, LaGrave

Mr. John Hetrick Librariar r

kF Office of Scientific Research Tinker Air Force Base

Air Res and Dev Cmd Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
U. S. Air Force

Washington 25, D.C. Miss Eva Libera"
Chief, Librarl Division

Mr. James Hodgson US Naval Ordnance Laboratory 4

Chicf, Library Branch White Oak, Silver Spring, Md.

Q' M Food & Container Inst.
1819 W. Pershing Road Miss Ruth A. Longhenry

Chicago 9, Ill. Chief, Services Branch

ArMz War College Library
S- Carlisle Barracks, Pa.
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, Mr. George R. Lqckett hiss Florine A. Oltrz
Director of Library Chief, Bibliograp.ilc Asst Br
US03 Naval Post&rad,tte School Air University Library
Monterey, California Kaxwell Air Force Base, Ala

Mr. John B. McClurkin Miss V. Estelle Phi!.j
Teen Asst to the Director Editor, Air Univ Periodical Inde
Air University Library Air University Library I
Maawell Air Force Baqe, Ala. awmell Air Force Base, Ala.

Mr. Lachlan F. MacRae Miss Anna E. Pierce
Director of Scientific Info Serv Cataloger
Defense Research Board US 11ilitary Acad,=,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada West Point, New York

S
Mr. Robert L. Martin Mr. Wn. H. Plant
Chief, Techunical Library Bureau of Aeronautics Library
%4 Research & Development Comrnand U.S. Dept of the Navy
Natick, Mass. Washington, D.C.

Miss Mary Mathis Mrs. Catherine R. 'uirmn, Librr" * *
Librarian AF Office of Scientific 4c2"-C.

US ArMy Artillery and Missile Center Air Res & Dev Co-apd

Fort Sill, Oklahoma U.S. Air Force

Mrs. Elizabeth Mennie Washir"-tn 25, D.C.

Librarian Mr. Frank E. Randle, Jr.
Amy Transportation School Librarian

Fort Eustis, Virginia Army Aviation School
Fort Rucker, AlabatS

Miss Navada X. llonteomery Rukerabama

Librarian Ms ee aemn
USN• Supply Res & Dev Facility MiraisHen a,, ra

Naval ,Supply Depot LbArmAir a ns.cho
ryonne, New Jersey Aormy BAirss,Tens Scoo

Mr. Frank T. Nicoletti Fort HeBliss Texasc

Chief, Documents Library Chief, Catalogirg Branch

Army Map Service Hqs, ASTIA

Washington, D.C. Arlington Hall Station

Miss Kathleen P. Nolan Arlington 12, Va.

Chief, Classified Doc Sec Mrs. Lucille Ridinas

AF Special Weapons Center Chief, Ref Unit, Tech Doc Lab
Kirtla• Air Force Base, 'N.M. Army Ballistic Missile Agency

" Redstone Arsenal, Aidbama
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I-ass Lois Pobertson Miss CaroP•:ic Stanley
Asst Chief, Tech Doec Lib Library Advwsor
Ay Ballistic Missile Agency Army Library Scrvice

cedstonf Arsenal, Ala. Depart-ent of the Arcq

Washington, D.C.
%:r. Staffan Rosenborg
Customer Relations Mr. Charle3 H. Stewart

.i:js, ASTIA Librarian

Arlington Hall Station Department of National Defence
Arlin6tJn 12, Va. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Nr. Elmer M. Schloeder iiss Josephine E. Sullivan S

Ar,7 Library Chief, Periodicals Unit

D)partment of the Arm' Army Library
-,;ashington, D.C. Washington, D.C.

Dr. Philip G. Seitnor Capt. Niorman E. Trask
off of Scientiiic Info Asst. Secretary for Administration

:.Ational Science Foun4ation US Ar=7 Air Defense School

.J3shington, D.C. Fort Bliss, Texas

..r. Robert Severance Mr. Howard B. Turner

Director Chief Bibliographer

Air University Library National War College

:cwell Air Force Base, Ala. wishington 25, D.C. 9

Xrs. Beth A. Simpson Miss Pearl Tuttle

.timson Library Chief, Documxent Cataloging Branch

M.•. Medical Service School Air University Library

rooke Army Medical Center MaLxwell Air Force Base, Ala.

.art Sam Houston, Texas
Mr. J. Bernard Vine

Yr. James J. Slattery Chief Librarian

Lbrarian College Militaire Rcya.le

Sartermaster School do Saint-Jean, P. Quebec, Canada
7ort Lee, Virginia

Mrs. Katherine K. Weed

X:.ss Margaret Smart Head, Tech Lib Branch 0

oAF Inst of Technology Library Bureau of Ord Tech Lib

4rE..t-Patterson Air Force Ease, Ohio U.S. Dept of the Navy
Washington, D.C.

I.t Lt William K. Snead

-.-inistrative Officer Mr. Egon A. Weiss
Ar.Ar Air Defense-School Librarianh

"-crt Bliss, Texas U. S. jlitary Academy

West Point, flew York
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Hr. R. G. Weitz
Air Res & Dev Coaand
Inglewood, California

Miss Ruth Wesley
Librarian
U. S. Army Infantry School
Fort Benning, Georgia

Miss Clara J. Widger
Librarian
Ind College of the Armed Forces
Washington, D.C.

Miss Catherine L. Zealberg
Chief, Processing Branch
Arqr War Collere Library
Carlisle Barracks, Ea.

Miss M•rgarett B. Zenich
Chief, Technical Library
White Sands hissile Rane, N.M.
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U. S. AW.Y ARTZUIIX AND MISSILE SCHOOL

LIBRARI STAFF

Mr. 0. Willard Holloway
Librarian

Mrs. Ann T. Sixnds
Secretary

Mrs. Margaret D. Kerns
Chief, Cataloger

Mrs. Sophia A. Fall
Asst. Chief, Cataloger

Mrs. Bernice L. Moore
Catalog Assistant

Mrs. Carolyn B. French
Clerk Typist

Miss Helen Hackett 
0

Chief, Reference

Mrs. Eva B. Seydell
Asst Chief, Reference

'Mrs. Mar7 Lee Wright
Library Assist.nt

Mrs. Marjorie H. Nelson
Library Assistant

M/Sgt. Floyd K. Schwartz
Chief, Supply

Mrs. Barba&a M. Rennolds
Property and Supply Clerk

7
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SRGA1IZATI cN;S EFPRHESEIT.E

AM4Y

Anry War College, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania

Whbite 3ands Missile Range, New Mexico

Ar W Library, U.S. Department of the Army, Washington, D.C.

Aray Rocket and Guided Uissile Agency, .edstone Arsenal, Alabama

Army Ballistic 1irsile Agency, Redstone Arsenal, Alabama

Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, flew Jersey

Army Cmnand and General Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas

Army Map Service, Washington, D.C.

Staff Librarian, 4th U.S. Armq, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas

USA Security Agency Training Center and School, Ft. Devens, l•ass.

Ordnance Board, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland

Photo Interpretation Center, USA Intelligence Cerxter,Ft. Holabird, :'d.

Library Branch, Office of the Chief of Engineers, U.S. Dept of the Art---,
Washington, D.C.

Q.K. Research and Development Coimmand, Natick, Mass.

ArMy Transportation School, Ft. Eustis, VirZinia

U. S. Military Academy, West Point, New York

Arzy Aviation School, Fort Rucker, Alabama

-AzoW Air Defense School, Fort Bliss, Texas

Armnq edical Service School, Brooke Army Medical Center,Ft Sam Houston,Te"

Quartermaster School, Ft. Lee, Virginia

Army Library Service, US Department of the Army, Washington, D.C.

S
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A14 (Cont 1d)

,3tUonl dWar College, Washington, D. C.

k-;.V Inf-ntry School, Fort ,enninG, Gcorrgia

Li Arr7 Artillery and 14issile School, Fort Sill, Oklahcaa 4

WIT

Bureau of Ships, US Department of the Navy, Washington, D.C.

David Taylor Model Basin, Department of the Navy, Washington, D. Z.

Naval Proving Ground, Dalgren, Virginia I

US Naval Air Rocket Test Station, Dover, New Jersey

?:aval 'Jar College, Ne-port, Rhode Island

!:aval Ordnance Laboratory, Ihite Oaks, Silver Spring, )hary1-,7-

bS Naval PostLTaduate School, :onterey, California

Naval Supply Depot, Bayonne, New Jersey

Bureau of Aeronautics, US Department of the Navy, .'ashington, D.

Bureau of Ordnance Technical Library,US Department of the .a,7, ton,D.C.

AIR FO•CE

Air Research and Development Commoa, Andrewb Air Force Base,Washington,D.C. p

Air University, Naoiell Air Force Base, Alabama

Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas

Fatrick Air Force Base, Florida S

US Air Force Academy, Denver, Colorado

Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahoma

9 I
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AIR FO•.CE (Cont'd) *

Air Force Special WeaFono Center, Kirtland Air Farce U3se, New Mexico

US Air Force Institute of Technology, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio

1

MISCE• LANECUS

Central Intelligence ACency, Washington, D. C.

Q% Food and Container Institute, 1819 Pershing Road, Chicago 9, I13. 1.

ASTIA, Arlington Hall Station, Arlington 12, Virginia

Office of Scientific Information, National Science Foundation, Ashington,D.'.

Industrial College of the Armed Force.-, Washington, D. C.

FOREIGN

Director of Scientific Infori.tion Service, Defence Research Board,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Library, Department of National Defence, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

College riilitaire Royale, de Saint-Jean, P. Quebec, Canzda

10
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U. 3. Anr-y Artillery and Kissile School Library
Fort Sill, O.klaI=a
2 - 4 October 1958

THU•RSDAYf•

'0R.NIhG SESSIOij, Room 112, Snow Hall ....... . Moderator: 0. Vi1lard Holloway,
US Art7 Artillery andl Missile
School Library

0900 Welcoudng Address . . . . . . . .M... , Kaor:ral T. . do Shazo, • -
Coma..ding General, US Arr
Artillery and Missile Center

0910 General Conference Information ...... Moderator

C915 Surary of FLrst MHlitar7
Librarians' Workshop . . . .. ......... Robert Severance, Air Univeratty 6

Library

1015 Coffee Ereak

1045 Introduction to tho Problems o . ..... George R. Luckett, Naval Post-
graduate School P *

1115 Problen.s of tho First Workshop:

1. Union List of Military
Periodicals ...... ............ ChArles H. Stewart, Departent

of National Defence Library,
Canada

2. Cooperative Indedxing of
Military Periodicals ......... . V. Estelle Phillips, Mir Uni-

Tersity

1230 Lunch, Coffee Shop, Snow Hall 0

Tour of U. S. Army Artillery and Missile School Library

""*
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t4
AFl kiSEssI.N . . .. .......... Moderator; Elmer rcUhloc-,:,

Dept of the Axy Librrr-

2400 Panel on Cataloging Problcms:

I* Corporate Authors . . . . . . . .. Anna Pierce, US Milltary
Acade=y

2. Serial Publications . . . . . . .. WiLiAm Plant, Bureau of
Aeronautics, U.S. Navy

Pearl Tuttle, Air Universitl

1530 Coffee Break

1600 Traiing of Personnel . . . . . . . . . . . Zva Liberman, Naval Odr.arc-
lAboratory

Utilization of Subprofessional
Personnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ernest De1ald, Army Map S.r-;

EVEING

1930 Cocktail - Buff ot - Reception,
guests of Major General and Mrs. de Shazo *

ZRJIAT

WJNIMG SESSION - School Libraries, Room 24,
Snoi Hall . . . . . . . Moderator: It. Col. Ceor,:

Fagan, Air Acadcvy

0900 Size and Services of a School
Library as Related to the
Student Body Served . . . . . . . Ruth Wesley, Infantry Schoc-

Book Selection in a School Library . . . . .Clara J. Widger, Industri'-
College of the Armed Forý

1030 Coffee Break

12
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-100 lhkchage of Military CataloginZ
Infor=ation or Material . . . . . . . . . Catherine Zealberg, US Arj•x7

War College

Exchange of Inforcatiun on
Student Rese.irch Pmtucts of
Acadezic Military S&.Aos . ... ... Mary Anne Kernan, Air Vni-

veruity

KOWIING SESSION - Technical and Rosearch
Librarizs, Room 213,
S a•w ..l . . . .. .. Moderator: Lachlan F. Macae,

Defence Research Board,Canads

0900 Size and Services of a Research
Library as Related to the
Parent Organization . . . .. . . . James Hodgson, Quartermaster

Food and Container Institute
for the Armed Forces

Book Selection in a Technical
Library ...... .............. . . Catherine Quinn, Air Force

Office of Scientific Rcstcrch

1030 Coffee Brcak

1100 Presentation on National Science
Foundations Inventory of Federal
Scientifio Information Activities ... Dr. Phi1.- G. Seitr.er, Office

of C-ientific Information

1230 Lunch - Smorgasboard at the -

Civilian Club

AFTEMN00 SESSIO•tN

1400 Demonstration of Missiles of US Army, Touw of Fort Si Indian School,

and The Artillery Museum

EVENING

1930 Round Tables (running concurrently) - Ro 213, 24, Library, Soxv .all

1. Translation Problems . .*. . . . . . Moderator: John Hetrick, Air
Force Office of Scientific-- Research

13a
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2. Subject Headings . . . . . . . . *Mgderator: Frarl. F. R.r.le,
Ar-y Aviation School

3.- Microfillm -ind Ricrocards . . . . . Moderator: Ray Weitz, Air Fo: •
Ballictic }1issile Division,
Air Research and Develop.r.z,
Canand

4. Comnittee Meetings

SATURDAT

MORMING SESSION - Room 213, Snow IH-1 . . . . . . .Moderator: Marion E. Bonni,"e:
Bureau of Ships, U.S. Navy

0900 Union List of Military Periodicals . . . Cco ittee Report 0

Standards for Subprofessioral Personnel .. Cozmittee Report

Expansion of Military Feriodical Index . *Comittce Report

0930 Directory of Military Libraries . . . . . John B. McClurl.±n
Air University Library 0

0945 Summary and Recommendations.. ....... . 0. Willard Holl-.;y,
US Army Artillery and
Missile School

1015 Coffee Break

1030 Circulation Methods . ............ . Charles R. Knapp, Cffice of
Chief of Enginaers,US Aa-

1100 Inventory Methods . . . . . . . . . . . . Mildred Brode, David Taylor
Model Basin, US Navy

12O Lunch, guests of Artillery
Officer Candidate School

14
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"tUNICN LIST O0 "'ýRY PL-UODICALS"

ONtliM of Discus5jion, Thursday, 2 Oct 58, 11)5 Hcurs

Charles H. Stewart, Dept of Nat'l Defence. Library.

I4

I. Statement of the Problem-q

The expansion of the preliminary Union List of Foreign Milita-y
Periodicals to include Military Journals of the United States as well as
authoritative journals no longer being published. This should be called the
Union List of Yilitary Perioaicals.

II. Present Status

It was agreed at the last Workshop that this project would
remmin at the Air University. It is felt however that the onus should
be distributed among the three services.

III. Suggcsted Procedure

A conmittee should be formed containing a r.prcsentative from
each of the services. 0 *

Each si#rice membor will have compiled a list of the U.S.
periodicals covering their service and a suggostt4 list of discontinued
foreign military puriodicals in their field to be added to the expanded
Union List.

It is suggested that the responsibility of such a committee 4

and its service mumbers might be:

1. Service Responsibilfty:

(a) Compilation of a list of U. S. Periolicals in its field. I

(b) Compilation of a suggested list of additional titles of
discontinued U.S. eand foreign military periodicals.

(c) The compilitation of history cards for A and B.

2. ConmittW-RKis onsibijitv:

" "() To decide whether each survid* will collect data on
-oldings in its own" librari.es .altrnative mcthod.

16
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* 4
(b) To d(-cjde at whnat r:,int d,'.ta shojAd be ccnccntrFitL1 in c.nm

plactu and who wr-uld bu rk-pDnsibilc for tho: cditir. rund publicrý-
tion of the prLli'ain2.ry cdition.

(c) -Sugucst duadl~irc dý-tes.

(d) To follow this proj,,ct through to complLticn.

It is suggestcd that the first business at. the Workshop session
&%culd bc; to rmquest n'pprovai. from the delegcteus for tho formaticn of an
Itcerservicc Cc~mittco. If such approval is given to ca~ll for ncnminaticns
,delect tho ra-z-b,ýrs who will guide d.Lscussiaýn for the rsenaind..r of thu

I. Cnnclusic'n:

I f~el this is our mcst chn'Uonging proja.ct. The publication
"f the Union List will opcn thu door to many beneficial projects and sLr-
vices - to m.nticn a few interlibrary loatns, cxchu.Lr~s, cooperative acqui-
3iticn plaannirZg and Li.-ternational cxchangtes P'rd c 'op,..raticn. Let us all
c):'pcrzatc to the fullcst extent in brin.gir.. thc Union List of I~ilitarzy Pcr-
irdical to an acccmp1i~h,- 4 fact ns soon as pcssibl,.
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U N 1ON-LIST OF MILIT'ARY PERIODICALS
- Plan and Prccedurc for Ccr~pil-t~t-cn

i.D!..f initi.c ni ~i lit-rv P, r4 ýdicý:l 4

A milttary periodical Is a publication of indefinite duration 15-_UcA
at. regular or stated intervzils under a corv~rm and usually distinrtivc titlý
by govcrrnment bodies, military units and in3t~allations, !ocieties, or cc-..
mercial. publishers, d~ssEmidnating pri;-T-rily irforr_.ton intended kor mili-.
tary persorwcel and relating to various or sel2-:tod aspects of militnr-j z~ct a-
ties.

1. Military activities rolat.Ad to the mission and functions of thc
Departmnents of Defense, hrmy, Navy, and ;Air Force, the resLrvc cormponent3 C:
the arm.d for;cs and corresponding forcirn crginizatrics.

The activitics may ir:ludc. rilitar-,- p'ýllcy, stratcgy -nd tactics, 1--C
tics and cquip-,.nt, argzvi.i~-ýtion cnd pcrsornn.2, mcd;.cinc and psychol~:,:y
hi5tory, traininý, civil dt-ftnst., cr.d technic!:.l and scitntific dý_vLlo:..
having dircct anpllcaýtions to mailitary op'.rations.

2. Typc of Title i~sting~

I.. Include:

1. Currt~ntly publishcd military pcriod-Icals cnd authorit
tivo discontinued oru~s of proven r%.frcnce value.
2. Cooperatin~g librztries should indicate (a) Holdin~gs th-'
are currcntly hold and which arc to b,ý rf-tainod, (b) Hilai-_
of titles that ares listcd but are reiarded as available to
other librarics on a gift or exchan~e bzsis by the rcportir.C
library.

B. FXclude:

1. Classified p-vriodicals (Confid;cntial and above)
List to be unclassified -and availablei for distrt.buticni

to any rcqu~cstor.

2. Disaontinuc~d p*eriodic'lIs of no refcrcnco value.

3. ?Trainine, bulictins of limited local interest.

4. J(OTC bull~tins.



5. C.v-Lp nw.,l(Lt,t;rs and bullc~tins.

6.. Annu-l. r,ýpcrts, tra:nsactions, ordcrs, regula~ations PaIM
troop listr iosucd s..rially.

7. P~rixlicals of less than- su-dr~anruj- frcqucrc.c%-.

S. Period1ic'.ls putlished by r2 girital socictiez contoixdng

chicfly ncws of purelyr local. intcrert.

9. Bulle.tins Published by rid.V1 -.-,cnci.~s of dsfý.Msc dopv.rt-
sjnt3 containirig -.1nost .xc v'yr.ceson c~inc- sub-
Jucts. Tlit~s,. pul)]ications ar, 15itA1 in the annual 1-1-; of
ptbliczMtic.-s includ.4d in CUerL;t LIist of I¶4-dical LitLrzcture.

BiloC.h-Iicnl d,-tails p,-rt:.lininG to czach titic, should be recorded
wrrk-c'.rdz inclw'i~n& th.- following jnroniation!

Co'intry

En-.)ioh trc-nsl.'tion cr trz,.rnslitcrna.ion of title
Fom.n;r titic (if zýny) *1'i-.; of Publishc~r
Orrici~a nail address
Date of Volume 1, No. 1
Subscription rates (where. applicable)
FrcquLncy of publication

IOTE: Thou~Ji all bibliographical dctafls gi~ven above will not be 6
includcd in the final Union List they arc de~sired for checking pur-
Poses and f or inclusion in potcntial publicction of a findin~g list or
index of foreign nilitary pcriocdicals. Cooperating librarics, in
listing any title-s not found in the preliminary chrecklist, should
Cive as auch bibliogrtphical dd-tail as possible using out~line above.

*.Biblico7rz.phicalj Description: Prmlm=,t~ry Rules

1. Entries will be set up according to Library of Congrtss practice
the 41;% Catn'logir.;z Rulcs for :.uthor anI Title Entrie~s.

2. The title of cach publiczticn will. be capitalized and srtwnttd,
-*% t possible, e~xactlY' Z it appears in the latest available issue.

3. Subtitle will b, used only to explain othervwisc ambiguous titles
indicatt~tht- scope of the publication.
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4. Whcru. nectded, titICs shculd bc translit~ratod to Rox,.-n alphzbct.

5. Translate for'zign titlt.3 as nuccosary.

1. In rtncral, mctho.~s of the t!i-.ic LiAt of S-Is1 inl tý-- T'~-i+,-4
Sta'tCS '%r C:n-'11, edited by Win~ifred Gr,:tgzry wilI otL fall(,wea, e.g;.:

A dish (-) bLtwocn vclu~no numbers or d-.tev 34 Vnifi--5 "from and
includiri. the forrzr, to and in~cluding~ tho .:'.tLr".

A dash (-) at the end of the volume n'ijmber o~r date Indicatos
that the scrial is cur~-ý.ntly roCLived and that the sAt is
ccaCP3LtC from~ thi. 1-st date or volumc numbcr givun.

ParerQ'-2sc5 tnd~ic--to tý'-t volume or ye:.rs so enclosed are
not c -n-lcte.

2. Syribcls for ecoperating librarics will' be assi;gned prior to
comtpilation of final UiD~n List.
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"cOOIERATIVE !:fDxI:G OF "ILITARY PZRIODICALZ" u

O.tlino of Discuosicn, TI-ursday, 2 Oct 58, 1115 Hours

V. Entello Phillirs, Air University Librar-y

1. Suwmn.ry of indexing contributed ty other libraries.

2. Problems of cooperativo indexing.

3. Rqc~omendations from the Aray and Navy of speioflo titles of

periodicals which will m•-ke the AUPI adequate for their needs.

4. Proposals-pro and con-for continuation of cooperative indexing

by additional libraries.

23.
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"CATALCGINC F2ODLFL*3 CIOd'OTrE AI'XTfCRS, ZZP.I:'.- PUBF1CATICM•"

Outline of Discuusion, Thuroar y, 2 Oct 58, 1400 Hours

-rnoer Zchloodur, Dept cf the Army Libraxy

I. STA.TE,¶F -CF TIL• PROnTn'Ag a

To obtain an exchnnge of inf oration frM bilita~y librari-onj ra satis-
faction or di-siati.faction with cu~rr-nt cataj.,Tg rules f~r zeri~l
publications and for corporate entries; , and to discuss revision oft
these rules, and the -ipact that a revision will have on the catalogs
of rilitary libraries.

II. SCME I7ORW3101:O NEEDED TO UfDIRSTALTD THE PROBLIMs

a. Types of serial publications vd c:rporate authors.
b. Catalogirg guideas.
c. Treatnent in military librarios.

III, SC1E DIFFICJLTIS r1CCU=fMqZD IN FITDIZG-15O0UTIOMS:

a. Requirorionts in different libraries.
b. Chanroas in title, *-ront, frequency cf publicaticn and issuing

aencius of surial publications.
c. Fluctuations in the status, nn.nos -nd locati:n of corporate bodics.
d. Difficulty in obtaining sufficiont informatin frun publications

of corporate bodies.
0. Costs.

IV. GOOJ• SOUGHTs

q. A revision to the prusent rules which vwill rcf!L•ct the needs of the
rilitary library.

V. PROPOSALS FOR SOLUTIONt

a. Seek agreement from military libraries that there is n neod for a
revision of the rules.

b. Survey the cataloging policies of military librarics so that a
determination can be made of their particular requiremcnts with

emphasis on defense agencies rnd serials.
c. Evaluate the informaticn obtained from the survey and use it as a

basis for the compilatiron cf a code.
d. Submit the code to the organization responsible for the revisirn

of the prosent. rules.
e. Seek representation un the cocmittee(s) responsible for the ro-

- vision- f-the prusent rules and request that sorious ccnsideratian
be given to the problems-of the military library.-

f. Publish, with frequent supplemontation, any revisions in the rules,
especially those for entry of publicatifrMMof corporate bodies.

V. uINlIU1 COALi " -=
Promulgato throuGh the medium of scre form oi-evs notes the cataloG-in
inforoati-.,n that will assist the milita,-ry cataloger to establish proper
entries.
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"CMFWj.TFLLMER31

'Outline of Discuasion, Thursday, 2 Oct 53, 1400 1Loars

Anna Pierco, U. S. Hillitary Aoadc=j'

I. Btator.vnt of thu probloin3

Should curpo1nto roatLior ho~~inc3, as ru,,oýatcl by Librnry of Czr.Crisv
cataloC c-.rds, bi accopt.:1, or &Lould t!:y be simplified cr rovisad, if
such will aid p-itruna? Shýuli an addkd entry- bo =,do for parlons roeapanni-
blo for such vwork3, as ch-iixnon o-f ccnforoneea?*

II, Information nuodud to un,ýorstand the problc~ms

*A. Corpora-to authors -im Lovwrurrsts and. ot~or arýjncios, societies, insti-
* tutions, firms, c:niforoncos, aetc

B. AId. rule 91 status: A society is ontaore unlar thý, first wvrd othcr
than an !7rticlo, cI' its latest corporato n~o, with rufarancss fxr-c
other nmies by which it is Iawrrn, =1 frcm the place whire its el

* quarturs are ostablishod.
C. AUA rule 92 sttatos In instituticn is ontorod un-lkr thr, nana ol tl..,

placý whaor it is locateýd, oxcapt those in the U. S. ani Ct. Brit.,
which rMvo r-n"-~ b~jinninj n;ith a prop.Lr n-.un, or az?4ucti.va. T~z
are u.mtorod un!iýr n~ne with ro±Xorinca fr-c- place.

D. Germ-%n ruleis (Prussizn instructioz's) do n, t roccrnize t.hc prinziplc
of corporate authorsh~ip. Public-ations are ant~rved undear title.

III. Difficultics encountenzd:

A. U. S. G t-,umnont a,;uncias frequintly chanv~a thair nnnmu with rvkiinis-
tration.

B. Shtuuii fc~roi:;n ontrios be in tha vernacular, or Ethlish translation? 0
*C. Following ALA rules froqu.ýntly causus confusion.

D. Ed1itor or person m.ainly vosponsible scomtim~es s--ss moer important
than institution cr sicijty.

E. Sponsorin,ý a~iency =Vy sdev as important as institution or osocicty.

* IV. Goals souC~t:

A. A nothod of entry which will Cive credit whore duo, seem loaicr-A and4

useful to pitrons, and will fit in a well-orCanizod cataloa.

V. Proposed solutions:

A. Simplification of ALA nibos. 0
B. ConsidorinC; all tg bo anonyncus works, and ontcrina them under title.
C. A compromise of A & B.
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Outline of Discussion, Thursday, 2 Oct 58, 1400 Houri,
W-illiam H. Plant, Bareau of Aeronautics, USN

Pearl N. Tuttle, Air Univorsity Librazy

1.. Definition

2. Kinds

a. Periodicals and society publications

b. Technical reports

' •yby issuing agency notation
S2~ , y contract
3 by surcharged series (ASTIA, local etc)

a. Serials in nwmbered ordez

2 onographic

d. Serials in order of date only

2 onoE.-a;hic

e. Multiple series serials
ý12 Original multiple serials

Surcharged or artificial serials

f. Decataloging problhms

jý Issuing agencies
Frequency or fozma"
Title

g. Circulation problems

SOffice deposit
3 lDuplicate sete
Routing

Individual
ý b3 Code or section

24
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Outline of tiscussiorn, Thrirsday, 2 Oct 58. 1600 LiirsW

Eva Libamaon, Nav,%l QrInanco Laboratory4

Tr-UninC Pro~ram for Librarian
Statec.nt of Problacx

A* Labora'tory Pro,,ro=
I# Oriontati-n tz-ak availaible to ni NOL personnel
2. Labc-ratory tour
3. Oriorntation l~ctures opozi to incominC un~inoirsr
4. Laborat:.ry lcctur.;s (ýn special subjects
5. Labora~tory films on special subjucts

B. Libriry Pro~ram
1. Trainin.j films wihich aro shown to profossionr'.l library saff
2. Talks by Labor-.tory porscnnel who -%ra spvcialists lin a

particular ficild.
3. Teurs nrrvinod fir spoci~l iro~a 1?ith tnlks by subject

upocialista
4. Rot crenco tools.

b. Current pjriodiczls
a. NayPors trainina n,,nuals
d. Photostats ýf nc.Qoclaturo uid U~r--in~joa list.
e. Reprints of tachnical articles

C. Library Procoduros
1. Procoduro manucls* *

a. Roferenco
b. Cat-Lioinje

2. Flow charts
3. Assistance offered by Suporvisor
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"!•rILIZATIcN OF SUi-4PCFCSSICIAL PtRZC!:.!L"
•A

Outline of Discuzsicn, Thurcday, 2 Oct 58, 1600 Hours

- - Ernest reJald, Army Map Service

I. IrrRODUCTIO.N

It. UTIIZATION

a. Grade structures
b. Type work assigrn•nt3

Inl. RE•UruFL~7r

a. Civil service register
b. Open market
C. Transfers frcm other agencies
d. Qualification requiremcnts
e. txperienco requircz7ents
f. Security clearance

IV. TRAINIGC

a. Special cources
b. On-the-job
c. r-ucation and experience limitations
d. Employee limitations

V. AD VANCE-!T

a. Employee abilities
b. •ducation and cxperience
c. Promotional ladder
d. Qualifications
e. Vacancies
f. Resignations

VI. POSSIBLE IMPROVEUIS

a. Revision of civil service classification standards
b. Agency registers
c. AdditionaL. on-the-job training
d. Agency recruiting drives
e. -Lowaing of -ualification requirements
f. Relief from routine boredom

lb
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"SIZE A•D S-RVIC= C:' A SO!OOL LI ASlY RM •ELATZD TO TIl SrU-- BODY SERVED"

Outline of Discussion, Friday, 3 Oct 58, 0900 Hours

Ruth Wesley, Infantry School

1. PROBLF. To consider the functions and resources of the service school
libraries in relation to the missions, orG.nizatian, and programs of
the schools supported.

2. ASaV.PTIONS.

a. Service schools, in spito of variations as to mission, organization,
and proerams, have certain factors in common which determine the
library service needed.

b. These factors can be isolated.

3. FACTS BEARINC ON THE PROBIZ¶.

a. The missions of the libraries arO derived from the missions of the
schools they support.

b. The functions of the libraries (that is all the work to be done)
shoull be determined by their missions of supporting the schools'
progr7.=u of instruction, rcsearch, publicity etc.

c. The resources of the libraries (that is their staffs, collections,
budgets etc.) should b. determined by the nature of their func- * *
tions in support of the schools' programs and by the amount of
service demanded by cý-rtain organizational factors in the schools,

such as size of faculty, number =nd. kind of students.

4. DISCUSSION.

a. Certain comp--risons may help us to arrive at criteria for our own

functions and resources.

(1) Comparieon of sorvico school libraries with university and
colloge libraries.

(2) Comparison with purely research libraries.

(3) Comparison of the service school libraries with each other.

b. Gonera" critoria for service school library functions and resources.

o. Possibility of developing yardsticks for certain resources, such
as sizo of staff 7-nd budgut (less personnel)._.

5. CONCSJSIONS.

.REcCttiDATiars
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"BOOK SELECTI0O! 1 N A SCHOOL LIPRARY"

Outlino of Discussion, Friday, 3 Oct 58, 0900 H;urv

Clara Vidt;or, Industrial ColloLv of the .rnuad Forcos D

1. Seloction of buoks and docuoents should tie in very closely with CollcCt
C"•Ticulun.

2. Be fnmiliar with the subjects civered and select accordingly, Shov
"CataloCa" and "Curriculun Books." Bricf discussion of contents.

3. Sources from which selocti-ns arc made - "Publishers Weekly", poricdic:ý. 0
bock lists from service schools, otc. No standcard lists availablo.

4. Purchnso infonrmtion sant to Chtiim:.n, Library Cormittoe (also Diroector
of Instruction with ro oernations.

5. Requests oritnatinC with Branch Chiefs and Students.
6. All requests coordinated.
7. Put Library on povornmont mailinc lists in our subjoct field. Phone

requosts, GPO stamps, ".ido the jacket", contact porsons. 5
8. Purchase annuals 4s ann.,unced.
9. ICMY a duites as excellent source for now or unusual materit-l.

10. Dctarmine.numbor uf co-',-,s noodad. Permanent ro-n sets, unit rcoo sots,
individual issue, reforo~nco shelves, reprints.

11. Borrow material needed f:r short time in unit studios and tL.t noudA f±:
theses.

12. Kncw subject intorost of the faculty - mako use of it. Crnoult thcm.
re value of matorial and scurcos of supply.

13. landlirn of it, matorial.
14. Bo aware of chan,:-s in subject coverace of curriculum.
15. Have :ts much advance notice as possible of neded material - when

needed, quantity, how lcnC. Extra copies for outside fzculty .dvisors.

Be sure that the Library is in on the planninG.
16. Train faculty to ,ivQ full andj accurate infc•.tion on material to be

pu~rchased or borrowed. "Put then thru like a book"
17. Cooperation between the Library and the rest ef the Col1o-e.

I
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"XCLZOC OF UIILIT.'.RY C,.T4.CI2". IMn'iZAICS"

Outline of Diocussian, Frid-4, 3 Oct 58, 1100 Ecurs

1. Statemont of to Probloci:Ls olo: ~V:zCloeeco~cuAb

To invostionte tho nood fcr an jxch=L-,j cf Ellit=7r catal%-ifl. inrt,=-.tion

made fotasiblo.

II. Principal points -.nd information nooded to undorstand the pr~b'emt

A. Typo .f Ot~taloL: Wncrna'tio to be oxchanGod
B. Amount cf exchan-,c, now b-5in.;, acccaplishord on an inforoal basis' 0
C. !,thod of distribution
D. Ptsriodicity of oxch-awo

III. Principal difficultios to be encountorod in fintlinG a solution:

Al. Vaxyin.; nocd~s of libraries ruprosonted
B. Lack o~f cata~locinC uniforuity aono n~ilit=ry libraries
C. Lack of contral t.-oncy to suporvise exchanc.e-

D.Cost of prepro ý matoria and nailinc

IV. Coals IL)UUatt

A. Determinn~ticn of typo of inf-.nAtion which is n~eded and czan be oxcban~od-
B. Discovory - f a practical, oconomicorl way to Qxch.-ACO this infoxTmation.

V. Proposals for a. solution:-

*A. Exchazk-o of main ontry cards (3x "p" slips) f.jr solictod docucmenrts
B. Excl=n-o cof solact~A itos :f information, e.C;. corporate entries
C. Accoptcinco of rosponsibility by ono school in each of throo servicus,

to servo as a. clcaarinC house for othor schools in their service,
i.e. Aroy War Collo,-o ccordinatc anddistribute infoimation fron Axrq
Schools; Air Univarsity, for A.ir Force; Naval WAr Colle~,e for !?ivy.

D. Distributo information throu.6t the proesnt machinary now in uiso for
.,bloCra~phical data-.

VI. Uinimum Goals '.ccept-ýblo a

A. ACmamont th-%t o.xcbar4,- of cntnlo(.din info~a~tion in needed
B. Dicision on the amount of information oxchanw'y that should be initiated
C. AnsiC~mont cf rosponsibilitie3

29
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Oumx: CF LFC'-ttATIOV Cy S1M'L.t M=PXSZP
PROtCr'rS OF ACAL=11C UILIl,'RY S£C.qOOLZ."

Oatline of Discussicn, Friday, 3 Oct 58, 1100 &-u•rv

Mary AVMO Kernan, Air University Libr-u7

1. Purpose of discussion
1. To dotormino extent of need for such an exch,=Go
2. To propose mothods of accoplithitzw an excha%-e

11. Definltion of torms

1. Student roao.a-h product 0

2. Academic military schools

3. Published %a applied to written mattor shall be used only in
sense of material offored for sale or put into guneral circula-
tion 

9
III. Inforeatiun nocoss•ry for moainnul discassion

1. List of schools producing student rosoarch products, with dcz:
tion of kinds of papors produeod

2. Sources of infrmwntion on those papers *
a, Indoxos, abstrmets, su;rrios

b. Distribution of oxistinC inforntizn

a. Problems of distribution
I

* 3. Policy on use of student papors

IV. Nood for Inrormation Qn studont papers arnd othods of jyttinG thin
infomation

1. Wh* c wants the information?
D

2. What limitations aro inposed on distributi-n of infcori ,.tlon
about papOrs ,nd on usa of papers?

3. How should infornation be =Ad% available?
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REL.TED TO THE PJIZ-T ORGA:lZ..TIcUI"
Jaonas G. Hod,-son, Z! Focd & C4.ntaln-r Inztitute

N'.ckj-rounl
-.Types ..f railitary libr-.rica.

b. Injportanco of 1ib~ririe ti rose-xch est'iblisk1-nts.
c. Pa-ticula.r difficulties of the milit-Lry rosa:%rch librh.ry-.

2. Objectivo* o-f tho military rcorh Libr-uy.
a . Prin~ry .;bjcctivo is to =ke the libz--ry colloction !-vn.llblo.
b. Sec,-r4 objoctiva is to nrke tha library collection misUt affective.
a. It oiust stimula.te tho productive ideas of thai resoirch vzricars.
d. Tho cost of tho library mu.st be justifiable acc..tically.

1. Typos of us,;rs served.
a. Pu~ra r~so-.=rh workjr.
b. "Applied" or practic-al" r'.jsjzxch workers.
c. ;Aninirstr-Ltivu officials.

Service functizns of thai libr:-ry.
a. ColhctinZ; thai nood..4 miatorials and propsrly or,-r.nizin,- tham.
b. Uoin.-j tho cc~ll~cti.ns tc the (eroatast zrAvanrta~,' thxouch- S

5. Compjsiticn -%Mi siz4 cf the cz'lloctions.
a. Cn~r-.l co=-.:nt. Size depends upý.n th... subjý,ctc cov;.,rt, the typos

of work done, a.nd the avail-%bility of othujr ccllcxctins close by.
b. First qurasti:n is whan tc own -.id whan to borrow.
c. How Lrgeo sbculd tho cull.~cti-:ns bo? *
d. Colloctj'ins need to i~nclude -
a. Cooporation butvoeen the vatri..us military resear~ch libr'-.rios.

6. Ccoposition and. aiso of the staff.
a.* C~iner-l cement.
b. Ruzobr -xd1 typos of dutics ubhich require professimnal staff.
c. Proporti:ns bujtwoon professi,nx-1 -.nd clorical staff (1-1, 1-?, 1-3.)
d. Imprtance of -m oconmxic distribu~tion of labor nnd functi~ns.
* . Problacia in connocti. r. with tha Civil Sarvico and )!nn-.Gwont Survoys.

7. Space zand oquipment noedod for the libr-j'.r

8.Standctrds for milit.-.r raouoarch libra-ries.
a. The necessity for at:and-.rds ns a mnonzs of sh:turinC wa~ds clo-azly,
b. Should stzandards bori ýon..ral or specific?
a. Stnndards used by othar types of libririoa.
d. Standards fcr a militar-g rrn-saarch lib3-u7 sh..uld, include

9. Should tha, milit-.ry libraripms miake :%tudy of st-ndards w~ith a view
to roca-ondina sý,und basic o~ritoria?
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"DOCK SFTLCTIC'N IN A ~C~Ik If.~

O%itlino of I'iscussizn, Frid--y, 3 Oct 58, C900 Fours

Catharino Quinn, Air Force Offico of Scivdntific i~esoircb

Bound sciortific bo,)k solocticn demands a particularly unique cenbi-

w~.ti.-n of talents. The scicnitif ic llbrari~.-n cxQ.;t truly I* a tocksan.

Solecting vitali -nd essential material froma tho mushroom~in~g mass of scicn-

tifie titles puiblished bhas bcon cczp.--rod t2 the ability to soloct di-mcnds

mown in a~ field of rhinast.onom.

This paper vill .ntteapt to dcs~ribo how thio libr-ririui in selecting

books for a~ =-al1 technical librrzy mazy bost chcosa tho diamonds rndi avc!4A

the suporficially attrrctive, falra, or mislo-iding stanes. FRzctcrs inx-

fluencing tho 1ibrnrinn in h~,r chý.ice ý,f the gon of virtiz~over the glittcr- 4

ing baublo such- as tho limited buzdget, tho ovorly -Advisory patron, !,nd

tho lure of the inoxponsivo. intorlibra.ry loan will to discusscd.
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"NATIO(AL SCr-.IZ FOU."rATIONS IBV!•'%TCRT OF'

FErRAL SCIENTIFIC LVIi7?A.1TIO• ACrIVITUZ"

Outlino of Discussion, Friczy, 3 Oct 58, l11c Hours

Dr. Philip C. Soitnsr, Offico of Scientific Inform.tion

I. History and objoctivcs:

A brief rovicw of tho origin of tho lawentoMy in the Office of
Scicntific Irnormation and the curont concept of its purposos.

II. A doscription of the specific data being collacted concerning In-
formition ictivitios t

A. Categories of rosearch and of tachnical reports of tho afaicy. 0

1. Kinds of reports issucd, in torms of subjoct content, re-
floctiLg tho agerncy's rcsoarch %ctivities.

2. Kinds of roports issued, in terms of dusignations and do-

scriptions of tho agency's own series or types.

3. Quantity of roeports issued ty the igancy.

B. Policias and proccduros rolativo to hr-ndlir- and disseminating
tho roports.

1. Bibliogr~phic aids which acconpany the agency's reports.
2. Agency's pr-.ctico with respect to announcorent.
3. Agency's policy with respect to making copios of its reports

gonLrally .vailablo.
4. Policy regarding MlS and GPO.
5. Policy re.rding wintonaznce of availqbility of reports.
6. Librarios -r4 infrcstion €outors.
7. Policy of the ,.gencj7 regarding Journal publicatian of the wl-

clnssified results of tho scientific research it supports.
8. Policies of the fudoral agency ud its ccntra-ctors relative

to contralizitio and standardization of printing -id diatri-
bution of reports from research contractod by the -Aency.

9. Policy of the agency rogarding traralation of foreign
sciontific documents.

10. Documentation rosearch. '
11. Policy of tho agoncy regrding doclassification.

III. Major problem&-of agencies in scientific report Lruidling roflootod in
difficulties in clearly defining certain rspocts of the invontory reports.

IV. Procodurca of the invontory and its current status. •
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"TPSLATIM.0 PROBL=ZZ" !

OQtline of Discussicn, Friday, 3 Oct 59, 1930 Hours

John Hctrick, UAr Fcrco Office of Scientific Rose-.rch

Affording ready access in English to the accccplish.rnts of le'•dine

Soviet bloc scientists, en-incers .-nd militz.-y writers is certainly an

Important function of a military lib•ary, and ;no too froqu.antly ncectC'.

Po--tunatoley, the oec-vorir.q- ilitary libr=rian, at no or little

Cost, may acquire thrcugh a vanriuty of sources a w.,lth of tr--nslat*d m-.L.

terials - books, journal articles, digests, qbstracts - not norxally avli.-

able to thi nnn-milit-%ry librarian. ,

The chief military, Covorrn=nt, inztitutiznal =. c-zrVurcitl z:.uro.'.

will be revieaal brizfly, t-gothcr with their pr.oducts, reprc3cnt.ti:..

samples of which will be displaycd. D

An effort will also bo .--do to furnish C-idc-nce to the libr-ri-.n

attempting t, find his way through the -mae of channels and szurces in

search of a specific current foreinn literature translzti-m, or who v'uld

like to increasa his holdines in a subject aroa.

S
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Outline of Discussion, Friday, 3 Oct 58, 1930 Hcurs

Frank v. Randle, AM~sy Aviation School

Military libraries tuild their subject headinG lists by usir5 LC,#
Sears, Dewey, Army, Navy, Air Force systems and torminololf, adding to
those lists many field expedients and local solutions. Problems of
satisfaiotorily meeting the needs of the library user, the catalogoin
department, -.nd the refcre•co staff will always be with us. Gcntin3A1
adoustment of subject hCe7inC3 is required to msintain adequate standards

if rosoarch. In this dizz-.ssion, let us know w-hat you are doing that
w11l be of interest to otherst tell us chat you tried and discalrdd,

if you vish, as voll as %;h-.t you did that worked very iell.

Specific problems sugg-ested for discussiont

1. How to bring out T¶TUIE" conc3pts, predictions, plans.

2. New current strato• tazminolog', such as cold icr, deter-
mance, disern.Ccat, passive dofenseo.

3. Additiona-l br-ard-lo.ns, or improveoents, ravision', cithin

the LC systc.t. Tiul.'. other libraries b-.ve uso for these,

if you mk. t.ism nvilbla?

4. What problems do you hove in your subjoct hoadinGs that 0
arn diffarent from othor libraries you'vo knowm? Perhaps

another one of the Lroup has oxporiunco or knowledge which

may sucost an enswor.

5. Is there a Good mothod of exchbngina notes on our subject
hoeding problems and solutions, other than these soutinlCs

journal articlos, direct corrospondonco, or pcruon=l visits?
If so, what is it?
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"CIcCRCini taTn 1'IC.R0CAiI="9

Oatlinu of Discussion~, Frid..y, 3 Oct 58, 1930 Hlours
RL-4mcnd G. Thditzp Balliotic !1issilki Division, ARDC4

b. Procoduria
a. Control
d. 1Loords

2. Objootivos

a. Uses
'b. Econ..ajca

I . Space

0 . Security

3. DisadvantaN3

a. Limitations
b. Inconvenience
a. Inturfilina Difficultica
d1. File Roarrcnmiajmnt
e. coat
f. Phcto~ra-phic Difficulties

4. Advanta,%os

Qi. Economios of Spnae
b. Physic-al Ccnvanionco
0. Cost to Govornaint

5. Dovalcpmont

U. Seckk-nization
b. Praaont stato of tha Art of 1imirfikmi-V
0. Future SYsteas and Procedure
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Outline of IDiseuaoion, SatuzdaY, 4 Oct 58, 0900 H~ours0

Cbzrlos R. Ktnapp, Of flea Chicof of Z4n,-icrs, U3A

,*CutlinD of P~sos of Circulrttior.:

I. Format Tinec - Book - Readcir

2. Syst~.ms: NcTardc - Idantificntion Card - Dotroit - Karginal Punchod 0
Cz d- I - G~iord - Dickm.= - Pbot%=pnphc -Audio-

Other.

3. Boirowor Control aind Ra.;istratiom:
Registration - Identification
Clear-anco,
Tonporary
&Oat-of-i.'.sncy

4. Loan Pori3ds t,.nd Book Control:
Reoserves
Renewals
Overducas
Pexm.-IIcnz L-)ana
Thr.-irLibrry Loans

W~an Controls
Rental
Non-book matwrirls

5. Statistics: Typo - Si~iificanco - rim
6. Secuarity Control&
7. Stacks Maint,)n'.neo
B. Spcocial Probkn~s

B. Su~patad Topics for Discussions

1. Sorvicu to out-of-%pncy cliants.
2. Novly dvovlopad circrilation sysutcsr.
3. A ro-exrminintion of %ho type, va.lu4ans~d us,& of st!%tiutics.
4. Ext~tnt to vhioh circulation and referenco functions may be embined.

5.Security ccrntrols and oonventi.mna1 library circu3.1-ticss systcms.

0 
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.3U;4-J 0? TZ- F"T HIIIT,,?t LILRAPIALt IS0

14r. Robert Severance
Director

Air University Library
!axwell Air Force Base, Alabaza

4

The first military 1ibrerians' workshop was held at YAxwell Air
Force Base, Alabana from the 21st throu~h ths 23d of October 1957.
The purpose of this workshop wzas published in the proceedings and
does not need to be reread here today. The responsibility for all the
planning for the first workshop was assumed by the staff of the Air
University Library, chiefly because the shortness of time did not
permit accomplishing plarning by correspondence with other libraries.

We felt that the first workshop would set the precedent and its
success or failure would determine whether or not additional workshops
would be held. In order to make round table discussion possible, it
was decided early to limit attendance to the represent&tives of forty
libraries, other than the Air University Library. There was a pressure
for invitations and actually there w;ere fort,-fivc participants.

A statistical analysis of the attendance shows that there were
seven librarians from Canada, fifteen from the Ar.ny, ten frcm the Navy,
seven from the Air Force, and six from other government and civilian
agencies, a total of forty-five. The Air University Library had
fifteen participants, chosen either because of position they held on
the staff or because they prepared a workifr paper.

By schools, the Arz-4 had nine libraries represented, the Navy
two, the Department of Defense two, and Canada four. Since all the
Air Force schools except the Acadeaq are part of the Air Uidversity,
all Air Force schools were represented.

Technical and research libraries were represented as follows:
Canada one, the Arm7 five, the Navy eight, and the Air Force five.

The Air University Library staff members were called upon also as
reporters to prepare a record of the discussions after each paper. Thus,
our proceedings were ready for editing the day the conference ended and
actually went to press the next week.

In discussing the results of the first Workshop, I think we need
to take two views. The first is that expressed by Dr. Jerrold Orne at
the end of the conference and -pub3ished in the proceedings; the second
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"Fina3ly. we have gainCd in understanling that all these earlier

cited rains rerresert. only first stels and that they may be =.all, weak

cr partial. They ry seer. unimpressive, but it. will be reme.ibcred that

soije &aijis have been made and that broader and larger coals re-ain in

our sights. :';e thu-s gain in understanding our problems and in having

the understandir,! to begin our work within the limits of potential success."

The result'e quoted above are general in character. flow for som.e of

the specific results which I shall list but not discuss, since in each

case these will be topics on the agenda before us here. (1) A bibliotraphy

of military biographies conduC6ed by Army *.'ar College Library. (2) A 1Union

List of iLlitary Periodicals. (3) A Directory of Military Libraries.

(4) Cooperative Indexing of Kilitary Periodicals.

In addition, agrecrent was reached on a liberalization of inter-

library loan privileges among military libraries. The possibility of

exchange of staff members was discussed and, as far as I know, no further

action has been taken. This is a very intriguing proposal and I thizk

some of us should look closely into such a possibility. Finally, it was

enthusiastically recoz.ended that further workshops be held and that is

why we are here now.

0 .
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is that represented by the planning that went into the agcnda before us

today and tomorrow. The latter does not need discussion at this time.
Now, readinL from the proceedings of the first military librarians
workshope t

"* Ona gain most immediately evident is the establishment of the

basis of a pattern which may now be tested and improved upon for the
continuing benefit of those present. As time demonstrates the true gairs

made in this meeting, others will doubtless follow to pick up and carry
further marW ideas only partially developed in this first attempt.

"Another gain less obvious but equally important is the establish-

ment of high level recognition of the place of the library as a key

element in military life and work. The possibility of conducting a

workshop for librarians follows a pattern conmonly found in the military,
under which we see groups of military attaches, reconnaissance conferences,
bombing conference3, orientation sessions for professors of military
science, refresher sessions for tactical groups and many others.

"Another area in which &ains have been made is the free exchange of

infor•mation conceriir.n facilities and services. The very fact that a

group as large and representative as this can visit one or more major

military librar- establishments and while there meet the principals of
many other military library activities results in a large and otherwise
unattainable understanding of what we have to work with. ImprDved ac-

quaintance of key personnel of the field is also a part of this. **""

"There is one other gain which, though not universal, is important.

In the case of the library sponsoring the workshop, the vision and znder-

standing of the local library staff is materially increased by participa-

tion and attendance at the various workshop sessions. In this case the

Air University Library staff has been heavily represented among the

audience as well as in participation. In their case they ha-e had the

benefit of a type of professional development which could not be obtained

in any other way. Outside the library staff itself there is a material

increase in the understanding of the quality and character of military
librarians and their profession*

*We have taken only the first steps in establishing the profession

of military librarianship. By taking on this responsibility and recog-

nizing our duties, we undertake to foster and even produce some of the

literature of the military. In doing this we make our contributions to

furthering the recognition of the profession of arms, a matter of continued

concern to our commanders. Librarians and libraries must lead in estab-

lishing the literature of this profession as one of their more important

contributions toward establishing a better understanding of the people

wnose Wle is devoted to the profession of arms.
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2=00=0Hzot TO TH WL7

Professor Georee R. Luckett
Director of iUbraries

U. S. Naval Post Graduate School
Monterey, Colifornir.

GOod Morning, Ladieo and Gentlemen. It is with soaewhat s•i•ed
emotions that I speak to you on th, subject of 'An Introduction to
the Problems.' I am happy to be bare but I rather feel that intro-
ducing you to the library probltza ve will discuss and, percharce,
solve is like introducing a man to his wife on their silver weddinS S
anniversary*

3ince the problems have been distribited to coc~ttees whose
members will discuss them, analyze them and, with your help, atte-pt
to find a solution, I will restrict Ly intrcduction to generalities
and philosophise for a mcment on methods of solution.

I was searching for the mearz of atteo-ti•g to introduce r-
subject when I happened to read Ln articla on Dutch proverbs of
the kitchen. Two of thea, rhile cu.irar.4 in though:., express o01
problems and our feeling tov,-.r th-.z. T1 first says that solvirz
one's problems is "like eatinS cne'B way through a mountain of rici.0
This often sees true; the prob:.=.u loo. bcf•.o us like a veritatle
mountain of rice and our progress tohard solution is like eating rice:
a slow process dependent on hoX' much we can dispose of and asi-ail.ata
without risking indigestion, gastric or xantal.

Howvver, in the word RICE' we find, phltosophically at least,
the method of solution of our problems.

Represented by PRO is the action of 'recognition." We must reconiz:e
our problem and reeolve them, To attempt solution withaut knowing and
without unders-raring is fatal or, at least, is time ill-spent.

Represented by RIO is investigationw and Oisolation.' If we in-
vestigate our problem and isolate it from others, we will place it
squarely before us in a position for attack. There is no :if about
this. Many times, I am awre, all of us have endeavored to solve a
problem only to find that we have permitted our efforts to be spread
too thinly to have effect, While it is true that *no problem is an
island" it is also true that ons of the best known m---a is exproseed
simply as 'divide and conquar.'

-2
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In 'C" we have the reason for this wor••shop. We exizt because
we can 'collaborate.0 To reexpreos an old adaCes Uhat is one zsn'e
poison is another rin's moat.0 1ht to one of us may be a seez±nrly
insoluble problem m be to others of us a niehtm~re of past dresas.
Together, this group can do what each of us, inividually, camot do*

ON" represents "evaluationO and, is the action taken by the group
as a whole as we study propos9d solutions to our Faoble=u and s UAL-
viduals as we apply than in our own libraries. Here, thin, is the trial
and the testing. Here in evaluation the decision in made that we bav

or have not found the answer.

I am a firm believer in group action provided we act as a group
and not as an assembly of isolationiste. If I =y make a pcn at this
time, I would like to say that nono of our problem Is Insoluble if we
take the "rice" attitude.

In closing, and somewhat in anti-cli , x would l to quote s7
other Dutch proverb, No mattor hoc• difficult our probl.ems seem• Dar how
much we may recoil at their intensity they MVe Cot &3 great &.3 they
appear to be. As the Dutch say, "Soup is never oaten as hot as it is
serv•d." Thani you.
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• ~~UNION LISqT (C' XIIZrARX MIlCDICLS;

IMr. Charles H. Stewart
Librarian

Dept. of National Defence 4
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

The delegates at the 2nd workshop approved Mr. Stevart's proposal
that this project should become an interservice project operating under
a committee of service representatives.

The following representatives were chosen to represent each service
duiing the workshop.
IrMo - Miss Ruth Longhenry, ArzV War College
Navy - Mr. George Luckett, Naval Postgraduate School
Air Force - Vr. John Hetrick, A? Office of Scientific Research
Ek Officio Chairman - Charles Stewart,, National Defence Library, Ottawa

Copies of basic list of U. S. periodicals both current and discontinu-
were distributed to members.

A meeting of service representatives was held in the Fort Sil'I LIr -.

on Friday evening. The plan and procedure instructions for the cc-•p- .1i--
of the Union List was reviewed and several chanres were m=de. A pe-arzz-.n'.
committee in the Washington area was appointed to facilitate meetinrs arn
coordination between service representatives. Krs. Catherine ;uirn of ;?
Office of Scientific Research was chosen chairman, Kiss Josephine S"-lliva
of the Arn7 Library, the possible Nlavy representatives were to be cont:,cted 0
by Mrs. Quinn, Mr. John Hetrick will continue as Air Force repres.entative
if required. Informal discussions on ways and means of gathcrine data frc-
libraries, the recording of holdings and the reproduction of the prelirin ar.
edition followed to Assist the permanent committee on plarninv.

Preliminary discussions on ways and means will be held in 'Washington
and a meeting is planned for November to include Mr. Stewart and Yr. Robert
L. Kartin, chair•an of the Military Libra.rian's Division of S.L.A.

It is planned to establish deadline dates for each phase of the opera"i:
with hopes for a preliminary edition before the next workshop. The coopera-
tion of all participating military libraries is asked.

It is reconmended that at future workshops, that me=bers of coam.ittees
who are reporting to the workshop, be invited to arrive a day earlier to
have an opportunity to coordinate reports and plans for the future.
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COJEriATIVE DUDEXD Gc xiiu LIA mZF2mo~icAI

Miss V. Estelle Phi•llp
E•4tor

Air University Library
Maxwell Air Force Ease, Alabana

Students, instructors, researchers and librarians are well aware that
-.* ot recent and useful inforration for research in many fields is found

; current periodicals. This infor-ration is naturally limited k'7 the avail-
,1.1ity of biblitozaphic guides to the contents of periodicals. For wre
--•n fifty years there have been available cozmrcialUy produced aids - -
",. Rcader's Gude. Educatio:n Index and others in the saw pattern. Theao
.ve served well the general function for which they were intended tut they
:- not account for all fields or all jourrals. Among the fields poorly
.,- rcscnted in conercial indexes, Military Science has been outstanding.
":a recent years, the Air Univqrsity Library hs undertaken to brido this
-?j by producing and publishirg its own periodical index to military
)u~rnalso

The Air University Periodical Index is a subject index to all si.. !fcant
.:.icl.es, book revic1.s, ne-rs itens, &nd editorials appearing in 74 Englieh
s.snguage military and aeronautical periodicals not indexed in readlly available
:.ercial indexing zervices.

The Index was begun with 20 titles as a quarterly publication in
,.-.9 by what is now the Air University Iibrary at Maxwell Air Force Base
"o serve the needs of the reference staff of the li]rary and the faculty
L,, students of th3 Air University in locating current, unclasszfied

"---terial on general r•ilitary and aeronautical subjects. It was continued
H s a quarterly until Parch of 1953 when a euzlative issue containing all
iadexing from the origin of the index in October 1949 through December
"52 was published. Since then it has been issued on a quarterly basis
suverseded by annual and three-year cmulations.

The Index is available to other libraries on exchange basis. At
;resent 875 copies are distributed to military activities as well as
Cirilian institutions.

The Index is a cooperative project of the staff mmbers in the Reader
"trvices Division of Air University Library with the indexing being dane

"-7 Professional members of the General Reference, Periodical Referenco,
&rd Bibliographic Assistance sections.
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Last fall at the Military Librarians Workshop the prticipants were
unanimous ir their praise of the Irdex. However, a number in the group
felt that even though the moat. 1np-ortant military periudicals are now- bainr-
indexed, that the usefulness of the AUPI would be enhanced by increasing
its coverage. Since the staff at Air University Library had about reached
the limits of tine which could be devoted to indexing, the solution seemed
to be cooperation and assistance from Ar•, Navy and other Air Forca libr.rie:.

As editor of the Index, I proposed that participants present could
contribute indexing copy for the periodicals relative to their service or
specialized field. Of some forty people about half expressed a willingrncs
to furnish indexing copy for inclusion in the AUPI. Prior to initiating
the actual work, it was necessary to revise thesater list of subject
headings and the manual of instructions to guide indexers, and to formulat
a policy statement for the cooperating libraries so that uniformity could
be achieved.

To date, this project has been started on an exploratory basis
with seven libraries: Air Force Academy, ?stional Defence Colla. arl
Arm Staff College, QuarterMaster Training School, Royal Mlitary CollaZe
of Canada, U. S. Azr•7 Artillery and hissile School, U. S. ArZy Inf.ntry
School and U. S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory providing indexin& copy of ten
journals. After working with these seven libraries on a trial basis, I
would like to co~end them for their splendid cooperation. Beginning with
January 1959, I think it would be beneficial to the Irnde if the librarian3
present would agree to submit indexing copy of the indexed journals pertin.nt
to their subject areas. If any of you have a list of additional titles you
would like to be included in the Index please give them to me.

SU4MARM OF REPORT ON COOPERATIVE INDEXING AND
EXPANSION OF AIR UNIVERSITY PERIODICAL INDEX

* It was readily accepted by all participanta in the first Military
Librarians Workshop that it would be eminently desirable that the Air
University Periodical Index be expanded to include more journals and a
wider range uf information. In the intervening year between workshops, 0
expansion of coverage has included 16 additional titles, making a total
of 74 titles now indexed. This has been accomplished by taking advantage
of assistance in preparation of index copy volunt.eered by libraries
*representing Air Force, Arny, Navy and Canada.

At the second Workshop, through conversation with conferees from each
* of the services and through the committee representing Air Force, Arc7

* and Nlavy, several titles which are not presently indexed have been su~gest:!
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for inclusion in the Index. These ilncude six titles recoa~ended to be

especially useful to Tr-r--Iibraries and two to tl- Navy libraries. These
suggested titles will be considcred by the AUPI Subject Heading Cou.t~ee \
for inclusion and necessary action taken for their indexing. C*her titles
suggested by any military librarians will be welcomed.

Index copy is now prepared by Staff members of seven libraries other
than Air Univereity Library. After working with these seven on an experimental
basis, procedures for cooperative indexing have been worked out successfully.
Beginning with January 1959, Air University Library will accept the offer of
other libraries to prepare and submit indox copy for titles particularly
pertinent to their subject areas.

S
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CATAk=L;.G .Y10BL213 (CO-JQATE AU.C(.3 AhD SM, 1AL PU2LICATIa;S)
RPeport of Proceedings

Yr. Elmer ,. Schloeder
Chief, Catalog Division

ArLV Library
Department of the Army

Washington, D.C.

Discussion on problems &rising from cataloging entry for corporate 5
authors and serial publications was introduced by a res~te of the his-
torical aspects of the rules of entry for thie type of publication.
M~ention was made of the succession of rules corr.encing with thOse pub-
lished for ths British Kusem by Panizzi in 1l41, Cutter1s Rutss of 1M76
the Catalog Rules of 1908, and the A.I.A. Catalor'inr Rules 2d ed., 1949),
"and of the rec~t--ons, mostly unfavorable, which folloved the zppearance
of each set oe new rules. Rules and excepticns to the rules have mul-
tiplied both in quantity and complexity. Dissatisfaction by catalorers
over the unwieldy structure of rules and the difficulties encountered
in their application brought about the publication (1953) of thl results
of a study made by Seymour Lubetzky entitled CptaloFir n' ,les a__d
Principles. This study, a criticism of present rules and a proposal
for their revision, have developed into a program to revise the A.L.A. S
CatalodnK Rules of 1949.

through the medium of discussion, the participants in the works>-op

wouuld have the opportunity to relate their exper'ences in the appli-
cation of the ;resent Cataloging Rules to materiels received in their
rilitary libraries, and to express opinions on the question that the
cataloging entries either satisfy or fail to satisfy the particular
requirements of a military library. Failure -f the rules to meet
the requirements for adequate and useful entri-s for publications of
corporate authorship and serials raises the question concerning the
extent of simplification or revision needed in order to satisfy the
requirements of the military library. S

Time limitations permitted little more than rentarks from panel
"members defining the areas of the problem and expressing dissatis-
faction with existing rules of entry for corporate authors and serial
publications. Hope was expressed that any catalog code revision wuld
result in simplificartion of the rules of entry, Pnd that the new rules
should permit cataloging of all types of matLrial including the highly
specialized publication reflecting the vmrk of research projrams.
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Other than these &eneral expressions of dissatisfaction with the
present cataloging rules, no dpfirnte recocmendations were made, and
no conclusive action was taken to seek the rtmedies to a situation S
which is the yartictlar concern of catalogers. It was requested that
consideration be given to tie reasibility of further exploration of 4the problem in-the next work:hop.
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C~arOUATZ AUTK=S

Miss Anna E. Fierce
Catalogcr

United State3 L•ilitary AcadeLV
West Point, New York

Const~ance Winchell, in her papar entitled "The Catalog, Full,
Medium, or Limited," wnich she read at the fall me-eting in 195, of
the New York 4egional Catalog Group, said, "NarL0s of married womtn,
pseudonyms, anoNymous works, titles of nobility, etc., are not the
ounly th'ngs that cause difficulty. There are corporate authors.
I shall certainly not attezpt to rush in where apparently a large
number of cataloging angels fear to tread, by trying to surgest to
you what might not be done about the corporate entry." I can truth-
fully shy that I am one of the so-cal-led "catalogine angels" who
fear to tread into the problem of how to deal with corporate entrice.
I shall, however, in spite of ny fears, attempt to 0 ive you a pict.i-r
of how they are treated at US.

The cadets, who are in the majority of library patrons, do not
seem to be bothered with the corporate author, unless it is a well-
known one, such as the Hoover Coz.:.ission, which incidentallyv, IC
enters as U. S. Conission on Organization of the Executive Branch

4 of the Covernzent. Cadets u~ually ask for subject raterial, or books
by title or persomnl author.

AIA Cataloging Rules, which are supposed to form a basis for
decision, state%

"General Rule and Specification: Governments and their agencies,
societies, institutions, firms, conferences, etc., are to be regarded
as the authors of publications for which they, as corporate bodies,
are responsible. Such material as official publications of govern-

* ments, proceedines and reports of institutions and societies, official
catalogs of libraries and museums, firms, conferences, and other
bodies, is entered under the heading for the corporate body, even

* though the name of the individual preparing it is gIven.

"I"•lonographic works by individuals, officials, officers, mezbers
and employees of corporate bodies (hen these works are not clearly
administrative in character, are preferably to be entered under
personal author, even though issued by the corporate body.
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"Hule 91: A society is entered under the first word other
than an article, of its latezt corporate name, with reference from
any other" names by which it i: known, anJ frco the place where its
headquarters are establish-d."

An institution, according to Rule 92, is entort4 under the nams
of the place where it is located, with the exception that institutions
in the United States or Great Britain which have names beginnin& with
a proper noun or adjective, are entered under the name, with a ref-
erence from the place.

Some objections to the use of a name as distinct from a place

r 1. The name of a society may vary from time to time.

2. Its correct form may not always be known or remembered.

DisadvantaCes of putting it under place are:

1. Place of headquarters may not be generally known.

2. Place does not form part of a society's name. 5

3. Place of headquarters may change.

Apparently the ALL rules are under revision at present. In

an article in Journal of Cataloging and Classification, April, 1956,
on Catalog Code Revision, a statement of "Objectives and Principles *
for Catalog Code Revision" issued by the Comnittee on Catalog Code
Revision at its Chicago meeting says:

"Names of corporate bodies are entared under the first word,
not an article, if the names are individual or distinctive. If the
name consists only of a generic term or phrase, entry is under the
place required for identification. Names are given in the form in
use at the time of publication of the work being pub.'ished, and in
the vernacular except that English is preferred for international
places. The names of national and local government agencies are
entered as subheadings, in the vernacular under country, state or
city, or other jurisdiction. Geographic names are given in the
vernacular, unless an English form is in current use. In case of I
change of name, the latest form is preferred."

A coment on the rules was made by Masse Bloomfield, Cataloger
at the Naval Ordnance Test Station, Inyokern, California, in the
Journal of Cataloging and Classification, October, 1955. He states:
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"Corporate authors are & problem because the 4AI rules, even
with tho Lubetzshj refine.ents, are easily misinterpretcd." 0

He is referring to ;ez,'our Lubotza)'s "... a Critique of
ALA hules for Zntry ar4 a Froposs' Design for Their Revision." You
may vry likely be fazrliar with his proposals.

XP6. Bloomfield also suggests that IC publish a list of corporate
authors to be used similarly to their subject headin&s. LC did
publish a list of U.S. government agencies in 1936, but it was limited
in scope, and is now entirely out of date. Lists of corporate authors
haie been published by the Naval Research Section at LC for the A3TIA,
and by the Technical Information Division of the Atomic Energy
Commission. These agencies handle security material. They include
see and see also references. •

We at US1A lean quite heavily on the IC printed cards. 'e
generally use their author headings, but give more thought to
subjects. The catalog in the corporate author field, is more or
less a mirror of IC. Some of our entries of U. S. &overri.ont agencie!s
seem problematical. One tht has always bothered me is the "StatistLcil
Abstract of the United States," which is entered under U. S. Burweu of •
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, its original so-called author. This is
now published by the U. S. Bureau of the Census. Another problem is
the "United States Government Organization 'rLanual;" which is enteredunder its original author: U. S. National EE~ergency Council. This

was abolished in 1939. The "fManual . . ." is now the responsibility
of the U. S. National Archives and Records Service. It would seem
reasonable to enter these publications, which sometimes change authors
with each administration, under title, with an edded ertry for the
agency responsible for them. IC now does this for Foreign Cor•erce
Tearbook.

International agencies better known by abbreviation, such as

UNW-SCO, NATO, etc. pose another problem. '.:e follow IC and spell •

them out, using a see reference for the abbreviation. -xamination
of the catalog revealed that, hatiever, IC uses the abbreviaticn in
the entry: UNIZF CO/Library of Congress bibliographical survey. •e
followed suit.

Corporate authors that begin with adjectives always irritate me.
Is it necessary to have: Joint Brazil-United States Economic Develop-
ment Cozznission? The rest of the card states: "The development of
Brazil, a report." It was published in "ashington by the Institute of
Inter-American Affairs, Foreign Operations Administration (1954)
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',.oulent usinZ the Institute of Inter-.merican Af fairs as author be
raoro rteason.:ble? Another publication entitled: "Continuity ard

chen~e in aussiar and S-vipt thou~ht," ed. with an irtroducticn by
rtrne2-t J. .i-. ons ia under: Joint. or-.ittcc on Slavic .Atdies. "..Ž

* doezn't LC put t.ii under fditor, av they did ",rith "Soviet eccnoric
growth," ed. by kbrcm Lcrgsor.. A note statcs that the Joint C=-ittee

* on Slavic Studies s;onored the cor.fererce which issued the "PFrcecdino s,"
of ihich tG`s is a revised form.

Tie LC printed card uses the Swedish form. for Jwedish Institute
of Internatiot.al Affairs, which put out the report: "Sweden and the
United Nations" for the Carnegie Endowment for Intcrnational Peace.
In our library, pri,.arily for Cadets, we thought the English form
was more sensible.

i:e catalosed 7ockefeller Broth- rs 'urnd "Freport on International
Security" before the LZ cards were received. WJe were happy to learn
that LC put these reports under :"cckefeller Brot.hers Fund as we had.
Zach of these rc.po:'ts will ba cataloscd seperarely, but are listed
in one ploce on a seric; card for "Special studies reports," under
%ucAefeller 5raa .cr5 Fund.

A.•urican institutions of learning are under nsue in our catalog,
with the exception of tha Citadel. This is under Louth Carolina, The
Citadel, the military collee of South Carolina. ?.esearch disclosed
t.-.at it was knowm as the South Carolina ;k-llta-y Acader.y from 1982-1910.
It was then chanzed to the Citadel, the l'ilitary Col-ege of South
Carolina. The %itadel .-as the official, as well as the familiar namefror' its founrinL in 1842 until it ".as closed in 1665. It wa3 reopened *
in 1882. Ferhaps this is why it is entered under place. I zisccvered
that LC is-inconsistent in not putting Irovidence, R.I. after Broun
University. Duke University is followed by Durham, N. C. and Norwich
University is followed by Northfield, leruont. Columbia University,
like Erown, is not followed by New York (City).

Foreign military schools are under place, with see reference
from name. T-o examples are: Paris. Ecole polytec.hnique, and La
Paz, Boliria. Colegio militar. Placing the country after La Paz,
but not after Paris, is, of course inconsistent. ýxceptions to this
procedure are: Cuba. Acadenia militar, Habana, and Belgium. Scole
militaire, which is not under Brussels.

Yearbooks and handbooks of the military schools are entered

under title, both foreign and local, unless the title is not
distinctive. Zamples are: "Le F!arJbeau," which has an added entry:
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Port--au-11rince, Haiti. .cole nilitaire d'Haiti; and ':ode-a, Italy.
Accade;aia militare, whose yearbook is merely called "Ann..rio." The
"Howitzer" and "Lucl B•AZ," yearbooks or the U. S. Filit-iry and Naval
academies, r-±spectively, are under title, with added entries for each
institution. The handbook of the U. S. Kilitary Acade-" is an ex-
ception to this. Until 1924 it was published under the auspices of
the Cadet WICA, so we enter it under: U. S. Military Aczdew. Young
Ken' s Christian Association. Should we take time to recatalog it
under title?

Different academic departments at UA annually issue various S
textbooks. !',ae simplify and revise LC in their headinr forms. Where
LC uzes: U. S. Military Acadent, West Point. Dept. of Social Sciences,
We use: U.S.M.A. Social zc.4encee dept.

We try to simplify f•r the Cadets, foreign military subheadings.
In the French headings we are quite consistent in using the French

Slanguage, both for material in English and French. Ex.:

France. Armee. Ecoles du genie.
Manuel do l'artificier.

France. ?4.nistere de la guerre.
German mine for wrecking tanks. S *

Subject entries are in English.

In the German language we are more inconsistent. I found that
we use English and German for author headings, regardless of the text:

Germany. Army
Soldaten-3olderbuch fur die Deutsche Jugenal.

Gertmny. Army.
Translations: War diaries of German units opposed to the

Second Division. S

Germany. Wohrmac'•t. Obarkommando.
Hitler directs his war.

Therm are see references from Germany. Heer, to Germany. Army;
Germany. Kriegsmarine, to Germany. Navy; Germany. Luf'affe, to

P Germany. Air Force. S

We have translat,-4 from Russian to English the author heading:
All-Russian COmsnist Party (Bolsheviks). Wo have a see reference
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from the ;tussian form used by LC. The publicatlon Is a hllstor7 of
the ;o unist Party in the Soiet Unison. One copy is in t usoan.
All rateri~l in the Russ.an lanGuae is cata,1oed in English, with
a note-: "Ttle-pa:e and text in Reuttan." There yre two such itre
under: Russia. Arwy.

We have nothin. at present in the Czechoslovakian language.
Author headings which LC enters in the vernacular are translated.

Czechoslovak republic. Army.
ELihteen months of the llth Czechbolovak infaw*ry battalion.

It eeei that it is almost impossible to conform to rle in th
use of corporate authors. The sattemet b7 Vjllis L .Wright, Librar-
ian at Williams College, expresses the situation wel.l: Corroat%
entries are a time-consuming growth, the cost of which has led to
soMe suggestions that they be abandoned completely. Father than
giving them up, we should, I think, seek better ways to curb the.

*1 For most libraries, certainly, we do not need *j use aeywhere near
as mary sukdivisions . . . I do not know whether we shall be able to
agree on a iLform treatment of all bodies under their naMes in th3
revision of the catalog code, but some les3ening of the PCesent
complexity is coming."
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SEMAL PUlMJCATnC:

Mr. William H. P1int
Bureau of Aeronautics Library
Io 3. Department, of tbe lavy

Washington, D. C,

The defir.1iton of serial•. s given in the A.L.A. catalog code seems L..-
restrictive for purpose of handling technical report literatue. The defLa-...
tion In the Webster unabridged dictionary, is much broader, and will covcr
the field for practical purposes mach better than a more restrictive one.

The serial handling of technical reports may depart from the coen'ticna:;
because of either convenience or necessity. It is often more practicable to
handle the entire output of a given source or corporate author as a seril,
even thogh there is no really good cataloging rule which justifies such a
procedure. The coon way of creating a serial catalog is Lby the date of
the doc:nts arranged under the corporate source either with the cIrlic:.
date at the ho.d of the file, or with thi latert date at the heoa of thz £111.
With publi•ations w;hich are a result of military contract rese.rch, r.no.:
serial relationship can b3 establishad urý3r the nv-ib~r of !he co .•xt .-,
a sub series for the report ni.bering under tho contract fl .. QuarLerly
report no.##) Frequantly, a corporate sowu-c•od.il conoa..atly cArry a P
serial nmzbaring on its reports, one for the over-nll Fbhlication corico, r':
one for either a division or laboratory, or for the particular contract .
vhich the report is rendered. In addition to thio, there xzi be =osni•-ful
serics notqtions printed or surcharged on the face of the report such at
Armed Services Technical Lnfora•tion Agency OAD" (ASTIA Docta-zt n r,
serial numbers imposed by forwarding authoritico, such as attaches, ant
4otations, and accessions n=bers placed on the documcnts by con.rolfLn:
agencies. It is even possible that the accretion of serial notations on
a given docu=ent =ay amnunt to a total of over a dozen. The only practic:.i
solution to this problem is to disregard 9= of the notations, and tate on!;
th•se which bive proved useful to the cataloging library. On occasion it
my be practical to make skeleton records of serial holdings under all or
noet of thes -.1posed or surcharged series, but genorally such a practice
%M prove qul"e expensive in time, space, and persozmel. Technical repcrts 0
having only 'wo or three serial notations imposed on thca, either oririr:l•,
or subsequent to their issuance can usually be barAled in the conventiozil
ftshion wtth the usual added entries,

The effect of cfrculatioi problems on cztalozing and handling of s-rial
publications cannot be neglected. Wherever the library Is the control ;Di-.t
for purchase and routing control over serials$ decisions must be rade &3 to
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the type of records which need to be kept. Certainly, there sboo2d be
tiit card or other entries in *.he re-u.1ar litrary catalog for the actual
bound rperrnent, and even the sc~i--.- d seaiper=Anent holi.iL- of the
litrary. On the whole, prticularij w.wre the 3erial holeirinz are of a& 47
sie, it s&"rs imp-actical to uwe the card catalog to record currvnt
receipts. It rmains necesnary that the MJirary have record of at least
soce of the serial receipts which are on pr.enrnt loan or deposit else-
where in thu installation. Lack of records as to the routing a.d dis-
pocition of duplicate sets can frequently create a great deal of ton
fusion and lost cotion. While current entry of serials irto the card
catalog my be impractical, certainly & visible file type record of all
serial receipts and routing or deposit which is kept at the circulation
desk will provide ready access to serial collecti•on for both the patrons of
the library, and for tho library personnel, and will simplify location of
item both for loan, and to filU japs In the permnent collections* The
time to enter serial receiFts in the card catalog would see to be at the
point of decision to keep or bind, rather than at the tize of reouipt. The
type of serial record kept at the point of circulation will aLs6 vary with
the mode of circulation. If each serial issue Is routed out and in to each
client separately, the record card may have to be kept by clicnt routed to
in multiple cop, under each serial. If serials are routed to the entire
clientele intereatcd erd only returned to the library at the conclusion
of the routine, a singlo card for each serial vlU1 uurualy suffice. rile
latter practice is frauht. with a certrin azo ,t of uncortairty, since recfl
of the routed berials riy tu-n Lnto extensive Fbysical searchig rwoctares
on Lecr.-ion. On the other hand, the nu-iber of hardlin7s of each yiese by
the librar7 Is ztorlally rcduc.J, ard the zvzbor of personnel occupied in
routing serials and msint&iing circulation records can be vary materially
reduced.

The %rbo3- Fohiler of hbn tling serials is one wich must be solved on
the basis of local requiremnt. In general, the solution of the problca

which works -in the situation at hand i1 the best, even though the solution
may violate many rules which are taught in school, and one which may even
som illogical on its face. The application of icommon sewse to serial
problemg, rather thrn hawing to the line of doing according to the rules

ill probably produce the best end results, oven tbouhmqhineples of ri-
formity may become lost thereby.
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TRAINDI OF Pr•MsIONAL FS&-. -NEL

Kiss Eva Liberman
Chief, Library Divi3ion

U. S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory
White Oak, Silver Spring, FArylu-d

I believe you are alU familiAr with the problem of recruiting library
trained personnel vbo also have a technical background. We haven't been
able to hire librarians who have training in ptwsics, chemistry or enginer:c:
Sometimes we think we are fortunate if we can hire people with a librar7
dotero.

Because of this situation, management at NM! has agreed to a trZAninZ
program "br librarians.

Every attezp4 is made to take advantage of the laboratory training
programs in effect for technical personnel.

An orientation talk is given to all incoi-rng personnel ty the frair-r-

Division of the Laboratory. This sets forth the Laboratory mission, its
facilities and administrative policy. For now employees oth3r th3n rescu'"
personnel this introduction is all that is availabloe *

Tours of the Laboratory and its facilities are available to tochnic:-
personnel. Often a phone call to the Training Division is all that is -
req•ired to have librarians included in these tours. It is probably best t-
vait until a person has been on the staff for a short tine before schedulir,
his for a Laboratory tour. By then the librarian has gained some knor.iledac
of the Laboratory's research program and terms like wind tunnels# shock
tubes and ballistic ranges are more than mzre words.

Each Fall the inccming technical people are given a lecture course
entitled Etolutior. of Ordnance consisting of 20 one hour sessions. The
speakers are key personnel associated with various phases of the Laboratort

research program. An arrange-mnt has boon made with the Training Division
for the Library to send as •ma as four persons to attend these lecturses.
Lectures are given twice a week and include visits to various areas of the
Laboratory as well as talks on subjects of research. One talk may be on
underwater sound, another on explosives, a third on aerc .allistics.

From time to time the Training Division arranges for lectures on spocia-I
subjects. Some are given by industry personnel, some by gover==ent or b
unaiversity personnel. A 8s9cialist in a particular field discusses his
research project. Often the lectures h.ve a security clossification. In
most instances attendance is restricted. However, permission can be obtain:i.
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Library perowsol to atte-A the lcture. Dr. Spiesa of Scrips U*.
''ueof Ceoan,,jrr;\y Sav an 9xcellent tzlk on work beiung dot.. by tbe

" .i•tute in roasurip: Woervtor sou.-.• At anoth3r tizo, Dr. Paul Fyo,
:-r•er Assirtant Dircaotr of IL(O discussW tha ravyle resesrth prpTaa ar
":-,o by tho Nobtka Group at Woods Hole.

Often films asw available to keep research peroonmel 1nforrmd of the
:k of the 1-•v or the laborator7. As the ot point prog:a3 devalop-ýd frca
t.erch to tosting a film on the d&2elounut wse available to Laborstor7S.:,onnel. Chief of HsvAi Op&mtonm release* fims on the research

:, "ra-s of the Nav7 and these also are uswUa availAble to laboratory

The Library Divilion can armerae for the borrowing ma shawing of
::Izs through the Photograpoic Divisiou. Films are requested by tbe Llbra•ry,

P-.o hotographic Division borrows the f1la (enloss It Is a Laboratory fillm)
,-.8 sand. & otograrer and photographic equidpat at a place and tics
:e~l&cated by the Library. The*. film zay be clasIflod or me essilled.
:ainirg ftiim iaau3d by the DBueau of Uaval Personnel for traininJzg pu•oeZ

' Modlin, and firing orzname are purticularly suited to the needs of t"e
.P-aricn rho zuut identlf* orduanz equipeut and its cotoonout. UbcIzz•i-
1-1 filnn which are broad in 8€o03 such as Seapower ar suitable for the

.trarian who is jest getting acquaintcA with navl ordnance end its f1rht~or,

Occasionally it is possible to a&r•n•e for a researc" person to talk to
I e Library staff about his work. Arranc;=cnts Vare r.a4e for ths LVboras•cry
.erresentaýiv on the Joint SpeciAl I:oapens aBrd to taWk to the Group on
, .;::lEar p•waics as related to the laboratory prograa and the wk being dews
:- ordnance. At present wo are anticipating a talk on deauxssing to be ýirn
t7 a specialist in that field. These talks by subject spocialists are util-
"c:cd whenever it is possible to got the services of research persorzal who
a&. sufficiently interested in the Libraz7 and will devote time and effort
t3 assist Sn our training propem.

Tomrs may be arranged for special areas and the mn wbo Is very much
interested in his subject is often tdlling to spend two to thrse houwr In
c~nducting half a dosen people throuir him facility. Our Plastics laboratory
ý4, been extremely cooperative. Recently, a mine dbit sponsored by the
leboratory provided a lecturer and tour for several uaabers of the Library
3taff. Here asain I would suggest waiting until •or people have been on the
Librar staff for a short tin* instead oa pluging than Into detailed technical
0Xtlmnatlons without a baeLgrnd in the subject.

Reference tools are provided to the Librar7 staff coverIV9 valets
subject areas. Each branch of the Library has its a•' referMce copy Of
lnternational Dictionary of PFbyios and Kleetrunies; Cooke and Marcus -
"U4ctron:cs Dictionary; Hack'l Chemical Dictiomry; Handbook of chemistry
1-nd Pbti.ca; KathematicJ Dictionary i'y James to mention a few.
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NavPere trainiung tnual are provided to the professaicnel staff as
library tools. A copy of QQ~nsrne and Giery Is available to each
librarian. Basic Eloctrmnics is alzo available. The Llbrzy procures traLre
manmals for the Traitng Divi Lon. frainiu3 rMaualn covsrirn. vido range
of technical subjects are also available to the Library staff. ,

Current poriodicals are scasl by the Librarian and articles of
particular interest are circWated to the staff. Electronics =Y tiae an
Article an the ErvFye role in so=;rj Machine Dosign ray have a few sacrt
paragrphs on the firing of the Polaris missile; A-1ation V-ek has articles
an tb mae- amplifier. Photostats of referpoce Laterial are made vwhiever
material Is judged to be of ufIcient value; glossaries, e enclattre adA
tarinolog7 list* are furnished the librarian for his ,nin reference file.
Vleotronics may have an extensive article on plastics and resins - reprints
are purchased for the use of the librarians. A recent issue of XSssiles arn
Rockets had-a section on guided missiles which proved of great value to tt.
Reference librarians. A recent issue of Tire XMpzine which discussod ••ri-
suhmarine warfare was circulated to the Library staffs

Procedure manuals are maintained by all 8raach2s of the Library DivIs9c_:,
Chanps and corrections are made at frequent interv-le. For gome Frsons,
a step-by-step procedure is most effective; others can &lean uhoir ior-ati-.
from broad statements of procedures.

Flow chirts are also maintained by the Branctes depicting the vrk S
sequence from start to fini3h in each Branci. Thpse are sb0•-ct to reTi,.w
and revisions are made as required. Suggestions from the staff are cncourz; -'

and we are always trying to eliminate non-essential work.

The assistance offered by the Supervisor cannot be widercstlr-tcd. V'
the ansher to a question is not known, it must be obtained. 'hat is mean' by
a dumg mine? Isa gnal gun a gun? hbat is msant by vhiskers on a met•a?
What is the difference between a shock tube end a shock tiasel? Kagnetoh-ro-
dynamcs ad magnstroga3sdnadcs?

Some of the answers are available to the s-pervisor from years of
exzpeience at N0L. Sonmtimes current p-riodical literature holds the ans'ar
to asquestion. Research personnel may be called upon for assistance in a •
particular area - but care must be taken not to abuse this source of in-
fortion. There is no harm in requasting help from an aerodynamist in
defining the difference between stck tunnels and shock tubes but if a
dictionary can answer the question, so much the better. The research MAD has
&• job to do, with deadlines to mest, a"d cannot spend time helping the
librarian. Soma questions can be anrzred by the research man wit.out
cosEe inng too much tine. A simple yes or no answer wilU suffice. A report
discusses nose caps but no*.ere does it state that nose caps are to be uscd
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with fuzi.. The u-s specialast can aiasve this question rv&U117 -
the nose cep1s Lre ;art of the fuzo. The riparvisar zast k.row the
vource- of& nro.-t-ntion - vhetter It, be a book or a resw,. rvt ;.-eon.

4"
I believe-w do a &%tisf.sctor• :ob in traiflnig ou p;fesioa.l

librarians. There is such t.-.at is learned fro= day to day on tU.
job - how sucb depends upcn ability arxl Interest In the ware. FA-
fineerir er-:ri-es a nm-ber €f s%ýbjccts e p resents La ew-Lr•-l
new field to the la7-.,f.

I hav enumerated a few of the t.tings which we do at K to
assist the ibrar- ian etI.g1 4 wcqusinLed with the techa.c4I
field. I &a sure iw7 of you have deeloped your own training
prow and can off"er or~estinon ana Idea" for additional tzeiniiig
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UTILIZATION OF SU,;&.CF'-c-IOA'L '.,SO:i'M

Mr. Ernest D. Wald
Chief Librarian

Army Vap Service
U .shington, D. C.

1 wish to mention that, my cociments concern only eubprofe3s-.oflrpersonnel. They may well be unque to Ar= Map Service Library and

possibly other libraries in the Was gton area.

nII ULrr2ATIOFI
Grade structures ard work assi&gment3s
a. Circuit; ;.on and shelving supervisors - GS-5
b. Circulation supervisors -
o. Periodical routing - CS-4
d. Shelving attendants and routine reference - GS-4
e. Card catr-log supervisor - GS-4
f. Shelving attendants - GS-3
#a Circulation desk - GS-ý3
h. Labeling, ane p:e.ervation - GS-3
I. Card catalog attendants - GS-3

II.I )tI)S OF R,.RUI'kL (There are four 3ources)
a. Civil Service Register
From our experience, this method has proved the least fruitfuxl.
(1) The Register frequently has personnel in an age group nearir-

retirement that have not been employed for many years.
(2) The Register contains sme malcontents fro other agencies.
(3) The Register is stagnant with personnel desired by n&o agency.

b. Open MIarket
Th recruitrent of high school &rp.duates has been the aost satisfactory

mthod to date. This of cours uau•7a means special training in order to
qwalifyo

c. Transfer from other Agencies
This involves personnel with status applying directly to ANS. Usually

we get good employees because usually there is a special desire, such As
place of occupation, type of voik. This type oA" recruitment 13 a very wall
percent age of the overall total.

d. Qualification Requirements
Those requirements for subproressional recruitment other than free

transfers and Civil Service Registers are difficult to meet. Open market
recruitpe'nt usually means the applicant does not have the necessary educati:
or experience in the field to meet requirements without special training.
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e. Experience Requirvements
A:, r;'xali:'- ;x ricnce beyorA t'.t necesa.-7 to q'ui2ty is very

,iiraLie, tut difficult to find. -,he lack of tiecializci expe.rierze by

:Ica:.,ts has not. een too great a Vrbl".

f. Security Cleararc-s
T•s -nitinr; -riod after recruit-cnt for sz.curlity clearance ý.as been

rroblet in •ooe of our security areas. This period is us-ally ei. - weeks
r nore. The tanpower los3 creates a backlog in so-te phase of tfbe -:ation.

I TAINI.Z

a. Special Courses
hiGh School graduates have been recruited in a GS-2 category and then

liven a 4-6 week course of study in cartographic prccedures, techniques and
terminology. This is followed by an extensive period of special training
and orientation for two weeks in all phases of Library activities. Upon
satisfacto.y completion of this ctudy and trainz-n., these applic~nts ire
assirned as GZ-3 Library Assisttants. The special training plan has, of courze,
been ap;p-oved by the Civil Service Co=ossion.

b. On-The-Job
'e have been doing considerable on-the-j.ob trainirn both on the position

to which the aprlicant is assigned, as well as position etoh'rne assi•-ents.
The latter, of course, is for e;loyees with a hit" dagree of ability and
fnr evaluation of their future potential for more responsible positions.

7:Le is not available durinr this discussion to bring out the full details,

but I will be h-i;7 to discuss it further at another time.

. Education &nd !Experience Limitatlons

Due to a lack of applicants with adequate education and experience,
c~nsiderable syc-alized training 4s necessary. Frequently, an employee
is tonvinced to t3.ce srecial study courses during his non-work hours. This,
of course, affects your productivity for a considerable tiz-e.

d. :iployec Li-.itations
Zven with all the special courses and training I have spoken about,

you may find some of your employees li-ited. This irriediately presents a

utilization prob? er, which may be followed by morale difficulties.

i*. 1hployeb abilities
This factor is very difficult to harele because many sm;.oyees will

not honestly accept their limitations andd thus - a problem area.

b. Education and Eperience
It seems we never have sufficient persurnel that are fully proficient

for the 4ob to be dote, even thouh they are qualified by Civil Service
standards.
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C. Prootional Ladder
At AVS we hmve, over the years, developed a fairly rood ladder of

different subprofessional grade lcvcl,. -`ere art of :ourse, ra , more
GS-3's than S-4a's and more G3$-4's than CZ-5'a. This curtails or slowspromotions for sonte of the enployees. We find that sincere position
classifiers are of great assistance in establishing adrq .- te pro-iotional
ladders,

d. Zual4fications
As you remember from ny previous comments, high school graduates arefrequently recruited. This requires a conciderable amount of training and

experience to qualify for advanceient. "'.e find quite often the e=ployee
Most suited for the advanced po0ition does not have adequate experience to
qualify under Civil Service Standards.

!a e. Vacancies
The majority of vacancies occur in the GS-3 and CS-4 category. This

presents an old problea of recruiti=ent and training. Fewer positions and
lower turnover in higher grade positions limit promotional opportunities,
and seen to increase lower grade turnover.

f. Resignations
4 Our experience indicates most resi&nations result from boredom on

1lower level positions, insufficient promotional ladder and impatience with
time and experience qualifications.

"VI POSSIBL: ]:-0'zOv'rE fS 5

Revision of Civil Service Classification Standards
These standards were due for revision at the same tize the professior.l

series was issued. In fact, drafts were reviewed by various asencies just
prior to final publication. Cn issuance of the new profession-al standards,
the old subprofessior.al standards were retained. New standards could poss03*.
allow for L4gher trades on some of the present day type of duties such as
personnel handlirn security classified material. It may also be possible4 to have a subprofesuional CS-7 category, and to eliminate the GS-2 group
entirely; as no longer practical for present day recruitment.

4S
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SC:HOO LIBRARIS

Lt. Col. George V. FaCanr

U. S. Air Force Acadeay Library
Denver, Colorado

The Schools section had a most stimulating and provowctive sesaion. *
The matter of evolving a yardstick to determine adequate library resources
and services %as discussed at great length. Because of the diversity of
the institutions and installations represented, no decision could be
reached at this time. The matter requires further study and exploration
before any satisfactory conclusions may be reached or any criteria for-
mulated,

It was established, however, that there was a definite requireent
among certain types of libraries for an exchange of cataloging data for
documents and for theses and other writings originating within military
schools. A media was sought to fulfill this need -nd at iresent, 4t
appears feasible that the data be distribited in the same manner that
the biographical data on lecturers is being dissesJinated. S

Because of the significance of the :.roblez~s under diqcn, it
is highl2y recor•-ended that the there of a future lKilitary Librarians'
Workshop could be developed armurn the subject.
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1. FOBLEM. To consider the fur.-tions and rnusources of the service
school libraries in relation to the rissions, oarLnization, and
programs of the 8c0"ols supported.

2. ASSAMPTIONS.

a. Service schools, in spite of veriations as to mission,
organization and programs, have certain factors in cco-.An
which determine the library service needed.

b. These factor3 can be isolated.

3. FACTS BEARING ON THE J¶OPILE.

a. The missions of the libraries are derived from the missions
of the schools they s*'port.

b. The functions of the libraries (that is all the work to be
done) should be determined by their missions of supporting
the schools' programs of instruction, research, publicity, etc.

C. The resources of the libraries (that is their staffs, collections,
budgets etc.) should be determinod by the niture of their
functions in support of the schools' programs and by the aount
of service demndad by certain organiz'tional factors in th3
schools, such as size of faculty, number and kind of students.

4. DISCUSSION.

a. Certain comparisons may help us to arrive at criteria for our S 0
own functions and resources.

(1) First, let rs compar the two types of schools themselves.
The University Library., by Wilson and Tauber, contains
a great deal of useful information.

(a) Universities compared with service schools as to
functions, organization, and resources.

F. Functions

a. Universities conserve knowledge and ideas.
The service schools have this function
within their specialized fields. Certainly
the military libraries conserve all the
knowledge and ideas in their particular
subj ects.
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a. a. (1) (Ccnt'd)

* b. Teachine.

c. Research. In the sense of studious iniuiry,
this is a function of tc rdlittary as well •
as the civilian schcols. For the libraries
of both types of school, it is rerbaps the
most sigrificant function of the schools, in
that it requires the most professional
support.

do Publication. Most, or all, of the service •
* schools have a publication function.

e. Extension service. Some of the service schools
at least have extension prorrams.

f. Interpretation. Both types Of schools constant- 0
ly interpret the results of their invectiga-

I *' tion through their teaching, publication, and
extension activities.

2. Organization. Here we find a rreat difference.
Faculties of universities are relatively settled,
and include professors wt o have devoted years to • -

* the subjects the:. are teaching. Service school
faculties, on the other hand, are characterized
by rapid turnover. The everage instructor in a
service school is on a short tour of duty, and
teaching is not his life work. The subject he
is required to teach may or may not be the one

* in which he is most interested.

2. Resources. Here is a painful difference. Univer-
sity resources arc comparatively fixed. They
do not have the fluctuations in budget, space,
and autflorized personnel which face the service
schools.

(b) University Libraries canpared with service school
libraries.

1. Mission. Both types of libraries support the

administrative and educational policies of the
schools of which they are a part. S

* 2. Functions

4 a. Both acquire thre bibliographic .anparatus,
books, journals, etc. to support the various
phases of the work of U.o institutions. In
the university libraries, the largest part 5

*. of the bcok selection originates with the
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Ia. a. (1) (Cont'd) ".

faculty. This Is not n'ýcessarily true vith
the service school library.

- b. PBoth organize and prrpare their re'sourcPs for
use by settlrr ur branch collections, operat-
ing periodical rroams, reserve collections
etc., and by catalorin- and bWndinr. The
service schools opwrationa are sivilpr in
prneral, but the catalocrng is in most cases
more detailed and srucialized.

e. Both render direct reader service involving
research and bibldogrephic assistance, and
instruction of clientele. The reference
librarians in a service school, however,
must have a very good grasp cf their special
subject fields - soi.ethir beyond common
knowledge is required.

3. Resources. As in the case of the schools themselves,
the university librari•s ha 'e fairly stable
persncnel, funds, and space, wiereas preat
fluctuations mark the adninistrative surrort
available to thi-. milit.try libraries.

a. Budret. The statistics on college and university
libraries given in the January 1958 issue of
College ?L Research Libraries are sufFestive.
We find that in the 112 large institutions
concerned the ratio of library expenditures
to total educational and geveral institu-
tional expenditures was: M.edian 3.6%, with

it a high of 7.5% and a low of 1.3%. Now this
""compares with service school figures, I
can't say. I did try the Infantry School
figures, and found we were just about the
low figure for universities. Both thp
school figure and the library figure were
less military personnel.

b. Personnel. When I began to think about t.is
paper, I sent a short questionnaire to 2?
large university libraries, one of viich
failed to reply, and found the ratio of
library staff to total faculty and students
was: Median 1 to 93.5, with a high of 23.1

"- and a low of 186.5. The ratio of professional
- librarians to faculty was: •e•ian I to 20.8,

with a high of 11.6 and a low of 66.3.
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a. (1) (Cont'd)

b Ii. Cri'-ria for functicns and resources. 'rL The
Universit! Tibrvtr~, by Wilson and Tauter, ;nd
frWom an article in L brary Journal "'.•at to
Consider in Evaluatizjp the J.±bra.,', I find
that criteria for these civilian school5 are
in general:

S

a. Camplete inteeration of the librar' with the
adm4nistrative and educatitnal policies of
the university, groWinC out of a systematic
study of the curricula of the university
and its methods of research, general S
adza± istrative and educational procrdures.
This criterion seems to be a grod one for
the service schools also.

b. A librpry cotiittee or board to assist the
librarian in for.mulatinE a broad, general
policy of librery development. The functiorns
of this group are advisory rather than
administrative or executive.

c. A competent library staff, trained in professi£-
and subjcct fields, and sufficient in nurber.

d. Adequate spar- and a good location.

e. Adequate financial support.

f. Preserves the accumulating source materials
necessary for scholarly pursuits. Service
school libraries do this also. S

£* Integration of the library with certain other
national and international resources. This
corresponds to the. military librarians
program of specialization and cooperation.

h. Circulation department's primary function is

to get the material to the reader expedi-
tiously.

i. Library staff must understand the institution's
-- policies and maintain intimate contact with

its activities. This point is emphasized by
Wilson and Tauber, ... "the librarian is a
university officer who serves the entire
institution; he should be so placed in
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'. a. (1) (Cont'd)

Ie i. (cont'd)
relation to other ad•-ristrative and policy-

. - forming, officers and bodies as to be informed
concernlnC the interests of the university
which the library should foster. Cloak and
daCrer m.ineuvc-rs may serve to effect s*ve of
these contacts, but a positive program should
prove fruitful on a more uniform basis. Thus
the librarian -;hculd be kn a position to kow
all modifications in the curriculum, since
they are likelr to affect the library.0 This
business of Cettinr the word in time and
maintaining contact with other departzuents is
Just as important to the service school library,
and if anythinr, more difficult.

(2) Comparison with purely research libraries - that is scientific,
technical, industrial libraries not connected with schools.
Lucille Jackson's book Technical Libraries is a very good
source of infornation, and there are many good articles in
Special Libraries.

(a) The institutions in which these libraries are found.
The majority are in industrial organizations, trade
associations, and research institutes. Someti-s
the library is a department in the research laboratory
of an industrial enterprise, serving primarily research
scientists and tteir laboratory assistants.

(b) Mission - To pass on to the users important information
necessary to their-work. They are first and last
information services for their clientele.

(a) Functions. In general, they usecure, assemble, and
present all the information in a specific subject
field, published and unpub'I shed, thus bringing
together related facts frau files within the
organization and t. ose found in print.* (8) The
following are some typical functions:

A. Acquire and maintain a coflection of books, journals,
research reports, etc.

2. )nduct literature searches, resulting in biblio-
graphies and reports. This is also a function
of service school libraries.

"-. Compilation of library bulletins comprising abstractA
from current literature or other items of interest.
Some of us do a good bit of documentation.

--.
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5.a. (2) (Cont'd) I
a ( C ) ~ Routing of periodicals. Zome of ut, a# least, do m

__- this. I
i. Interpret the library service by varicus means of

liaison. All of us try to do this.

6. In sumry, giving, very comprehensive personalized
service in a narrow subject range to a small
clientele. I

(d) Resources.

1. Budget. It seems to be generally realized that
library research is ultLTately less expensive
than laboratory research, and therefore the [
libraries should have a budget adequate for I
maximum service.

2.- Personnel. In-service training of the library
staff is essential, as it is in the service
school libraries, to assure adequate subject
matter knowledge. It is pointed out that the 0
libraries providing this training do not gain
much for the first year or so since the training
takes a great deal of time on the part of the
regular library staff. How very true, we all
know.

4. Physical layout and equipment. My sources mention
the need for duplicating equipment and micro-
filming facilities, as well as enough work. space,
storage space, and reading space.

7. The collection. Research libraries, like service
school libraries, are very dependent on documents S
and periodicals for timely information - more sc
than the civilian school libraries. The impor-
tance of reports and studies made within the

.. organization is also recognized. MThe reports
consatftute unique records of the progress of
original investigation, and it is a great
importance that their contents be indexed
accurately and in detail in order that informa-
tion may be located easily; the data represents
.imvestment in research, the results of which will
never be published in full." (8)
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L. a. (P) (Ccont'd) I"
(d) Ji-svurces (c,,nt'd)

j. In cn"reticn with resources, it I- Itemrest'rF to
note a survey madie t•i.• U carri-cr C.r;crati,,n
and reported in Llbrar-y. Jourrl. .The C'arrier
Library was faced with reorganization, and as a
plarirg aid, sent out questiomnaires to 27 .4 similar corporation libraries. 21 repliod in
time to be included in the recap. (em Annex B)

S(e) Criteria for functions and resources.

1. Identification with the parent orManiz&tion based
an understanding' of the objectives and the means
used to attain thpm, and by recornition of t.e
library' s role and functions by the rest of the
orgariiation.

* 2. Library Copuaittee, consisting of representative fron
the various departmecnts concerned. This advisory
comittee aids in determihnin policies and acts
as a liaison betwcen the library and its clientele. 5

•. Liaison or interecL-.runication with adainistrative
superiors and with clientele. A program of
continuous interpretation of the library service
to its clientele. "Lacking channels of official
kncwledge, m'ny a librarian is literally forced
to depend on corridor Fossip or peeping at the
keyhole to keep ahend or in touch with-current
research projects.. (9)

4. A library staff well versed in the special subject
as well as the practices of library science.
The librarians must not only know the literature,
but be able to identify its revalence to their
clientele.

A. collection built around the special interest of
the r•ganization, including reports of research
and investigation conducted by the organisation
itself.

6. Classification, cataloging, and indexing of resomresa
are frcm the point of view of the specialized
clientele.

7. The library saves th' time of rfsearch scientists
by taking the initiative in sending information
to the right person as quickly as pssiblbe.
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a. . (2) _(e) (Cont'd)

' •. ~Space is cervenient, q'ilet, and in pror-orti~n to )
. ~size o!* Vic rtsearch staff served. Niotc tha•t t),;

are Using the number on t"e research staff as a
yardstirk factor for spaco- requir•.ents.

{*

t (3) Comparison of the service sc)-ool libraries with each othe~r.
i •Itl pra t leans heavil~y an the book *Zoldlers aryl Scholprs",

4 by Massand and Rtadura.

( The service schools temselves - their missions, f- c-

, tims, organization, and resources*

1. Missions include all or some of tne follovi'n ts

4l a. To educate the leaders, technical axpports,

planncrs and policy makers needed by the

defense establishmcnt.

b. To develop doctrine.- .
4. To publish - prepore training literature,

publish periodicals etc.

2. *Some typical functions aret

a. Prepare and conduct resident inctruction,
- prepare and administer nonresident instructS, c;:.

b. Initiate action leading toward the formulaticn
of new und the r ,'riion of old doctrine.

€. Prepare training literature or other publicationz.

d. Accomplish rross-service and allied understand•r-c.

•. Organization.

a. Faculty and staff are characterised by rapid
turnover, short tours of duty. Teaching is
not their life work.

4
b. Student bodies vary in size and pursue various

courses. In some schools a fc students are
- given very intensive courses of study; in

others, bomC short technical courses are
given which do not require much study on the
part of the student.

4
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as c'.vl1.afl "no ' r- ;at4 ar.d rarcel

of ti-. .ir-*.' fcr''1. r* ! crt '*scý001

rec"'t" fit.;Lt-VA' as to33''7*n~ 5T~

for3~ fcr a fair ahaJ* or iiallable r-i-jrces,

Pe'ore "ri Nurys.

b)Tto service sct ooi libraries. bVe are aff-ectod t7 the

1. ?y- of clie~ntor i. Ve are recuired to give bibllo-

fraJ'.ic asjsisance to facuity, staffp and students

weho don't stay lC¶'S. 'ý'Is makes liaison and Inter-

prrtaticfl of l1.n7~r service iiore of a polm

'.% ?Aye to do týý' 5&w tr-mv over again for eub.

* fvccm'r. '!-A fact. 14t t.',e faeat- ar e cri sh~ort

tours LAI d-uy t;s an Pitra roz:wtblt

on ttst Trrfciic-.-l staff of t?,P llbmry in
yett~i-i tti- 'ratrll in tieir r~b~ects and1 -aiIng

It klcwcn to 6-ven. They dcn't ha,-v3 t~c 1teratt.~w

of tfieir sub.4',cts ,t tI--ir firr-"r V'zs like the

professor VýO i-As ecvotsrd k-is V.fe to scre -iso'ct

of science cr litcrattre.

2. Rez:ou~rccs. 411he fluctuation in fur.13 anid p-rscnrel

.Apaces ayallablY' to US a-"ýkq3 It hp-der to plani
ahead. If th~e service ;chools i-ave to comrpete

with more gamOorus parts of Ut.e armed serrites

lor support, it is even more true tliat the lil-rartes

have to cwpete with mome clwnorrvs depar~tments

of the schools for siirport.

II
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he DISCUSSION, (Cont'd)

b. General criteria for service school library functions and resources.

(1) Complete identification of the library with the parent school and
support of its objectives, based on:

(a) The school's recornition of the library's role and functicn:

(b) The library's understanding of the school's needs acquired
by systematic study of the school's miszion, procram,
and organization chart.

(2) Library representation at the planning and policy making level
of the school to insure that the library is kept infnr-ed of
developments and trends in time to anticipate instructional
and research needs.

(3) Continuous liaison with other departments of the school to keep
the library abreast of requirements and the depart-ents aworý S
of the support the library can give th-em.

(4) An acquisition policy, is designed prirarily to provide facult;
and students witi the irfornation they need in connection with
their work at the school, and secondly to stimulate indepandc=t
thinking and professional growth.

(5) Accepts the primary responsibility for preserving the studies,
reports, and other papers of more than tenporary interest
which are prepared by the parent school, and all reports cf
conferences and corv.ittees convened at the post or installa-
tion.

(6) Participates in the military library Frocram of specialization

and cooperation by conserving all the knowledge and ideas in
the school's areas of specization and sharine its resources
with libraries of other schools and defense agencies.

(7) Library's resources are organized for maximum accessibilty to
all its clientele by appropriate catalogs and other biblio- •
graphies apparatus, an adequate number of service desks, and
by as many branch collections as are needed by students and
faculty.

(8) The library identifies the distinct subject matter requirem-rnts
of each element of its clientele, and takes the initiative in
providing faculty and students with bcoks and other sources of D

information pertinent to their cuhrent work.
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b. (Cont'd)

(9) The library is open, with professional staff prosent to give
reference and bibliographic assistance, during the Lours
when students and faculty can conveniently use it.

(1U) The library's records and statistics contain all the information
needed for identifying trends, anticipating needs, and for
continuous evaluation of the service with a viev to its
Imrvment.

(11) Library's location is the best available from the standpoints
of convenience to clientele and quietness.

(12) Furniture, facilities for reproducing materials, and other
equipment are sufficient for the service required of the
library.

(13) Total flocr space allotted the library is sufficient to con-
veniently store its present collections with extra rcKa for
expansion, to provide +he library staff with work space
needed for aximiun efficency, and to provide reading and
study space in proportion to the library's principle research
clientele.

(1M) The library's budget (less personnel) is in proportion to the
school's other educational expenditures.

(15) The library's professional staff is in proportion to that part
of its clientele needing exhaustive reference and biblio-
graphic assistance.

(16) The non-professional staff whose primary duties concern technical F
acquisitioning, binding, prcparinG material for shelves and
files, are in proportion to the library's total annual
acquisitions.

"(17) The non-professional staff whose primary duties concern
reader service are in proportion to the library's total
circulation figure for one year.

c. Possibility of developing yardsticks for certain resources, such as
size of staff and budget (less personnel). Can we establish correla-
tions between certain typical functions and the resources needed to
perform them? In the last four criteria above, I have surgested that
there is a logical relation between:'

(1) Budget ard other school expenditures

(2) Professional staff and principle research clientele

(3) Non-professicnal staff and total annual acquisitions and circulation.
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5. CMCLIONS. It is concluded that:

a. A list of criteria for functions and resources can be made which
would help us evaluate our own libraries, and interpret our
services to our clientele.

b. Yardsticks can be developed, correlating functions with resources,
which will help us to arrive at cur requirements for fund, personr.:.,
and space, and which will help us to gain the administrative suppcrt
which we need in order to fulfill our mission&.

6. RECCKDATIONSt That each of us consider the problems involved and
contribute any suggestions we can draw from experience, reading or
Insight.*i

RWIHi WE•iLE!

AMU A - Bibliography
* MNAIR B - Extract from Carrier Survey

ANNEL C - Extracts fram other pertinent literature
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ANNEX A - nTHLIOGRAIrTf

1. Dcertz, D. M t, "College and Universi+t- Librir- Statistics, 19'56-570, t

Collere and Pescarch Libr'ries, Jan 1958 (note: available as a
reprint for 50-07

2. Cantor, Louis, "Inpact of Documentaticn cn the Aesearch. Library",
Special Librnries, Dcc 1951r, p. 407-Ll3.

3. %*er, M. 0., "how to Start a Small Technical Library", Special
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Extracts from
' Jnpower Survey fandbcok (DA PapFhlet #616-1, June 1957) -

*~ *

1. a. Requirements for nanpower, as for cther resources, are generated
by missions. As a result, the assiFnvent of a misAion carrie3 wit? it
th concurrent responsibility for the assigncnt of sufficient means

for its acccmplisrwnt. Manpower, to the military cop-nafder, is as
much a resource as is materiel or mcney and he must deterrmne and
correlate his requirements for manpower Just as accurately as for any

* Iother resource required for the accompnlislent of an assigned mission.
* Unlike materiel, however, manpower cannot be stockpflcd, and we Lave

little ccntrol over the production of manpcwer. It is at the one
time the nost valuable, the most perishable, and the most difficult
to control of our resources. It is logical then, to utilize tirz-tested and proven procedures to determine our basic ranpo.rtT require-
ments. To date, one of the best systems devised for deter-ina.tion

-- -- of basic manrower rLuirencn~s in r.'ntactical elecnts of the
tNpartment of the Army is the conventional rzanpcver survey discusscd
herein.

b. The purpose of a manpower survey is to make Ln c.-t,.e-szt-
appraisal of the militar, and civilian perscrnel ri cuircrio.•ts "r,
the personnel utilization of a given activity at a partic'l;- ti--a,
based upon ccnsiderations of polic,, assit;acd r5isicns, r':;,iA t cnsl

- . structure, physical layout, facilities, operating r~ethois ard rro-
cedures, workload, efficiency of the work force and other factcrs,
"and to recomend such changes as may be appropriate.

2. Functional. The functional approach is +he relating- of what has
been done (performance) to what must be done (functions). For example,
is reproduction at a class I installation centralized as outlined in
the yardstick (staffi,,r guide) definition of work performed or has
it been decentralized to the various staff elements cn the Post?
Obviously, to weigh, requiremmts for decentralized reproduction, it

Swould be necessary to look at t',e number of itpressions handlece by
all operating elements and numbers of personnel utilized as compared
to the numbers of personnel required if the operaticn were centralized.
This procedure insures that functions are kept in the right perspec-
tive. Since functions are defined as that responsibility assigned
to organizational elements which are considered necessary in the

Saccmp]ishment of the mission, it follows that the organization must
be ccnsiaered also.
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Extracts from
Mano•,A:r Survey H-i-dhook (Cont'd)

3. Staffing guides, to include yardsticks, are primarlly desig•r
for CCNU: operations and covur norral operating conditions. As a
result, staffing fuideo cannot be artitrarily applied. Particular
attenticn mutt be paid to nonstandard or unusual conditions such as

* special Jobsnor mission-., special function. required Ly the missions, S
unusual physical layout, abnormal operating conditions or hours, etc.
"dhen nonstandard conditions are found to exist the survey should carefully
documert these conditions and Include ini the team's recommendaticns
an appropriate tolerance, upward or downward, from the basic tafing
guide.

4. As pointed out above, staffing guides are a point of departure
and should never be construed as prescribing, limiting, or authoriz-
ing numbors of lersonnel or positions. Operating personnel frequently
fail to understand this fact and therefore surve7 team personnel must
be prepired to enlighten thoe on this point.

5. Data for develo~ment and revision of staffing guide allowances
are collected from m.-xz.per surveys of like functions. For this reason
the importance of verifying performance data, co=enting on the

S~validity of existing staffing guides and explaining deviations froa n
normal cannot be overlooked by survey teams to assure timely changes
of staffing guides.

A valit' correI•ation must be developed for the two variables -

individuals required and workload. Use of the mscatter diagram
has been fowid to be the best means for presenting the relationship
between the number-of people required for different levels of work.
The *scatter diagram" is a statistical procedure whereby the two
variables are graphically plotted and a line of relationship then
drawn.

Analysis of the data can then be made. Proper weight must be
Sgiven to reported occurrences, deviation, and &J-lar factors. Through

interpretation a new or revised staffing standard can be established.
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4 AN=~z C - armjCTrS FCM OTI M- PLRTIr.'Z:r LITERATU!'X

ZEC~flICAL LIBRARIES, by Lucille Jackcron. SIA,. 1951

SPACE ALU•AC.ICT.?S

Readln, Area

There should be three and one-halif feet between a wall and table,
five feet between tables, with a minimum of four ard one-half f~et.
Tables 72 x 34 inches will serve four readers, but smallFr ones may
be preferable. For intensive or extended study, carrels or cubicles
for individual readers where books and papers may be Irept together,
should be provided if it is possible. The Firestone Research Library
in Akron, Ohio and the Bell Telephone Library in Murray hill, flew
Jersey have excellent facilities of t1is type. Unusual space-saving
carrels have been designed for tle library at the Ceba FPnarnaceutic.l
Products, Inc. at Surwmit, New Jersey. The Lilly Research Laboratori'-
Library in Indianapolis has three private study rom~s wiere type-
writers may be used and rer[ortr prepared.

Storape Area. Book stacks should be at least thirty inches apart,
preferably t)-irty-six inches for easy access. No more than six
three-foot sections should be placed end-to-end in econcriic rpace
planning. It will usually be preferable to place stacks perpendcu- 4
larly to the walls at neasurca cistarnces rautr than line the watls
and fill in the middle spaces with free-standing stacks.

As an aid in decidinE how many stacks will be needed to hold
the number of books the library expects to acquire, calcultions
can be based on the fact that an average of seven ordinary technical
books or five bound periodical volumes occupy one foot of shelf

4 space. Another method of calculating is based on a standard "cubook"
which is a standardized unit representing an average sized volume;
allowance should be made for one hundred "cubooks" to a stardard
single-faced section measurine 36" x 7'6" x 9r.

Vertical files may stand back to back or face to face. If the
4 latter plan is used, at least three and cne-ialf feet should be left

between them. It may be advisable to arrange tte files in svch a
way that they are more readily accessible to the librrry staff than
to the users of the library since it is wise to supervise their use.
They serve a dual purpose when they are used for partitioning
certain areas that require separation.

Administration and Onerations Areas. The librarian should have an
office, or an area affordinp so.ea deg-ree of privacy, since adminis-
tiatiye dutics require conferences, interviews, and telephore conver:1-
%Vons. There must be a general service desk from which the library
is supervised. Each staff r.cmber must have a desk situated in his
own workinr area. At least forty square feet of space should be
allotted for every desk, exclusive of passage ways.

,--
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Atninistration and OCrro•tions Area3 (Cont'd)

Provision should be made for a place to prepare bcoks for the
selves, for rettinur poriodicals ready for binding, and for handling
packares. A separate-workrocm with runninr water Is a great con-
venience. If such a room can be arranged, supply cabinets and
coat racks can also be placed there. Herbert (6) in "Persormel
Administration in Public Libraries" outlined minimum requirements
which were considered as essential to good working conditttns. OnO
of the points made is that the workrccm should be planned in detail
with an eye to improving efficiency and securing economW of effort.

1-7?
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*TEHNICAL LI5?ARZ,

by Lucille Jackson

SLA, 19•1

In an attempt to determine the number of staff e-eabers that
should be employed to serveo a research laboratory f-taff, Mlcbolson
(2) investigated figures published in 1940 for indications of att
is followed in actual practice. ?TW findings showed that

Library staffs varied fram I to I for laboratory staffs of
* 20 to 100, from 1 t- 9 for staffs of 100 to 200, from 2 to 13

for *"affs af 200 to 400, aa.d from 2 to 11 for laboratory
staffs of over 400.

Libraries staffed with one, t'o or three persons, In 1940
served an average of about thirty professional researcZf workers
per library staff member, while the correlation for library

4 staffs of nine or more was less than twenty to one.

Individunlized Ser-ice

The librarian has an unusuil opportunity of learning the speciel
interests of his clientele through pcrsonal convcrsa.ion, subjects 0:

* papers presented at meeting:, reports of contact trips, and attz-ntion
to the reference questions directed to the Library. The ideal sitr.-
tion is brought about biten the librarian is infor=ed of research
projects to be undertaken, either through actual attendarce at research
staff me-tings when the projects are in the planning sta.e, or by
memoranda from the director of research and developernt. Still awtn-r
opportmnity is -opened to the librarian when he first is asked to =ka
a preliminary search of any subject which holds pi ase for investi:.a-
tion.

Once informed of researP in progress or likely to undertaken,
the librarian is in a strategic position to catch items of interest
as they appear in current publications. Although limitations of tire
my make the use of printed or mimeographed forms advisable, telephon?
calls expedite personal service. A thorough discussion of an in-
dividuallzod type of service is described by Fleming, Brodran, and
Robb (14). Also do Haen (4) has recently pointed out that "the
scientific library will perform its function mest efficiently it it
takes the initiative in sending information to the right person at
the right time."
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4 xtract frtn
oiN t . L,-• . i'. n by L. El-wt79

1. Their b 1irriar~l headachs are ca,.sd b-y -,oor cIrc'-AIAtOI -o not
of t t t. cr nf ! -*i., -- that I-, by lark of c-n *.-n and
urxnorstxnr.di- bttwsien managrrw-rt at tMe top level and Tte lirar.an.

2. The technical librarian should be as infcre(d on research rrogane
And thleir results as a r'search group leader. He shojld sit in on
research cor-f*-re.ccs. Only In this way can he be kept *au courant*
of what filnds are tvin. considered for research so ttat the acro-
priate material will be ready, classified, and available when the
project is actually undert.4ken. 71e librarian also can often contr••-ut.
to such conferences b-,, steering Interest awa; from tUoee prcl.cts which
he knows from tle available literatur- have already been explored.
Pein. *in the know4 rajcps the 'ibrarian's vcrk and searches mre

4 intelligent, iore sel c.ive, art, ;artinent, and more Interestine. S
Just as any job doric Ulindlk bpecoms mechanical, so also library work.
can easily slip into dull routines and lose the personal creative
slint thbt mikcs it rral~y a contriluticn to rcararch. La:king
chanrels of official kn.--:]-dr.c, many a librarlan is literally forced
to dvp.nd on corridor ro.:Ip or peeping at 't:o keyhole to keep ahead
or in touch with currLnt res'-'rch projects. D

3. Original library space lio-Ald be determined by manarew-nt after
conferrinC with the librarian (and space should be in prorortion to
services requested and the also of the research staff served). The
final layoUt planning is something that management could leave
entirely to the librarian, not only because he must live in and with
that space more than aryone else, but also because in this too, he is
a specialist whose opinions should be deferred to, like that of any
other specialist.

a. An investigator is most appreciative, however, when t-. librarian
on' his own initiative sends attention notes carryine an abstract of
new articles of particular interst to him. The new book sent first
to the person whose specialty is covered is also a,-precdated. Such
personalized service requires close f.niliarity vith investl'ators'
interests and it is this service wtich sells iivesti(tators cmi the
library. S
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4a
4 Extracts from

"Adninistr;%tive Policies for the Special Library," by E. C. Gra]L--.
IN Special Librarirs, hov 15%, p. 367-370

1. In a generpl library, the librarian's job primarily is to make
the collect icn-accesiblc to the ratron, and the key is the card
catalog. In a special library, the collection is used primarily by
the librarian to obtain information that has been requr-sted or to
select and assemble sources of information.

4 2. It is generally recognized that the special library "functions

as a service unit, its activities being the centralization and
presertation of facts, ideas, opinions as they are available in print-
ed or other sources, and the su~plying of these facts and ideas at
the appropriate time to the appropriate person . . . The vital func-
tion is good service at the right time; all else is secondary and
4should be subordinated to it."

The administrative approach is prag-atic: That policy which
contributes to Cocd service is Eood, that wlich does not is bnd.
Since the results of a library cannot be measured in dollars and
cents, the effectiveness of its services is under corntant scrutiny *
by management. The librarian does well, therefore, to maintain a
continuovq audit of the library° functions so as to streamlina and
improve services in any way possible. Alertness and flexibility are
characteristic qualities of the successful special library a-LnLis-
trator.

3. The librarian must know and must arrange to see that he is kept
informed of the scope of activities and interest of the parent
organizations, its organizational structure, and its personnel.

The place of tre library in the organization. Although there
Is much discussion as to the exact place for the library on the
organizational chart, there is general agreement that the library
should be close to top management or to the executive head of the
department which the library serves. Its proper place will guarantee
it recognition, an adequate budget, and less red tape and more freedom
in shaping its own destiny.

4
h. The peronnel usin• the library. The ninber of enployees end

their locatTon in relation to the library will affect.library policie-.
In spite of 'the telephore and interoffice nail, the use of the library
by any one person is too frequently in reverse proportion to the
linear distance the person is from tne library: that ic, the farther
he is from the library, the less he willtend to use the library.
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Mtract from I
Significance or Special Librarianship (Colunhia University Press

Release) III Snr'cil ibraLr,. , K.arch 1953, p. 136

The result, notrs D7.-n Lcirh, has been tre rrowinr- rrofession of
the special ]ibrarinn. ":.ore th.an the traditionlal 'catalcuerl and

compiler vf bibliorraphics, he- r- not only knr,-d tte riat-rial which
has beer uritton in :II fNld, hAt must lid:ntify its relrvan:e to t.%e

work of a1 specinli2ee clirrt-le as well. fe must know ta-e scient.st.
and the ?acts engul-finf, th•i r wcrk, viust be able to provide them with

information on previous work in the same area so that research is not
needlessly duplicated, and must be able to abstract and brine to their
desks such Inforrviticn for their use."

4
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Extracts from I
"How to Start a Snall -o-c)rical Library", by M. 0. Baker
IN Speciil Librarls, I..arch 1955, p. 103-108

1. In selncting a location, the allowable floor load is a vital I
consideration. The weirht of a stack of books seven shelves high is
310 pounds per foot, plus the weight of the stacks and a margin for
safety.

tWhether or not a separate room is used for the library, the place
selected should be quiet.

2. In choosing space for the library a vital consideration is

sufficient area for cxprnsion. A library grows like the proverbial
green bay tree. It cannot remain static. Much of the value of the
library resources lies in the retention and listing of current data. 6

It has been estimated that a technical library doubles itself
every twelve to fifteen years. This firure rught be questioned as
far as shelf space is concerned. Unless control is rigid, shelf
space may double itself within eight years. Averages arc m'trely
guides at best. Periodicals grow at the averaFe rate of seven inches
of shelf space per. year for each title, "Chemical Engineering" n
increases at the rate of ten inches per year. Weekly publications
mount rapidly.

* 3. The size and type of staff will depend upon the number of prof-
essional personnel to be served and the type of research and services
required. For example, some laboratories require the. services of a
full-time translator; some, require a full-time abstractor. Certain
companies require constant and competent patent searches. These re-
quirements naturally increase the staff and therefore the immediate
cost. Generally speaking, and omitting these specialized positions,
one competent librarian and one clerk can serve twenty to thirty •
professional research workers.

90
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.-xtracts -rcr or•
SoldJrers and ,Scholars, by J. W. Masland & L . Radway
Frinc-etcn ~niv Fr, 1957, y. L43 and LL5

, Unlike civilian olileres and universities, military schools are A

-ot relatively autenc-nou-l inntituticns. They are part and parcel of

' arncd services, w'hici have rany responsibilities of u4tich rllit.ary

.jcation is only one, and not a pr"riry one et that. The achJeve-

-Ints of military education ccmnc~t te judged apart from this broader

r:ntext. Its stren:ths and weaknesses are the products not only of

.•at is dcne within the schools but cf forces exterral to the schools

ithlin the services. The principal measures required to bring

further improvement cannot be acccnplished by the schools alone.

This dependence upon exteral factors takes several forms. It

rCsts upon what the services call "support." The services provide

tuildinru, equipment, and operating expenses.

2. The administrati.ve pattern erployed by each of the services in

support of its education prol;r•ms has a direct bearing ;pon the

p.ality of ta.Pt support. The military schools muit caipete with more

dramatic and costly requirc.-.nts of the armed force3 for a fair

share of available resources, persornel, and funds. Unless they

have access to resrcnsible leadera they face serious difficulty in

toldinr their armn in a highly ccnpetitive envirorrent. Insofar as

they maintain the interest and respect of these leaders, they nay

expect to prosper. * 0
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Extracts from
O•ht to Consider In EV.P.luating the Library" (Do• et No. b.61,
Oct 1957, of t)-e K.iddle States Association of College &
Secondziry Schools' Co.-7dsston on Institutions of Higher Educa-

tion) Reprinted IN Library Journal, June 1, 1958, p. 1656- A
1658

1. The primary characteristic of a good academic library is its
complete identification with its own institution. The oeasure of
its excellence is the c.;tent to which its resources and servicee
support the institutionb objectives.

Every library mntst therefore be evaluated in its own setting
rather than by comparison with general patterns or norms, because
each library must support a particular educational program. The
prerequisite for library evaluation, accordingly, is an exact
description of the institution's mission and of the means by which
the institution proposes to fulfill it. Given that, scholars can

--. Identify-the resources they must have to accomplish the task. The
evaluation of the library can then begin.

2. Clearly, therefore, the er.phasis in evaluating a library should
be on the appropriateness of the collection for the instructional
and research programs of the students and faculty, its adequacy in
breadth, depth,. and variety ti stimulate both students and faculty,

- --- - tts-accessibilUfy--, including•r-oper cataloging, the ccmpetence and p
interest of the staff, and above all what happens in the reading
and reference rooms. Statistical canparisons need to be handled with
caution. Percentages of the educational budget spent on library
service and growth, per capita expenditures, number of volumes,
circulation figures, and ratio of staff to students and of students
to seats often provide sugpestive leads, but they should be studied
in context and perspective.
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SELECTIM~ OF BOOMS AND DO~thD'S

KMiss Clara J. Widger I 'Lita arian

Industrial College of the Armed F6rces
Washington, D. C.

Selection of bookL and doc'.:.ents in any military school libraryshould tic in very closely with the College curriculim. First become

familiar with the subjects covered by the various phases of the curriculua
and then plan your selection accordirely. You can't read a book rdyiew,
see a reference to a new report, hear a newscaster's comnent without
wondering if and where the information hits the interests of the College.

As an example the Industrial College of the Armed Forces includes
in its College Catalog (show) a list, in some detail, of the subject
areas to be covered by each Unit. Imagine that this is more or less

- standard practice. Unit curriculu; books arm then published givingm....•reul-•-cdl', nd""referenco" reading lists. These are the joint work of

ths Faculty and the Library. Because it is necessary and important that
only the latest possible information be included, these lists are care-
fully chccked - obsolete material deleted and new added. To keep up to
date all possible sources are checked - "Publishers Ileeklym, "Book Review
Di'est", "!:.!. '•.zes Book r.•7icu", "Annals", "American Economic Review",
"Foreign Affair3", as well as material in technical periodicals. Book
lists from service schools and libraries are a great help. In our College

--- 4•his - informationoes to the Chairman, Library Committee with recomendni-
tions for purchase ant the number of copies needed. Requests for purchase
originating with the branch chiefs are routed to the library thru the
Chairr,=.n, Library Co-uittee. All requests are coordinated, duplicate
ones studied to ascertain the number of copies needed. • *

Try to have the Library placed on the mailing list to receive govern-
ment reports in your subject field as issued. Procuring government doc-
uments is less of a problem in D. C. than elsewhere. Usually a phone call
will suffice to get a copy quickly for examination - if more copies are
needed GPO stamps are available. Order annual volumes of UK publications,
"Statesnan's Yearbook", "U.S. Government Yanual", hWorld Almanac" etc. as
soon as they are announced. In fact we read the jacket at GPO for the
Govermnent M:anual and have copies as soon as they cone off the press.

I have found that graduates of the College as onM of the best sources
for new and unusual material. lany times they send us reports before we
are aware that they exist. And when I ask for help they are most coopers- *

tive. Perhaps they reneimber their student days when they wanted a certain
document or book "today, please". So keep on good terms with your graduates.
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Number of publications procured should be judged on how they will
be used. Our 37 student rooms have permanent rcom sets; additinnal nat-
erial is added for each Unit - this is returned to the Library at the
end of the Unit. Reference material is shelved iA special places in the
Library. This procedure is necc3sary when tLe supply in so limited
that we don't have bufficient copies for each room. This material may
circulate over night. Our purchase policy for roon sets is 37 plus 4;
for individual issue 1 for each student plus 8 and for general references
at least 5 copies. In many cases permission is granted the College to
reprint specific articles or chapters. This type of distribution is less
complicated than trying to procure multiple copies of the basic dozument
and is of great value to the students.

If material is to be used for a short time and it means that it will
have little or no future value borrow it. This policy prevails when the

"-students are on their theses - we couldn't hope to cover all their varied
interests in any other manner.

Know the subject interest of each member of the Faculty and bring
new material immediately to his attention. Also consult him as to possible
value of material that has cone to your attention and see if he thinks it
is worth procuring. Close cooperation between the Faculty and tho Librar-y
is necessary, important and enjoyable.

Decide whether gift material is of value and if it isn't send it on
to some-one else. If it continues to come in try to find the source and
ask that the distribution be stopped.

Because the subjects covered by the curriculum vary from year to year
it is important that this fact be kept constantly in mind. It is important
when selection of new material is being made.

Try to find out as much in advance as possible what material will p
be needed, when, for how long and in what quantity. It takes time for
requisitions to be processed - keep reminding people of that fact. Even
cataloging can't be done in short order. Outside faculty advisors have
been brought in for short periods and the Library would be swamped with
requests for material in short supply. A quick explanation in the right
place should indicate that the Library should have been in on the planning.
Personal appeals sometimes go further than memos. Lack of channels of
information can cause real trouble.

Train the Faculty and students to give full and accurate inrfor--dtion
when requesting material to be borrowed. A vague title and date may cause
delay in procuring needed publications. I know of no quicker way to train
a person than to put him thru the procedure as you would a book. He under-
stands your problems better after that. Go =ore than hal] way and you will
find that others will cooperate ifith you.
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NE1OCVI(E OF XILITARY CATALOXIGM lKFOMTION"

Miss Catherine L. Zealberg
Chief, Processirg Branch
Army War Collegc Library
Carlisle Barracks, Pa.

This is an era of exchange. From the schoolboys who exchange comic
books to the nations who discuss the exchange of atomic secrets, all are
agreed that exchange is a rood thing. How much to exchange, and how to
accomplish such exchange is everyone's problem. This paper concerns the
possibility of exchanging military cataloging information or materials.
;Without our labelling it as such, we are already exchanging cataloging
information through the Air UniverslLy Periodical Index, through our
aczczsion lists, and through discussions like this at conferences and
conventions.

Instead of presenting an academic paper on the benefits of exchange,
I want to get your reaction as a grorap to a more definite progran, to the
possibilities of a regular exchange of specific information which might
save all of us numerous hours of repetitious research.

I should like to suggest the exchanging of main entry cards completewith tracings for those military documents for which there are no abstract
cards, no printed cards, and for which original cataloging must be dons.
The exchange of the main entry card would provide the recipient with Ill-
formation regarding classification, authorship, subject headings, and source.

How can this be accomplished, and what difficulties might be encount-
ered in such exchange?

Certain military libraries are now exchanging with each other bio-
graphical data, and the same mailing -44ht include main entry cards. How-ever, this would re7u4ie the preparation of many additio.nal *main cards',
and for those libraries who prepare each card individually, this could be
a hardship. Mr. James Slattery, librarian of the Quartermaster School,
who is interested in exchange of this kind, suggests that "main entriess
could be transferred to regular mimeographed stencils, with perhaps six
to eight cards on each page, and that these mimeographed pages be exchanged.
But since the preparation of such stencils might still be a laborious chore
for many s.nall libraries, and since much duplication might result, I would
like to recommend an adaptation of this idea. Suppose that one of the larger
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libraries in each of the services (e.g., Army War College for Ar-v; Air
University for Air Force; Naval War College for Navy) snrvwd as a clearirn,
house for exchange. Each participating library would rend to this clearing
house one copy of each main entry chosen for exchannge; entries w-,-jld be
screened for duplication, and a stencil prepared at this clearirx, h-ouse.

* Mimeographed sheets of "main entries" would then be mailed to participating
libraries.

Parenthetically speaking, I can visualize ways in which the partici-
patirng libraries might use these mimeograthed shCCts similar to the way

¶ libraries now use L.C. proof sheets. Entries could be cut apart, and aft.'r
being used by the cataloging section, might be screened by acquisition sec-

-Lion for selection purposes, or used by scrvice division personnel as an -ndt,.
to available materials needed only occasionally which could be borrowed.

To be effective, a regular schedule would have to be maintained;
weekly lists would be ideal, certainly a month would be the maximum length
of time that could be permitted between lists if they were to be valuable

• • to recipients.

Even with the mechanics of distribution ironed out, othe- details
have to be considered to make such exchange feasible and valuable:

1. Varying ne-.ds of participating libraries
2. Lack of cataloging uniformity among military libraries
3-. Lack of a central agency to supervise exchange
4. Restrictive regulations
5. Cost of preparing material and mailing

The first two of these, I do not consider obstacles to exchange. The
purpose of such exchange is not to bring about cataloging uniformity, but
rather to provide for an exchange of ideas and information. I do believe it
mould be necessary for the "clearing house" libraries to set up a style manual
to govern entries in the mimeographed bulletin, similar to the manual prepared

IV Air University for participants in their cooperative periodical indexing,
bit this should not force contributing libraries to change their cataloging
policies. While it is to be expected that some libraries might benefit more
than others from such exchange, it would seem that no library could "lose,"
"since even the small libraries might contribute valuable information par-
ticularly about their own publications. 4

A central agency to supervise exchange would be a great advantage,
,. but its absence might be taken care of through the establishment of "clearing

house" libraries, as suggested earlier.

One of the principal difficulties to be surmounted is the matter cf
security. The inclusion of classified titles on mimeographed lists would
require that such lists be classified; even if only unclassified citations
were included, the listing o: an accumulated group of classified do.uz-•rnts
might constitute classified information. Classified accessicn lists arc
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being prepared and distributed currently, however, so that even this

difficulty does not appc-ir to be unsurmountable. 4

The cost of such exchanse need not be prohibitive. Unclassified

mimeographed shects of main entries might be included in the preset mailing

of biograrphical data; even th- co7A of rcGi-tered mail rtquircd for classi-

fied list., and the ptrsonnel necdcd to screen cntri".- and prepare stencils

would bo compennatcd for by th? value of the lists.

Throughout this paper, I have not mentioned the possibility of

* *ataloging at source" as a sclutisn to the ne"- for cataloging information.

" If this could become a requirement for all military documents, as abstract

cards are now a requirecnt for technical reports, the ne.•d for an ezebange

such as I have Just been "plugging" may be eliziratedo

I!I

* 6
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BOO In A 4II

Mrs. Catherin,. r. uinn
Librarian

Air Force Office of Si entific Fesearch
Air Research and Development Cuv•rr I

U. S. Air Force
Washington, D. C.

Book selection is one of the most important of the many roles that
must be assumed by the librarian. And sound science book selcetion
demands a particularly unique co-.biration of talents in order that the
collection be vital and es.ential to the mission of the activity for which
it is maintained.

Scientific literature differs from that of the himanities even as
the scientist differs from the artist, the musician or the historian. For
your true scientist is a iran with a lack of bias raid a tendency not to
rely on the evidcnce of the senses. So too, scientific literatLre - true
scientific literature, t.At is - tends to be co=;sed of tentative state-
ments, approxications and suLgesticns of experinerntl methos. For this
reason, popularizations writh rare exceptions are dangcrous acquisiticns in
a science library. There is no fiction in science, although there may
indeed be "sciences-fictionlf

Since sound book selection is the unique and decisive act of the
librarian, it would bc well if this function could remain the prerogative
of that individual and nat be weakened thrugh the well-ceaning but often 4
selfish requests or demands of staff and/or library advi.-ory cc=ittees.
Although for the very plain reason that the tangible rewards of followirn
a scientific career are greater than those of practicing librarimns.hir,
very few scientists become librarians, still, how many of you have ever
noticed any reluctance on the part of your scientific or technictl patrons
,to feel themselves incapable of running your library or of telling you
how siziple book selection really is? Do not misunderstard =e hovever - 1
a library advisory counittee or staff members with a broad objective view
of what will be useful not only for their own particular work, but who
concern themselves with the intellectual activity of addit.crýal scientific
disciplines can be invaluable. These ren by virtue of their membership in
various societies, attendance at congresses, symposia, etc., are often
zade aware in advance of forthcoing publications, both books and doc=onts
which will make worthy additions to the library's resources. In addition
they can keep the librarian informed about 8hotO projects or recent break-
throughs into the frontiers of science that will give the keen book
selector inklings often long in advance of what may be forthc.-ina iIn the
literature. Those individuals on the other hand - a Lathesmtician for
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E~~'~." '1 ~'~ fttb~ -A *-'. X-1 nat'h texts ar 3(

and Orth of y~A l•itrarl. ha;i for all c.nonsrive1, h'*" in-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ C:ýs t-' ~- .- ~' n ~i~ra t~to

Unj3Uf z:.i. 11. :?ry, tLo'. tjc a r* pm,- 1ji F- .-Z . be ',!a
,6n lesi Trcval-n., arion- l.L.rary ;Atr-ns. ^u.tivst* trI# foz-r as yju

%-u ad & tru--t-d collrajue in tne ;ro n; as for th. .as sntiorn -

it my help to do r-w-e r,'al s;i.e-0vrk of ru-sdicntirg, 1sin the appeal
of 'roft5 i.2nal or "iitari jride in superiority to ov-rc=e% 5A

s• sui,, -. ,s in ,,:.nir. to hca r%?al an asset a tru•y ci.- coliectlon
Cy tre.

The interli.rar7 loan ;tcture is affected by certain characteristic*
of the 'ira-r7s 71 tetr, n a:;%isitdns pOlicy. A 1'trar7's
c€llc:W on is oftcn LUllt In re pcnoe to s9aff reest, t •OOs and

-e:c arm th.,lilrarial'i interretation of th1n in r Lation to
the astablIsred polic7 or ris..n of h.:r center or institution. "40
all acqu-;! for local needs, well or badly aefir.1. -.*n a ne-4 lournal
is anro,::rzed the 1-:rabili;y of enterin,, a su•cr4ti:n is weiz!cd ty
the libjrarkan .,/or adi•ior-" st.;ff in e..:h ag-ecy ary a !is- in i1
reached citU.Žr to tu7 it or to p*--s it up. .he W03o3 at-' c:r.S a-e P-'tty
•u:-i th3 z.r.e in ea:h aecrzy. ,.ith a •odezt t"ok btJd:t t-3s u:;-Pl7
result, in li'tle :--re tvn a core coll,,ctlon. Libraries In the sm
area, of similcr siza and affluence arc doing =uc- the sa=- thirn. The

ame kind of libraries buy much th7 3ac kind of books. 7h-_7 subscribe
to most of the same ;ounals. Thousands of iteas are rejected as beLng
too special, too general or too expensive in relation to potential use,
and ty and large all small libraries reject the s.ane itc•s. A Union List
not of what other libraries t=! but of wtat they were nost likely
to h•ive, would be a vastly useful and wonderful tool for thoss of us in
=all libraricsi Aryune doing inLerllbra,7 loan work krnws or soon learns
that what is not in her o.w collection is not likely to be founi in other
small collections, and consequcntly she turns to the largir gverr--rental
libraries in the ar•;a or to extremely wide collections found in. such
centers as .;ashington, I:ew Tork, Chica~o, Boston and the West Coast.
Even anýn; the largir li'raries the situation is similar. If, say, the
Arny Library decides to buq or reject a periodical, it is for maz7 of
the same reasons that the Naval i.csearch Lab Library or the National

-Bureau of Atandards Library will buy or reject it. This situation again
leads to tVese larger institutions turning to their still larger source -
the Library of Congress - most frecuently. The systa works pretty well.
For most of us there is alnays a larger institution fromn which to bo.-row,
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but it ýv.j the effect of roqullring tr, larger libr.ri-s to carry a
dispro,ortionate burder. in sup-lyinZ tooks to their -- s..rsi- ,t-r
Lir, ri.,-. Zo-ethiaL r'. e'tlir.; the Farmingtcn klan r.-ht t- a help to 4
.ill rilitarr technic'.ilirari:5. The cnricizent of resok.rces could

be carried forward acc -. L:n& to well dcveloped plans (wnl:h I will not
go into here for obvious r.asonsl) - either within the separate services
or even (oh happy$ thou-ht') on a tri-5?rwice Lisis by arca and by sub'est. S
As a forn of cooperation it w;Oid be different in both r•-..-re and purpose
from what has In the pas-t been regardc-l as cooperation - the developrent
of means of locating books and journals in other institutions - books
and journals acquired solely for local reasons and for local staff
without reference to regional or national needs. Just recently, a!ropos,
we received a request for a commercially published two-year old bco%
from a military establishment in west Texas. It would be less thrn
worthy of me not to suppose that the librarian there had not quericd
other libraries in that area before she wrote all the way to 'Aashi-.ton,
D.C. (and to one of the •allest, if not TI ,alle,,t library at tY-atl)
in order to borrow this particular item. Under such a plan Just c.cntioned

-- such an expensive and time consualng maneuver need not occur.

The vast ferment in the physical sciences in the Twentieth Century
has resulted in the proliferation of science and technoloy- literature
to an extent where those of us in the book selection end of librrfy work
are looking upon a sccne as filled with possibilitiet for s,ýcc-oz or
error in our choices as today's voazer into outer space has of reachin.
his destination of one chosen pla:et a•ong the far-flung Calaxies of
which he is perhaps only diml- aware. 5

The librarian cannot and should not be a subject specialist in any
one field except the realm of 5OOi.3. Leave the subjoct specialization
to those whose careers lead then into other fields. There are few truly
special libraries in the narrow sense - off-hand I can thi:n of perhaps
three: The Folger Shakespeare Library, the bee c'alture laboratory library
at Agriculture's Experirental Farm at Beltsville, rd., and the Philatclic
Library of the Post Office Department in Washington, D.C. - and you will
note that only one of the three can by any stretch of the imagination be
classed as a scientific or tec'nological libraryl We need rather to be
"specialists in the general," but above all to be spec'31ists in the
printed literature.

In addition to the use of all the tools of book selection (which
would also be used in non-scientific libraries as well) i.e., book reviews
garnered from all manner of sources, publishers' lists and announcements,
lists published and/or established as being basic to any reputable
collection, and the usual inter-change of opinions among one's professional
colleagues, there is one last important factor that must be considered.
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It stoi.5 back to an earlier thou.;ht I c. retsed, that of t he intrinsic
ifiference bctween the literature of the hrvnlties arn that of the
scie,7... muot .o-eh . r.te thczt odd dlffcertez, ru!t. t-ke coZ- •
ni:arice of the variance cf the salentific fruo all other litcratures.
I am qu:tir.;; .hen I state tl.t tho la.nua.3 the scicr.c!s !.'are with
the hu•cinitie-, when they do not u.e their own lan.u.;e of .itheh.atics,
is only an accidentýl sharin-. Tn-se distinction3 betwecn the literatures
have jre-%t iz4lications on book sclction policy. The cost to the
library of buyin. a book ephv:.eral in nature, or po;ula.rzaticns both
in dollar value and in true acadenic worth is incalculable. There is
here a chain of conscquences, -.hi:h can either depreciate or ap-reciate,
infinitely and irreversibly. Cur ristakes in the selection of our
science collictions, both of c=-'ission and of omission are far ror*
costly than mistakes in Lrz other type of collection.

Only a fraction of what is in Frint is of lasting research value S
&:n v130.00 spent A.-ise%- will represent V260.00 worth at the end of
the second )-ar. Sienificant books can be A"d should be selected with
meager fundL because the production of significant books is =eager and
their utility F-e-r.anent. The stur-blinr, tlock here is the lack of any
definition of the phrase "research value" or of "scholarly utility" to
guide the acjuizition3 librarian. It is doubted that any two librarians
could reach coz;lrce a.rec-7ent on a Feneral ;.-rkin3- definition of either •
phrase if they sat down '., work ono out. This by the way was tested back
in 1952, wh-n four welU-Tncr-m librarians set out to check in a foreign
natioiial bitliosraphy for 1949 the it=-s th-y thought woull meet such
a definition. They reviewied 1,022 iter-s, excluding fiction, drama and
poetry. They agreed unanimously on only 110 items, they voted three to
one (either for or against) on 396 and on 51o items, just over half of • *
the titles, two voted yes and two voted no. The situation has not
changed. * ,at one library uncorpromisir•gly proclaims junk another
library pronounces of fundamental research valuel

It appears to be a truism that libraries are doing their best with,
the staffs and means available to them, but they meet with widely varying
degrees of success. One strong indication of this is the concern expressed S
01 various organizations of scholars which are currently working indepen-
dently on their own possible solutions to acquisitions Problems. These
include the Zocial Science '.esearch Council and a cocmittee of the
American Council of Learned Societies. Also an International Conference
on Scientific Infornation is to be held in Washington in November.

For it is in our science collections, and in the contributions
which we make to thun that we may meamwe our maturity - our own as
librarians, and our nation's as reflected in our national libraries to
which we as custodians have the rare privilege of lealing our mark.
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;uotation: 4

"TT,e world uo books is the rst remarkab.e creation of nAn. :othirn&
else ttlat ho builds ever lasts."

Citations:

Frederick D. Weinstein, "book Selection in the Sciences," AlA Jourral,
52,7(1958)5C9.

Robert L. Talrad~e, "The Farmington Man 3urvey: An Interim Peport,"
College and 1%esearch Libraries, 19,5(1958)375.
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FERAL SClZ.IIFIC flSFUXAfl0O ACT17ZTII

Dr. Philip G. Soitr~er
M~ice of Scientin~c Irnfor-.atioua

Ilatiorial Scionco Fou=-jtion
Washington, D. C.

MDIIODL'?M

It has sea-.sd superfluous, in view of the special interests of
the group bainv addressed to eoscribe in preat detail the FrcblC=
engendered by the world's r==ting quanitity of research acd correspond-.
Lng&y incera~iflZ volumie of technical reports. The h~xdvriting was 03A

----- the waill before 1940; the research stimuluas provided by the vurs since,
that dat has only accalorated the acute stases of the rAltzdy. A

* ~rectnt a'-rge of attentio.n givtn to acsp~cts of availzbillt7 ami use of
teChxdC.'l ti13 ias -dzd by a zpzctacultr rciezitific aadheve-
errit, tj r. rition rv-t co-ncivz-d as a rkial - an zchievc~ee- th.at st=2:
thc pzp'O ir -.ý ;ican o,-*, This un-.-:".cd vz.t otz'dez rZaisztioM of ths
pvbllcm, ~oaC.3.UtiOn I= s till. iA its Initi-1l stages, raiy be rariously
intexN-c'fd as fortrzato or t-fic:t12ite - fortu~nate beeciuse of the
stimuluo prov-.ld.d in Pýratc~ic qu.-rters vhnre the problem bAd hW little
previouc reco,=itiozz - or unfortiz~te becnus* a certain c~~ of cr-
fusion, r~rr:I: tandr,-n~, and v-ste is a2lgt. izrsvitzble when suddoan
emd explozive Croutb is Inpos4. on a field still, in its eAr4 evolntioMMU
stages such no is this field of infcr~t~on bnmsdling - a field not WIL
rcuV vith a-dequato tools and r~tho'ia dovoloped to accomplish its
ultimate endz. In asW case, the lagunq Ise am with uis.

The prob1cm is lydra-headed, etch of its purts war~anting sepaJrate
attentions disc~instiorns trumatl&cn,, assimzilation, selected zetrISTAl,
and corroirition. Ihile encah of these hts its fcsclnatIn.n - and for-
xidabi. - aspacts, az7' succoozful =aoltion in the last =usticssed ases
are depc-4ontp lix., a train of uprightcd d~zdocs,, ca the succsse by
which the solutions In the first arcas have been aoccc~pliahsd and elU
are dop3ndont fB-11~ on the successful stand of the first -~. 1000a
adcquat3 die oeniuation and availability of tsohnial, Jinfeaticm frM
the coowco of Its discovery.

I an to deal here with only one aspect of a&1 this vast probiM
of Giasc~ization which, In its broadert scoope, conrns varlA-lidds
scientific CCo2unication. Essentially, I am LUniting attontion to

* ~technica~l info-....tion cn.t-dercd by roeavzoh &=I dsveloyn~t supported
by federal farAn of this* country. TbI3 cc~nprIzo-3# izidomtafl7,



approimately 50% or slightly rore of razearch and dovelop.cnt of the
nation. To date, th3re has becn no ce:ntral source of inforzation obout 5 S
the output of tochnical reports and, particularly, izu'-ntion plicios
of etch of the fedcral aguracies, othsr thn ths z,ýesicics thc-.oe1v:.
The Inventory bhs the bror4 objcctivo of bWing th.xt courco of infcr.-!tion
about scientiflc inforration policies of esch fc'doral ag.ncy. It is
conceivad as being assistnt. to poroons vorking outside the fedcral
govcrznent, in areas of information and docisantation (icluding th-3
technical librarian). In addition, the eci•nticts and enCinoors per-
forming the 50% of research and dcvelojzent that is not fcdorally
supported should also find invaluzblo an r-4orutarAing of the policies
of federal agencies and the a of leammrni about and obtaininZ
technical inforration (reorts from federally supported resew%;,.
Ca the other hand# It is nest pirobable that the Inventory uiA1 I --•v

valvable to the same categories of technical personnel within th 1 6
federal govenizent as those outsido, including the military and ot-hr
technical librarians.

While this Hinfor tiona-bout-inforr•itiong cer-ice Is an objc.-tivo,
the Inventory p-ofoacos to a brocder objoctive, that of stir-nmat-Ln
Iupr9v•.rent-JzLhnd•linZ JnZD tin, based on an asemption that we
have not yet arrived at Utopia. It should be clear tl't the Inventor7
- and ES? - is not pr-ri.y concerned -rith problcems vithin rj one

__-given a=ncy,.but ra.thzr vith Frokle tht conzecn all roncios.
Bconi33 of the diflsrcnzc3 in chr.!.cter of r.tr.•±~s, t~t.-l ct!.r I'rc-
Isztion in i.:forz:tion plci3t iz rAt =17r- ca vr.-ir-blo oaJoctivo -

it vould be an impossible objcctiv*.

It Is one of l'es rospnDAbilitien to ba advisory end - when
advice i. requested - to kave inforration thit uild, Cglv bas for
that advico, It nigLt not be Inopt horc to comprre 1:W. to an oloctro-.no
machine,, a chine which represents a practical effort to coordirzte the
aetivitios of (1) the fedaral govornsnt rith (2) thu ficld of €cicntific
researoh and dovelolent, both alrc"dy of ar;-'tuan proportiona ard atill
pouin.- One does not expoct a rLchine to provido anorers to problc=- 6
if inforration about the pvoblc-- yevo not boon completcly a"d crafall7
fed Into it. In the same ".y, NSF cannot be expected to fulil itt
analytical and advisory ziscion if appropriate inforzation has not been
fed intoi t. I thin the realization of thin an= t least In rt

.account for the prevailing atnosaph"o of cooporation of federal aS.:ncies
uith NSF in genoral and the Invenvtory in puaticu1L•'.r

However, beyond the use NSF nicht conceivably rake of the in-
formation as an aggregate, I tend to reGard the IXrentory as be2ir
valuable to other federal aCencAes; pirticuaarlny rhon eotahlabhin. a
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policy or in rto-assessaiig an est~ab21:1xd procodures it s89= ressombls
that the deliberations of ar' a*orncy would stand to profit by having
information about tha practiccu othar agencies have uzed for the same
activity*

HIS=

The history of th3 Invootor7 datos back to a co¢ tte" of the 0
Research and DnelopuAnt Board(the Special CQ=it.te. on Technical
I Information), one of %tose first projects ws the collection of lnfor-
ration about the output of technical doc=mto awd policies and =thods
of handling intorration by Dapartae.-st of Defonms agencies and special
linformation aanciea. This information vas aesemblod and published
first in JTnZy 1949, classified as restricted, and given a distribution 0
in accordance tidth that claaification. bmnquently, this report
underwent two revisions, the final edition appearing in Seplbeu 1951e
The title Civcn the doc-u2cnt was 8LYnvutory of Technical Infor=tion
Activities of the Depar-tont of Dofenseo. About the time of this last
edition, the Spocial Cd=ittce on Tochnic3l Inforcation was discontino.d.

In 1950, the F!ational Scicnco Fo~d3tion hAd Its inception (the S
act creatinS it boir- dr-tc' 19.)). In it3 ori--z:1ation (during 1951),
an OfZIc3 of stiontLfic Inorz-Altv (OSI) v-s establi•tcd, which -as
given re4znzf!bility for a broad scientific information yro~r= including

I the grantin. of support to tcientifio publicUton= "nd to infor=mtion
servicos of all •xils as well as to studies and rosecrch projects In
the field of scientific information

Over a period of several years (1952-1256), inte•tIons persitod
In the Office of Scientific Inforistion for cont4ininy the invnto4y
project started by the discontinued Special Ca=itteo of Technical
Inforcation, but although work was began, circumstances diM not allow
time for cozpletion of arq seinpifictm portion of the projoct, In
1956, the Office of Scientifio Inforation ca=do the deocion to establish
a progres to be known as Govcrotea Research Information (MI). one of
dwhse projects was specificaly to be the rov=ption of the old I=eatorYs

but with borizons azepnded to enoompass me than Dupsrtmnt of Defetse
It was envisioned as an inventory that would proide infomation aboutplicites and procedures usd 7 all ftdsal agencies oacra with

tochnical reports finx research sda develoinst., rather thea just the
Departm•nt of Defense.

To lend further definition to thU Inentory, att..ot• is Called

to U earlier ITS? projcot In enotbar m•jor' WS dpea-tuent, the CHU*
*Spe spcial Stuaies. This projict. vas a otnd~y of Meoral arganlatimoa

ma4e in 1954 and 1955 and firne it camn reports, one of idch Is ft~etd

-- i -. i-
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-*Organiation of the Federal Goverr-ent for Scientific kctivitica.o
This deals exclusively with the ort*anization of acencies for pWrfo:.-nr-
:reeoarch Lnd doveloW-ont; it does rmt concern itseolf writh the technical
information resultirg from this resoarch, ezzoptt inoidontally. To an
extent, the MU irventory mig•t bo considered an adjunct of this esrlior
publication.

For the ao3t part, tho Prosont Inventory ty be aswr---d to be
concerned with availability of unclassified technical do•-.tonts end tho
Sedoera, Lgencies' policies aMn practices rogarding those uncl;as3ifd
daocuente. Howevor, evan casual reflection wiil make apparent the fact

bat. it vould be •.possible to construct a report on technical doc,.-t.'-.s
ahich would avoid completoly anW roforence to classified doc=inats --

beginning with the very fact that th3 distinction aut bo nAde in 0-c-cr
$o define the Inventory. Too frcquantly, a sinrle type of report (.' ,
A single series) includos eons reports Vhose subjects dc'and their
distribution be restricted (for reazons of national sacuTity or for zo-
wietary reasons), while othar reports of the same series are intee.1
for wide dist; ibution. The point rade hare is that the agmcy Cnd the
Inventory report does not auto=tically suppress description of a series
bocause sons, or =at, or ovon &11 of tho reports of the saries ar•
classificed; it must be aacr-d that elac.aifiod docu.cnte can be oventuil•j
declassificd and that as cla3sified docu-.nnt has a wide dictribl~tion
potentiel. Furthqrr.-:re, th, d=cl-,-.3ific:zUon policins r.rd actr-a do-
claatelication tcwopU!i7!3r•r.s aro dofinitcly apropriato to a does-ri,?A;-i
of an agoncy's inforrstion activities. Thus, the Inv:n'ory ccnot pretc;.A
to ignore or avoid entiroly the aepict of classification of toahnical
Wnforsation*

SPECIFIC I 0? T1E DZ=% I

Each agency has been requested to dofine its technical docuantgs.
A publicationts charaztor, as vall as the character of any series of
publications, is dotermined on the one hand (1) by tha subject or type
of subject uvth kich it deals and on the other hamd (2) by its technical
leral anu comprehonsivoneseo

A description of the general subject aresc of an ag•n•y~l technical
reports (the firet of the two detornintnts of a publication's ch:ractor
Just nntioned) has been oleot:d as an introduction to the report for
eb agencyO. This usuanT izacludos a brief account Of the agenS-'s
research activities and any description of the current orgCnittion for
research that sem important in order to zake more coprehentible sub-

"* equent parts of the report on inforiation h:vAling policies; it is p2-
ttcularly pertinent if significant chenges in orgnization have be== c do
since the *1954-1955 survey b7 the 1W Office of Spocial Strdies. It has
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seemed invariAbly cpporo-iats also to 1rzclu4 in this Introductory suetia
at least. & li3t:g of the Installati.ts of the #Zcncy (C-:acnVton, D.C. S
offices and laboratorlLs tai field stations locatc1 clzovhcr*5 where
its rc&earch tzd doieloF.pnt is c;rricd outo as wall as identification
of major contracting laboratories.

Folowing this introductory section on the ac=cy and the general
subject areas of techrdcr-1 reportsp the Iracntory ;zys spetia attentina 4
to the idontifiLction end chrxactoriz~tion of report series. Defining
a technical pubibcation typs is not to sinloe am it night *&cm; indoodp
defining a npublication' is the root of considerablo part of the difficulty
in constructirn tho list of tha aSoncies t scries of reports. Ech reacy
baa a puhlicztion sp3ctrva, ra•gihg froa bow-'4 reports givvn viA. dis-
tribution, through typowritten or ir•Lcogpra d technical .tes posssd
betwoon Individuals or laboratories or bett.cen laboratories s aud a&in-
istration. This sp3ctr= usually contains a transition zone of variable
width below which the agency concoives its technical dociU.e=t to be
Intendod rain17 for internal use and therefore to be questionably appro-
priate for the Inventory. Acttl&y, to be on the safe sido, rxt report-s
prepored by Imventory span this Ota'ansition" --one to imclde doscriptioas
of certain reyort. asries which i.•e L•o or loss rostricted distribution 4
(oven though rot cla-scificl) mrel by their r:ture. In eddition, bri•f
doscriptioa3 are ir:li:d of tocLi'1.al rcprt -rioes tl.ich have been di2-
continued or replaced by a now ecries within ths rc-.cnt pust, bo'.cuso of
the conzidcrb.ble prob~bility of refcrer to certain reports of sach a
discontinuuA series.

Accomp•-n.ir& tho descriptions of the aeries the agercy is &ke
for an estiz-ate of the n~bor of reports ()nnuali which each series
represents - preferably, the n~bcr of uncla sifi•d reports, of the
series, Id allTy, Inventory would like to know the total =bar of
reports (reflecting the volume of research) and for each serie. the
percontage of reports which are unclassified.

Amnoncemont of technical reports is of geat Interest to the
Inventory which has chcmn to reg•rd namiouncensnt in broad Soe -

.e9, a&ny means of pibl!c notification of the report's cste•ae and
availability. This is intimatel related to the Office of Technical
Services (OS) and the Government Printing Office (GPO), both of Atich
are given special consideration by roqaosting specific inforuaio about
the procedw-es and policies for cooperation with those agncies In 4
announcing reports.

In general, the Inventory report indicates whetor, the agey pee-
pares any periodical announcomsnt p ibliatiomn for 11V own technical
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Meparts; If 0o, the frequency with wtich this is lsted, its descrirtion, S
and Its availability are included in the Irrontory report. In addition,
it Is of intrroet to know in what other general crou-.ement cz•ia the
agOcy0's rcparts appear, such as t.• widsly-distriL-atcd and well-:MW.-2
)fothly Cnti.l of 11., S• ;vrr-:-rt. Pt,' 4 c-it.ton (G13), the r-ore rc:.at

publication, U. S. C,-:;r7--n't F-'rc-rz-h FcA-% (C!3)v and (if th3 ceor--
Is of the Dcpart.:ea. of Dainso tih. 'fAtl' PPz:n 7 Uctin (J.SITV).
In addition, there are irdexinS ar4 abstracting r.blic¢tirr3s asih as tha 9
Bib Ao!"rr'.17 of A'-r! cult~iro. Ch'i--Jc.% Abtr'tcta. Biolo'ftvd- tt~rctu.
ninrrina: Iri.r, au many cth3ra which reZuLarly carve as acu--'_.t

ehennals for goverrnr.t research roports appearin. in pofessic•al Jcrr.ls8.
The dovee of covern~e by these op~cial &bstractixn and i arin: "c :3
in a&omncing reports of the p.blications series of fcdoral 8•encies, or
attitudes toward extending their services thoreto, Is not yet cntirely 0
*Isar* Amy •ris lsous annouzc-.ent r•dian which Lippon to be significaut
In the case of a givcn agoncy, will alco b3 included in the lnVcnto7 ro-
port; exiples are book and report reviow sections of profcsiow.1
Jao8aalsp _rdio and T7L newspaprt, canprehensive list* of the agancytm
publi4tions available at a given tins, etc*

The a.onzy has an opportunity throuh this M? Inventory of ex- 0
reissing its gC.ner;l attitt-do to-.=d cupplying copiec of itZ =clA231SiCI

reports acd doscribin- prorisions for sij17in- c€al-cc. r:= c3-Ztcie
derst3.z4 one of their major nizsions to be the dinss:z--nation of Wifor-

mation relativ to thair s-pecific area of intercst, tho mast conz-icuovs
e eplo of this boing perhaps the USDA. In such a case, the agcicy rk.
every effort to supply, either at absolutely inina cost or, if possible,
at no cost, a copy of any report to an-ona who gives resoonable indtication
of his need for it (which irdication frequontl, consists of nothing rorc
than his request for the report). Lt the othbr cxtr=3, thira are a-encies
who conceive thair rcaoarch and develop.mt to be core of internal conc in.
SDepartment of Dfenso agencies fall In this latter category; their
;iusry concern is the citional defense and their research and developent
have this objeotives rather than the objactive of instructing the genertl 0
publi in advances of defense mterials and equipwat. The fortnate -

r unfortuvte - fact emerges, howeverj, that Dapartmsnt of Defenso re-
search has beconm so vast and varied that it touches virtmiUl all scientific
fields; i.e., this Decartent of Defense research has scientific significacic
beqond that for national defewe. The only possible compromise to this
samewbat pmradoxical situation has been the develo~ent by such agencies

_of .an attitude which eosontiall' favors the disscmination of all technical
aformation not serving specifically as an advantzage in event of active

defense of the nation. Although this attitrde edfsts, the actual inple-
msntation for dissmcination of mclassified information has at tins
tended to be given low priority - frequently for the justifiable reason
that the agency had neither the specific authority nor means to distribute
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its reports vidolye For the Do ,%rt-ent of DGZýs.., the Armad Servioes

Technical Infor.:ation Aeenc7 (AS.IA) vs forat-, but this was Iconceived

I essentially as a device for intort&il u3n; it soiros aeýncies outside 4

the Dopmrt-ernt of Defense and its co.t.actors onily incidi•rn•ll, low the

Offico o: Technical Sarvjco3 (C:S) exi:to and, to the extent Foosible,

sorves &a a chb.nl for r-ktirZ available D3parte-fnt of Dfez-se technical

docvoents to ntn-DOD or nork-owrnr.:nt scientists. Thu3, sc-'.s agencies

SespecLall 3,yCD acencies - who bave dovelop'd no spocinl provisioma for

supp.yins reports on direct requo3t frc non-fcdoral agencies, have bees

wre than vwlling to place this funation entirely in tho hands of 07S3.

Spociflscally, then, it is this lnforintlon which this p:rticuir

part of the Inv3ntory report war.ts to cozrinq - whathor, beyozd the

aoency'a general attitude of willingness to disclose certain roear-h

results, it dep-nd3 entirely or in part upon OT or Cor for this service,

or whether it accepts requasts for reports end frnfizh.4a th= itself. 0

* The Inventory report vould idcall indicate for each a£Oncy the eddress to

"be used for requesting a copy of a report of that a&Cnco (It should be

noted th.t, if the report is includod in th3 _ C-trv-of V. B

Pue`lictiors or in tLe U. S. Cravc -- n, Nrn-tch F',t 3 Lfni if

those wnunccr.ant p-rlicationo are avaUilble tho zoa and price of

ar reprt so r.tounzed can bo fowd th;rein. 5

013 has t1: fimcticn of sGrvina as a sourca of technical doccanzts

from federally supported research - or. inforation fabout thoze doc• cnts

- a&d especially for those dociont3 frc= agencies which kzve W special

provision of their o-n for annov-,wing &Ad Siving -dde ci rultion to

their reports. Inventory is intcrerltlcd in lcarnin•, for each agency, the

wct procedure the agency unes in coo~prati-nG with M•3, the dsree of

dependancy on OTS for cnotraccetnnt and dissc:,ination of its r!,-orts, and

the e=ciency with which this proccdure works, If reports are sent to

013 on a regular basis, the Inventory report should indicate which of the

agency's series are s:nt.

GPO has long requested from each federal agency a copy of each u-

elassificd report and since this ir.cludes wnclassified technical reports,

Inventory is anxious to include inforatio= about the exact prvcedure

whereby each agency submits its unclassified reports to GPO for anw-.e-

st in the Monthly Catalog of U. S. Govorrant Pb1€qltiO!15. It would be

useful to L-ow %wich of the agency's report series are printed by GO

(%ftlh would a&we auto.tio deposit in the GPO Doc=nents Divisio Library

and anou~ncemnt in the P!onthl catalo) and uhich are printed by other

shope or are process"d by the agency's O,,n1f devices (vIXmroaph, sailtilith, •

offset# osalid, typing, eta.).
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LZarmtor7 has asked each agsr-y if it has a speOCIAl POLIC
about mintainirn availability of its umsclassifiod reports - Ioe.,
?.7iatinC, if necessary. The anmer gGnerally Is that the LziftaimiJz-

of such rcp2rts deph'sis on ceveral factcrI (vhich ars ciobsoquCtlj
enmerstod for the Inventor7 report), such as the epccial chrecter arA
derand for the serias or for a spocific report.

The desoription of libraries and inormatio centers Is ordinari l
fairly uncoaplIcated.

Mast asencies ar anxious to have their scientists rerese-0nt 's
autbors in professional jonal•s, thon-h occa"sonsly a publicatic-i
policy of a federal agoncy will t-rk to inhibit Jour-cal public-tioo; In
particular,, an agency which Insists on cociplato ccatraAzintion- of itb

pulication activities and which bag established a policy of not ecc.-z:.Irg 9
rer'izts in lien of technical reports alost auto-_aticall7 prevents v-'-
likation of its toconical reports in jourrcls. Editors are moat fr,-T--itly

loth to accept for publication "terial alreaV i'n -rintO In a gvrr.mnnt

- phblieation, under the .current situation in vhich Publication CoG"s are

high and conpatition for riblication is-co in Lx.-t proforestcr.l jourr-.l in

keon. If r-W of thc c-cncyrs roports A•-ar in profci.-oiri Jo "-s3,
those journras are listcd, If po8siblo, for th3 L.•-,--int.ry report.

TrunulAtion is bcccir.g rzn inresainlym L-port=ct aspoct of tha

technical information p'..t:ure a'zd cach agcacy Is rcqv -stcd to rc'le-f

its solution to any tre-nmltion problc.s. In prticular, Ifltor7 is

anzinu to have a record and description of each fecility for translation

existing• •irthin the fraeL-erk of the Go-.,-rr-nt, as well as the tr.nc- nc
ation methýs or tranclating services usad by agoncie not havin- th-z-i-

selves a Wep.cl1 translation fccility. Alzol, it is dzzfrcA to knowv, if
the agency h-ts facilities for translation, to ttzt extent it is uzd by

other agencies and to what extent specific tranelations are ade available

beyond the translating agency.

To refer again to the chain of technical inforzation problms out,-

1ined at the beginning, there are those of assinlationm, rotrieval, and

eorrelation. Research on these has takon consideorable ctrides and projects

are increasinZ L mmber. Few are actually within govern=snt agncio3,

aet a n=bor of goversant agencies havo supported or help.d support s::ch

research. Each sconcy is asked if it has supportcd, or is supportiz, or

anticirates supporting any research in this area, which has been gonerr-]31
sefrred to as wdocinentation.

Classification continues and will cont$n to be a problca a. a

deterrent to an optimx freedn in ancucing and dIs3aiA~tiAn con-

teorary unclassifiod relorts, but an vbo-vt no less v•dM is that of
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rUT& Of & c14assification 1013 t.e sitUatIon that pr-",t~d the
4A~ssIfIC4tion has altered so that it Is no ).oagor eassatiAl. In
*,ssencoo vAct goverr-nant ar'?ncy fo!?,,ws - or #uppojvLly falUwvw
- & rc&ýLatiz~ -nx.t war tIV1la~'2S .orivdlcal revi'.w of a elaess.fled

- nt, etrdoaijIr. t ar renevin,, its tJ~ssiflcl sutu.a',
!3 the c~ses of thofto aencls., 4a~z.clAj p2.acin" cn*Lsufic.fA.L- Go

~s.)e of Its docu.flant), they skre ask-d to ex;Thiln their aCtt.d pr-o
tedure and an 934.1xite of t1.e rrj-b~r of docuzents dorwuCrWsded &a &
rvsult of this procedure over a Freprsentative ;ariod of a year.

Finally, it is Iboped. that each apny can mea~~st so= sPecifi
affice, or of fices within its organi-at~ion %M~rs there ise N&ntaizrcd
a.tie most cwrvnt infon-Ation about subj.ets of resoarch in pirogros.

The Inventary has reocrtcd to reqvesting eaah agmqc to aseale,
for & preli.:-Axary draft, the in! ox--itioni zu-Y&2ted on an Oitline cfty"
the t_-*;nc.. This has 3prov~.i the vrily p-~.ctizal ;-tf~A, since. in %7017

:&3* tho infr--tion i s h.-A to be I~llc-d fromi various rources within
-.%P_--c AZrIC c'I.-c dc.zind~c ti;-. -UiCij, e'rC3 if all r'gazC=ie3 coaeerned
,.?ro Locatod in Ih.'--t'&tnon, would e-iAs abost i .posuibls the ILs=.ly
of informnation by an N.7 ropreauatatirso

Subsoqvently, thiis prelimainary report is stud~ied for arz points
vot entirely clear "r~ frequcatly a visit to the agenc cw a letter
411 serve to collect aissing details cr Infor="tlon. Prior to
ittual duplication, the report. in its final formn is sd~ittcd to the
sgency for checking to &scertain that the chan-os froa the first
fraft did not result in inaccursq of stateaent.

The first isav. of the bolietin of this InveN*Ary (describing
Pa~b1.ications and policies of the U. 3. Department of Agriculture
agencies) will be ready in October "zi will be followed closely by
reports from other agencies, nox in yarious stages of prepirstione
7'ki sorial. publication is entitled Scientific Information Activrities
if Federal Agencie,.

*The work of the Office of Special Studies which c"ulairated In
he4 p~klicatiozi, Orrknivitlon of the Fede't'l Goverrr~nt for Scifutifio-
Ittivit lee has been vso by Inventory as a gwwzs.t guIA3 to agencies
&8 1

inistering a&W performing researcb anW dove2.opsaut.. Using this
17 publication as a basis snd back_-round, each Depwrtmint, wbe

ti3yapproachod, his betn aclrd for advice about. its o--er-&ll

11
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organization for inforr~tion ha-ilirS. This orgLrdation usuaL.7 4

follows, thcrih it r.%y not precinolj fol ow, th, jztlern which the
administrative orGaniza.ion charts suggzLt; ee:• Depart-!nts 1-2ve

avolvcd an inforr.ation hrniling F-orc ttnt is centralize-i or
partly centraliz:d whilo cth=r find it more expcdient to leave
the several roscarch branCh2s frC3 to d-ielop the publication arA
procedurcs best adapted to thir own activitirc. Upon this dop.rnds
the number of reports th-t wil cover each Doezrtzent. Thus, USDA
Mes had composed for it fixe sepa-ate reports, one for the Dc- rtzent
in general and one for ect'h of t.o UZOA agcncios which so diff', cl
from each other that any siu,1e report attcmptireC to describao -
all could only have bean a conusion of co=parisons and 5.ol5. ;
In the end, the five reporto are all bulng prieted toeether, aj a
Bulletin, although they are given separate treat=snt.

As another ox=2ple, reports wore roe c-rx-d for four major
Installations of the Office of N'aval lieeoarch (?:aval Research

-iA ratory7 Uxiorrater Sou=d Reference Laboratory, Laval Trainirg
Device Center, amd rav..al Bioloic1 Lnlboratory), to -ell as ono for-
OM itself. In tdditioi, to C2Zt, cach I l B-.rcýu Las been tpproschc:
individually, consultirZ initiaýy iiith key .o:nl to t. -r
whother i=-4cr th3 praesztt or•r.aLz:tion a sinZle rac-rt can cd•,v-:tcly
cover tho entire bureau.

The Inventory pla.- to inclulo accurato reports on the La0" *
special Information haniling agonc1 03, wheth3r or not they arc
fedorally supportcd, to diztirnuich azr icejt in d;t-ti thA-
functions. Thoro are already ==7 of thus's, c:ch estatllizhLd to
fill ap:cific nezds and each r -cr•-oing its o.,. cvolutioriry stano.
It is hardly an c-.iggcration to say that no one agaoncy understanis
adequately all its contcmporary agencies or ovm, In some cases,
those other agencies i'hose activities rost rez-ble its own, Tiaro-
fore, both the agencies and their potential users can benefit by
such a centralizod series of reports.

In conclusion, attention is called again to the over-all problea
with %&ich ccientific informtion confronts us. It %ould not be
particularly daring to suggest that in our progress todard the
ultimate solutions, the developmntal stages my result in m -jc .I 4
and policies that will prove transitory oxpedienties.

A parallel might be seen in tho juvenile stages of many i-
in which are dwveloped spucitilize- orgpns which poxlit their locao'otion,
feeding, etc., during that stage c •-which are discardcd on passing
into the adult stcae - e.g., th3 abdomiral apperdages of caterpillars, |
the tail structureb of tadpoles, c-.bryonic cacs of r3zalian E::ry7o5,
etc. Theso otructurce cccur in grcatcst profua .on and cl-';oratlon w,•

there is forccd on the Juvenile StAre a po-iod of "-ov.th arA cont'cricn

with its envirornent btfore it has time to dcvlop its adult stru=turc:.
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Like thoas Juvenile forms of Orgaziiams, Juvenile staCeB 10
.he develop-ent of intor-ttion hra.dling vini dwab*tiess require
devolopin~v LchanICM3 for transitory expedience. Certa~il. do-'
velOi1n.cnt of zocbhr.4o-.s for h.-rd±inZ: scientiftic izn!ortation should
be guided to avid ý-ny semblanco to the bliud evolution typified
by biolojiciea1 evolittion, but rathc~r guid':d to develop tranoitory
mochird~r's int1Qtigutly. For this~, a nceeouh7 prelir.1znar7 viiii

be an understandin~g of the existin.- situ.ition, 1.nformation which the
Inventory is iziter~dcd to pros-d..
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TRUiSLLTICH HPFZl(

John X. Hetrick

Air Force Office of cienttific Research
iir Research r Development ar. A

U. S. Air Force
Washinton, D. C.

Military Librarcans haveaCio ess to tranolations and to tran1 ation
ilrices and collections not Domaill available to other goverment and

rnonp-Gverrnent •librarilns i.e., Intelligence resorces including CIA and

iASTIA does have a large and ermSing rollection of trans:AtJonhn
Crtish and Clnadian translations are received at an ajoual rate of over
1i500. ASTIA also receives all Air Force Techtnical Intelligence Tranw-
lations including classified and many Army and sLlece]llzneous tranxlaticz •,

The Technical Translatio.ns Divizion of OrS is in ope~ration. CTS
wl receive and list all unclassified service an other gove:rr. 2-it
trnlations. In addition MIS3 and the S!A Translation Foýol at J,,ohn
Crierr will exchange tran•.•lations and Fuhlish a new journal -&cch-dcal

Translations which will replace Translations Monthly.
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ftOL'L) TAEL- DISCULSi3tl - MBJECT ,WHAI&3

".oderator: Frank •. Randle, Librarian, U. S. Ar.-j
Aviatio~n School, r*ort suckcr, Alabazz a

4

I Froup of 28 conferees discussed the problems of new subject
headizn•s with p-irticular re~ard to those new headings which arpear
so oftun in military use. To give the best service to the library
user, thebe new headings must be put into the card catalog or
reference service as speedily as possible. The participants ehtred
in telling how this problem is attacked in their respective libraries.
The Arm ar Collee Library (::iss Zcalberg) wisbes to attempt an
Omhanie of copies of cataloging or acquisition siipe with interested
libraries, in order that information as to subject headings in use
be axchan;ed.

A survey- at the Army Aviation School Library in 1958 shows
that 868 out of 1,000 library users consult the Subject-Title
catalog instead of the Author catalog. The card catalog there
is divided into these two parts. This emphasis on the need for
proper subject headings exists at a military school, where the
users are faculty and students. It was poir.tcd out that other
user surveys in research librari-s and educational institutions
have shoim almost the reverse in that the author catalog is more
often consulted.

ASTIA is republishing its Subject Heading Licts under date
of .eptember 1958. There are still a few copies available for * *
distribution. Eembirs are urged to make use of the special lists
of Subject Headings in various fields prepared by the S.L.A.
aestern Reserve University (Ohio) also has special lists available.

-hen a military library makes additions or revisions to the
1Z cataloging system, or when azn cataloging system is expanded
by the use of additional subject headings, the group feels that ,
this contribution can be made known to other libraries by the
insertion of notices in chapter journals and the national news
letters and other publications of S.L.L. Dmhange of subject
sadin g information at these workshops is profitable; Journals

of a professional nature are helpful; but the best metned of
discovering how other libraries hanile this problem is to arrange •
for exchange visits between library personnel and let others s.
our cataloging methods and subject headin.; where the7 are used.
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KtO.OFIIJ( AND MIaCCRiWDS

Ray G. Weits

Air Rescarch and Develolmezit Co.31
Inglewoodj California

Objecties of aicrorcords were discussed in considermbl det&l
by the group attendrng the session.

System and rocedures of microrecords were evaluated in great

length in relation to their objectives.

It was the general concensus of opinion of the Croup that micro-
records were of little value as A user's item. The mai advantage is

--- that of space savings. The cost of equipument, transferring ad "pro-
p:aring records to miniaturizations, preparirn new systems and trairnirg
personnel, were problems requiring close observation when rncrorec.-da
are bein& considered.

S•cre spce was the obvious advantara cf .icrorecords sotc=s it

ws felt that other advantages were only secondary or incidental ard

the "o3ts in moat cases prohibit.ivo.
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S)IMA(!J OF Fi,)ID C S 5S

Saturda, 4 October 1958

. BY

Kiss Karion E. Donnivell
Librarian

Dure'au of Ships.
U. S. Departmnt of the Navy

Washington, D. C.
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Saturday, 18 October 1958

The business session of th2 final atetin8 of the Workshop was d,-.
to reports from the folloving ce•-ttees:

(1) unat LisT cr P1mIoD.aI; Charles Stevart announced that Catherin~e

bea been appolnt. as permanent chairman of %he canittee. Mrs. QcIl- r :-

that the cawitttes ill meet in the Vashingto ares to rawise repr. -.. "-

Istruct ions.

(2) An unmuiTy PzRIOICAr.L rm and cOOFATIVE m m vas was s,:b.itt.d
-- -Jaoh -D. NeClurkin.- -

%.It was readily accepted by all participants in the first XIll'. --. 5
Librarians Workshop thst it yould be e~inn•tly desireble that t.hs Air
Unlvcrzity Fcriodical Index be expand-d to incltu. core jt-7r'As c.- c-!
wider ran:.- of infornation. In the intervni•-1 yr bVt-.c.- a :-i,
expansion of covye.-e has taken plece to the extent of sixten ncv
titlcs addcd, making a total of seycnty tltk1,s wi w is -i. Ti-- t:.;
been acco-plisbed by taking sdvantage of assistance in preparation c.
index copy volunteered by libraries representing ll three "rvices n i *
Canada and by readjusntzent of icdexin assiG-ents to Air University
Library staff wmbers.

At the secod Vorkshop, through conversation with coaftrees f=2
each of the services end through the cittee representing Arny, No-.,
and Air Force, several additional titles vhich are not ao irdax.-d ta;?
been suscested for inclusion in th3 Index. These Include six tit'-,.
expected to be especially useful to Army libraries and two to tbh r"v7.
These suggested titles vill be considered by the AMI Co=Ittee f,.:
inclusion and necessary steps taken for their indexing. Other titl c
suggeted by anyr military librarians ill be velco=ed.

Index copy Is nov prepared by staff members of six librartec c. 4" then Air University Library. After wvorking with these six on a trial
"basts, procedures for this cooperative Indexig have been vorked out.
Beginning Vith January 1959 tb2 Air University Library vill accept t V.
offer of other libraries and ask them to prepare index copy for tIt1•--
particularly pertinent to their subject areas."

* ~(3) DMEThCRYC! C X MU1TWJy L~ARIm waa aubrzitted by Jobe B. rxcVurkin. 4

"Announcer-ent vas made at the first Works•hop of itl1tary Libr-:---""
of a fortbcominS publication, a directory of zai•t-ry librnrir. a.
is beitr produced an a project of -dw SIA ilitWry Librariraz DJMvlr.
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and the project is centered at the WAY Institute of Teebtlogy ndt.r

dilection of Kr. Fnow Spence. This directory by llst1i.r for each library
areas of '1cb-i'lization, publications 1isued regularly, and suaff t-zbers
vould serve as a Lediua for excb-nae of inforz-ttoa San Incrui•e the
interlibrary loan usefulness of sll collectionz.

A letter and Informtion torm vere prepared by W•. 8pen'e snd sil-.d
to 55 libraries. This list of silitary libraries vas cc¢-vtl.'d princli•i7y
from tbo:e reprvcented at the first Vorkshop sod in the Utio List os
Foreign Military Periodicals. FrIt the 55 libraries tepli vtr rsceli
fWomU 36.

The form for reportting information about the l1braries pr ridad spaces
for listing nase and addrecs, subjects r-hasizcd and size of Pol]ectim,
list of publications regularly issua4, and librarias for eab library.

It was agreed vith lbý. Artin, tban editor of the Bullet•i of tbS
Xilitary Librarir.ns Division, that the ecipleted return- voul be pbllr.ed
in Installments in the Dilktin. This bas been done during the ast year
vith tlwae more ratur-n stilL to be publishad.

For tho libraries vhlch rcturna.i the cc~pleted Infore=tion sheet, a
subjact r;cla&ties In'izz has b-~i p~~-cled by 1~r. 0. Wil.lard BUohc--ny,
Librnriana, U. S. A-.-7 ArtLUlc;-, c-A -isilo Sclac.l. This sul:.c. iI:.
vill give quality and d-pth as anticip~te. A na& iadzz has b3cn
prcparzd by 1r. 3pence. Addlticz t4 each vill be a• as infor-.atioa
about other military libraries Is received.

Frog tb2 list of conferc:s at t'?e second Military Librasrini v'ork:o?.
more than a dozcn military libraries not 1 .cluded in the director7 t•-e
been noted. Informatioc for.. vii be zsiled to these libraries for
cawpletion. Wh. Ifartn, Chalr.:an, Jfltazr Librariana Division, will
appoint an editor for ths directory. It wil be Us tesk to publish tte
directory, Incluling the indexes."

()A Ca-'.~nH OV SW!ARDAt comosed of Paul Bunatte, Owlan Crai, CaroQ14

Stanley, Robert L. Martin and Co~lmol Fagan presented the followrin recc'---."(

"An Annual Conference of Miltary Librariuas rapeseatin& sc-t fl-4.7
Army, Navy, Air Foare installations end instit•butio as .all ":
agencies in the Departcent of Defense met at Fort 0111, Oklabec-
2-lI October 1958. Durig thes2 sessions purticipants expressed M"'~
concern over i•deqm tces of t4 existing Position Classificationt'-- a
dards of the oW-14U Lbrsy Asistant Series dated gptember 1957.

Inconsistencies and sobkuites in elassificatison of no.pFrof0'stc=sl
positions exist in =ny ir-rtnflotions. It is believed that t's'fe f.:tcre
sdversaly7 irf1'znea Lorale zra- .i h r t accc_.-Uistzt of tL. it --'1.
iogre::ion of rzn;onalbility is ea=ntial to tha successful sccx...hlis.•:t

U9.
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of the librar~y nisslora.

It to ureently rk*cu~endel th3t the Civil Service Cc~1u~ion tale
stops to restudy and to 1.z-Ple~nt th* *zsI~ttn Position ClA*3LfICatiQG
Btandards for the GS-1411 Library Asaigtant Series.

This group stands roady to offer technical and professional assistance
It so desired."

Villard Hollovay announced that the Us S. Xemi Postgraduate School

Usa Issed an Invitation for the thirdi Wartshop to meet In YontaeM In C-toher

ftlawij M. Blloay5 sumary azA reco~endations, Paul Durwtte

-expresse for the participants their abpprecation for a very successful series

capable leadership In :::.L d. n drc.z tecofrec recivo ancld

Sohe thnan piscssio prsete therptv lb rouiesiao aiu

eIrmalatIn prcedrs an Izethe partiehod rbss .sngi I~i

libraries pertaining to iruatoIIs svgpsted that Librarians raks

a wItteal oxmination fteresnn behind the exlatanee of ca present

systems and rn*an effr o asa1 tLl3ir validity.

0 0 0
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A 0n=bc; of rv ui, sugeast tbhat such - ritilil re-ezmiination Wq be

varranted. First, it is sprirerit frc-i a cursory eixAminatica of tha litera-

44

ture of specti~l librAry orgtULiat1OO, end of military libraries toa particular,

that there to a dearth of Information available or the subject. Perhaps tbs

very lack of material is an indlicntton of tbe lack of luportacce P" ane

this subject by ad.-1nistratore In the field. Secondi, It Is obvious th'at

beaucse of admiriistrative depen4ecce on tradition or A autborlty, m on atO

present sce=ezý are but aaptaticas of syst... tbg t have bo. 'a e.I r

* ~may years. There have been cbmones In detail, In weebine qp,41eation, =4

in~re~ulations, but ess'entially the differences are W..t hrd, Ib~ug

perhaps few.-r ini nir~ber, are tbose instances vbere tb., depcndance an tradition

(or cnertirn) hao becn so great that there have been no changes ftatever, but

a resiened or apathetic assuptiou of the statuis quo. Rarely, if ever, It

esees, havo vw attexpted a return to fund utals and attempted to justif

the reasons for the procedures ve administer. As a yrofessiona ba, at

lesat until recent years, bstrayed a deep reluctance to questlon the reasc

ve do a thing.

A quick attempt at this Ui t"ia r• iinatiou of circulatiof syst r

would seem to Indicate that there wre them, basic eaeo w vtW e do, or

sthald have a well defined set af procedures. One aould be the evident

need of the library to be able to Identity the 2oo~t~eof &W Stan ine In

Its collection as an Is tmant haseV of the Info tIom retrieel opear-

tion. sbect , an this factor applies with Ymrying e•phasi to ibraries

apez ted under different govornirg regulations, is the c , of a hig.er

eehel"c for n record of reqpxo e bility. 'bls socnirly obvihus seed for

(O" ~ct•)ha tc s •e~ ha t•: nv beun e~ne121llmr

• ~l~e r ltbtcu*pio fth tau r7.J *rlr•I e•L
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a reeosr1 system would apply even more tozvefull:7 to InstituativiaA Iu'olvmi

In the saftiistrattoo ot security classified vxtn1.a~ls. Third, Is tUe

S&arent need for a circulation system tLat will suplz a basis for

statistics an library u&%.1

en considering the last facto most advinistrators are lIMl to

eouoes to bhs 2st doubts as to the vaus of the data vhtch th collect. 1

FW nsxq years, at every Wveslonsl meeting, son.e speaker bzs voice'

4daeatieftatli• vith the ineffectiv•ness of os circulatimo fi•r es

a vl index of the actual saccplisheut of the librmr7, Or Ls SO ZCcce--

Indicatlon of Its value, the 4dgree to wlich it Is accauplshbirg Its missoln. 5

MWe figures havet been used realctantly ba-cause by thc:.leves tbey c znot

me"siw the value of the 1ib•r7's v-rth. D rt. f rc !ct•r. tb. cxrc.a.l .tivn

CC Individual items cannot discre=i.-ito between the ezuml ae of an it•-n

taken through the libray doors by a patron, r=A that use of Inorzzttoa

famlshed by the library that by any r=.urv of worth ray by itaelf Juat1fy

the estahlIshmeet of an enti"re lbrary.

It Is not the intention of the vrite to indulge only in destructive

witIciam: there s•oul be at least an attempt to sketch the poosible metboa

ubweby *-zoemeut could be attepted. The first method may be best explained

by the use of the term "ucmlve engineering' - the atte~yt to so1vt a prvb1e S

-- t1rst defining it, then to seek solutions that we fresh ad unique an

at merely adaptions of preflms practUe. V need for this saxey of

bza7 opcrations eaminers who can be iipstlent witb.rut being oemspr tel,

&A cballenged without being frustrated.

Pwzbap3 such asthode as ov_=ztions rsccwch ar lizt= prcr- A--- could

supply a vor- able nZver. Their applications ir betrg used with

_• .| •m m U ~ l , , .... .. . .... '



.-quony :n business ani induwtry, and It to not likely that library oi"rntLos

,lso esoteric tbt t!:. pecise lan.sur4-;e of mnathematics cannot encc4ra their

And there is alv*yu the popsibility that out of all of this research, if

. lishahd, thre may not be anything oew but only a reaffirmation that

at has been dons vas 1MIcal, right and shoqld be considered satisfactory,

at ansver too vould be valuable, if amly to relieve the dininistratr from

* hankering doubt that all circulation systems vwre bed, per so, and free

* to consider more pressing and important problems.

VW do not reccLz.nd that the library profession abruptly regard as

.-sable everything that has ever been accccplish.-d, circulation wive, for

* are, at leaat by pc-pu-.Ar tr••ition, too conserrstive for such a move.

x can sdvance~ent iii a science ever be predicated on a disregard for all

at has been done and learned in the past. But it is dUicult to believe

":at a soupcon of "i•.zgineering", vhich has been so frequently lacking in I

x Ppproach to fundamental questions, could not provide even a little

wro cunt in circulation procedures. Certainly our recent concern vith

:*.c topics as the machine retrieval of information indicates that v pos ses i
4 capacity to adopt the scientific method and look at things in a fresh light.

And ve suggest that this sam creative engineering approach be applied

'0 other library operations sech as acquisitions, equipment design, and

"forth. The one premlse, hoveer, that should be the basis of all

o'Iestigation Rhould be the simple end basic one: vhat kind of a circula-

'on syste- ean best help us to aeccaplish our mission of furnishing all

.e defense Information needed 'hen it is rcquired.
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INVEI.770Y Y1717LZZ AND Mi QCZ'.M3 .

Mildred H. Errde
David W. Taylor Model Basin

We all realize that the chief purpose of an iny--ntory of lirary matria,

is to disceer vhich items are missiag from the collection a&A unccuntci

for, so that those not found may be replaced if nieded, or vithdrswn fror 4

catalog records. The detection of dlscrepancies i litrary records and

discovery of wesk spots in the collection are incidenti•a] but useful by-p. c :uc

of the process, An inventory of a book collection can smz-times be accoplesr-

without a large expenditure of labor in connectici with a movI.ng, exp~rdirs

or re-classification op2ration.

However, with the almost universal short-staffing in militz.ry libr-ries

and the pressure of vori which will produce more needcd services to our 1 *
clienteles, most administrators of military libraries have avoidad taking

inventories whenever possible as not being worth in end results the time and

labor required to perform the work. Right here our bite noir of Accou-itsbilitv

rears its ugly head, and I am very sure any one of you voul. be much more

grateful to me if I could tell you how you cculd avoid this Accountability

in at least certain areas of your collections, than if I t-ll you o' procedur:

for eoplying with Accountability. Some administrators of large military

.)ibraries have succeeded unbelievably well in this area and I refer you to the:

for their methods for achieving this happy statee. I I Lso am aware that thosc

)f us in the Navy are --ore fortunate than thosa in tae Army r• d Air Force in

this regard.

Even when we are able tG have boolhs ('in hrd cov:rs) declared outzidz

"naccou;.table r-.tter," netrly all militUzy librariz•.s e-'.!ct, c-.d do hive tc 4
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Ake Ilnventories of elassa ,ed documents. Most of this paper vill deal with

• tholn nr4 proc,_ures t-eI for inverntorying cl:".sifie'l tnterial tn di•ferirg

c-pes of -ivy ll1rarien in tht Washington ares.

The rcZzr,'.z Cci--ttee fur this Wor;.hip vas certainly vise in tyirz tczether

"I.e tvo wor.Ir r•,era for this see:icn on Circulation M nthod3 and Zavetntory

-ethods and Proced.reu,. l&. Knspp has eiren as h.s second batic -esson for

s vell d:fl!ned set of circulation procelures the provision for a rerord of

.esonisbility and surely any libra-.7 administrator hcinug the task of s't.ing

ap efficient circulation procedures, and eaving the responsibility of periodic

inventcrM, will have partirlly von the tecond batttle by keeping t.his 2eriodic

runninZ tack conot:ntly in tind wh-- pLinninr for circulation. -his is

!Ppecic.1y tru-: in selcctir 3 method: of Ir-ovidin, fur the se.-urity cf classified

xateriul.

A second point thAt will be of the greatest assistan:e in planning for an

inventory will ',e to have app-.cpritte *Tnstructiens" or "ReJulations" 'asuing

from the top levels of administration regarding the Inventory and the penalties

for non-compliance. This puts teeth into the procesa and greatly speeds up

the accomplishme.nt of the tasl:. Often the Libzarian is called upon to draft

or assist in drafting such an wInstruction' and it -rill behoove her to be p

familiar with. the Security Vanual of her par~icular service, and resd- to

propose on-station reeulations for carrying out its dictaten.

In the Navy, the Security Manual for Classified -!iformation 'n Chapter 6,

Custody, Section 2, Accounting, authorizes each Naval Activity to set up suitable.

procedures for safegua-rding the security of Secret and Confidential F-ports.

This is reiterated in Op Nav Instruct!on 5510.1 B issued 10 IMr 1958. The

David Taylor '.'.iel Basin Regulatiors 4n Cha-pter 14, Art." '111 b. (Cbanne No. C)
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P. 13-14 desigiates the Classified Libr.arian as the Official Cu3to&lrn fcr

Secret, Confidentinl, and Restrictel Data reports and charges her vith r.%in,:--..

an aleuate systeu for recordin; and accounting for all such re;. &s vhich ez.t-r,

"re retained by, or leave T12.

The 'lassified Library lists each report received by its accession nwbcr

i a log. There s one loj .or the Confidential and one log for the Secr:t

epoxrts fcr vh'ch duplicate copies arc rmade a"d circulzted veekly. Current

acquisitions are thereby publ cized and requests for tho reports =ay be rdcn.

The lces, therefore, serve the double duty of accessions xecords and Library

bulletins. Two other loGs, the Restrict~d r.ta Confidential ani S.cret (I -)o

etrculatt. All four loes together forn a required perr.ancnt recrý! cf PU.

-mterial received by toe !lassifiel Library. The Cl.sslfied Lib:-..ry co.io,-j

forms and helped the Records Vault throug'1h vbch Clasr~fied Docz..=nts nre

circulste-!, in establishing a system for c-nducting an around tht- calendar * 4

continuous inven-ry of classified reports charged out. They have Just corpl-_e-.

the first comprehensive inventory since 1949 of Secret documents on the Stntio.,.

The lois, shelf list, and burn records have been brought into agreement by

"annotating the shelf list vith all accession infor.tion gathere.- from various

sources and at various times. In April 1958 all but three secret docunents

- out of 6394 have been accounted for. The Inventory of Coafidential docu,-nts

--4s now 1, progress. The preliminary checking and annotating of reccrd3 prior

to taking these inventories is laborious and tine constming, but if kept up

currently vi'l never need to be done again. The Library sendz each borroe:

an inventory listing of his char~es rade t'p frcn his individual charge clips.

Our Aerodynamics Laboratory Library takes en inventory c.f Secret dou-nt:

every six months and finished th.ir last complete inventory of Confidently!
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in June 3.956 (10,250 Items).

Naval Crdrnance lAboratory has a well worked out and smoothly runnin6 set

of "'rcec'uei fcr Inventory of Acccuntable Y.teritl." These are gire-n in
.4

five steps below.

1. The inventory of accountable uaterlal is held tvice a year in accrrd~.ncso-

with NZOL I:; iRUSrio: 5510.15A.

2. The borrowers' records are sent to the Photo-Lab. for pbotostatin.

When the photostatic copies are received in the library, each one is checked

for completeness. The photostats are then tailed out to tte Delartments

with a copy of the form letter which explains t.he photostat.

3. A record is maintained of all photostats re,'.-ned. If the borrower

ir unable to account for hia .harges, he munt co-ply -4th NOL I :;o•.3C71IC:

5570.1B, Lles- the docu-.-nt lost is unclnesified, in which case the V'mo

comes directly to the Librar:.

4. At the end of one month a list of all borrowers' who have not complied

with the inventory is sent to the Departments conce2.- -. This list Is sent

out -eekly thereafter until all borrowers' have cormplied.

5. No transfer of charges is made by telephone. MLL doc•ments have to

be returned to the Library before they ere charged out again.

NOL originated documents are charged out for one month; 11 others are

charged out for two weeks. Documents are not recalled .unless there is a vaitina

list. The charges are entered daily on the borrower's record. The Charge

cards are filed by Library nunber and the borrower's records in alphabetical

order by the name of the borrower. This daily entry on a borrower's card

arkes possible the use of a photustatic charee record at any ; for Inve-.t-ry

purpazses.
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NOL also conuuct3 book and Fericl1ical inventories usirn these 5&e FrcceL-:j..

?RL conlducts an annual sight .vtntc•-y of all claosified ducu=-.;ts In tt-

fall of each year. The procedures are set forth Ia I'L Instruction 5510.3 C,

Inventory of Confidential and Secret Doci-zents.

Some military ltbearies or document centers take a cyclical inventory

coverirg a five year pericd, vhile others take a complete inventory z the tim~e

of each change of coumrand.

r taese ex)amples, it is apparent that such factors as the size of the

collection, the number of borrowers, frequency of turnover of borrowers., and

freM'ency of required inventory vill. determine the most advantageo-as circu;.tion

as vell as i-ventox-y nethods and proced--zres to be adopted by any specific

military library.
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DIRiLT-CU OF };LITT;[ AT.. - A f .&3 P-

Air UniveriAty Libra±ry
1.ar.cll lir F'rce Fase, klab-a---r

Announccm-ent was made at the firs-t '.Iorkshop of M'ilitary Librariars3
of a forthco:.inZ publication, a directory of mi•4itary libraries. This is
being produced as a project of the SLU lYlitany Lbrarians Division and
the project is centered at the U3AF institute of Techrolojy under dirc:tioa
of Xr. Patta Spence. This directory by listinj for each libra.r areas of
specialization, publications isseed regularly, and staff mcJbers would
serve as a medi-as for exchanLe of inforration and incr-ase the interlibrary
loan usefulness of all collections.,

A letter and infbrmation form were preparcd by Kr. Sperme and railed
to 55 libraries. This list of v-ilitary librarie- was com-pilca p-incil.-.1ly
fron those reprv-ceI'ted at the first Wor;1%hop and in th? U-ion LI.t of

orein .it... P.ric:cI From th" 55 librarleo rcplie; wore receiv-d

The form for reporting infor-.ation about the libraries ; 7-ovidcd
spaces for listing name and address, subjccts ci.;hasized arn zize of
collection, list of publications regularly i-su3d, and librarians for
each library.

It was agreed with Mr. Martin, then editor of the Bulletin of the
11ilitary Librarians Division, that the ccmplcted returns uulu be pub-
lished in installments in the Bulletin. This has been done during the
last year with three more returns staill to be published.

For the lib.-aries which returned the cc-pleted inforwation sheet,
a subject specialties index hae been prepared by Mr. 0. Wil2ard Holloway, '
Librarian, U. S. Arr. Artillery and Kissil] School. This subject index
will give quality and depth as anticipated. A nare index has been pre-
pared oy Yxr. Spence. Additions to each will be made as information about
other nilixary libraries is received.

From the list of conferees at the second Kilitary Librarians' Workshop,
more than a dozen military libraries not included in the directory have been
noted. Inforration forms will be mailed to these libraries for completion.
1r. l-Nartin, Chairmin, Military Librarians Division, .-. Ul appoint an editor
for the directory. It will be his task to publish the directory, including
the indexes.
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CIRCULATION( PROCEDURS

Mr. Charles R. Knapp
Office, Chief of Erginoers

Washington, D. C.

Rather than enter into a detailed discussion of tho merits of various
circulation qchemes, or some of the particular problenas arising in it'7
libraries pertaining to circulation, it is suggeosted that Librarians •';s
a critical ezaination of the reasoning behind the existence of our presont
qstazs and make an effort to determine their validitye

A number of reasons sugGest that such a critical re zninatim =y
ba Warrented. First, it is apparent from a cursory ermination of the
literatur. of special library organization, a--4 of military libraries in
particulaz, that there is a dearth of inior=ation available on the subject.
Perhaps the vary lack of mat'erial is an iLaication of the lack of imyr- 0
tame placed on this subject by administrators in the field. Second, it
"1s obvious that bec-.u3e of admi.nistrative dependence on tradition and
authority, movL of our present schemes are but adaptations of systems that
have been in existonco maq ycars. There h:ve been ch:.ugne in detail, in %V
machin3 applica~tion, and in regulations, but essentia-ly ths diffcrances
are slight. Third, though p.rnap.q fewer in nvnber, are those instannris
where the dopendonze on tradition (or inerttia) has been so great that ' 0
there have been no chanes whatever, but a resigned or apothatic asseuptioa
of tUe status quo. Rarely, if ever, it seens, h-xe we attmpted a return
to fundament&Ls and attemptod to justify the reasons for the procedures
we administer. As a profession we have, at least until recent years,
betrayed a deep reluctance to question the reasons v we do a thing.

A quick attempt at this initial examination of circulation systems
would seem to indicate that there are three basic reasons why we do, or
shoulAd have a well defined not of procedures. One would be the evident
need of the library to be able to identify the location of ary item in
its collection as an important phase of the information retrieval opera-
t tion. Second, and this factor applies with varying emphasis to libraries
operated under different governing regulations, i the co=cand of a higher
echelon for a record of responsibility. This seemingly obvious need for
a record system would apply even more forcefully to institutionc ir;,olved
in the administration of security classified materials. Third, is the
apparent n*ed for a circulation system that will supply a basis for
statistics on library usage.

When considering the last factor, most administrators are likely to
confess to honest doubts as to the value of the data which they collect.
For mawV years, at every professional meeting, some speaker has voiced
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dissatisfaction with the ineifuctivoncS3 of gross circulation f1 ure2 as
a v.lid irdcx of thj actuwl acco=pli5s1-nt of th* library, or as an
accuro.t. iMic•tion of itj value, tho d~grea to w.hich it is accomplishing
its mission. The fijures have been u- reluc ;rntly because by thoselvos
they cLrnt r,:ruro the value or the libraryj-' worth. Data reflectir-Y
the circtutic.n of iniividual At.ms c•ru.ot ditcrinirnato betwcea the ca.rUal
use of an item7 tekzn throrh the library doors ty a pitron, and that iwe
of minorrnition furnishcd by tUe librc.-y that by arw noaeure of wr~h nay
by itself ju•Afy the estaoliblme-t of an cr.tiro lib:arye. S

It is not the intention of tV t.writer to idulg- only in deo'.ructive
oritician: there should be at leaot tn cttept to s'..etch the po Able
mothod-•w hereby inprovomint. could be Lttompt=4. Th• first methc, 7. be
best expLainal by '.he use of the torn Ncreo've engifoering-f - tV attempt
to solve a problen by first dýfinidn it, then to sech soluttons tV t are
fresh and unique a:4 not nmrely adftptions of previo-i practice. •13 need 0
for this rurvey of librery orýr•.tiont czciners who can be impaticat wiLhout
being czasperatcd, and challenged -wthout beLng frustrated.

Pcrhap7 such nathodst as oparations rzcLtrch tmd lineir przgra=n:irg
coult4 -uLp• w orkablc anw.;,r. Their apprication: are b:ing rzcl with
incrc2:i~hg frz:ll:n-y in -usir-ors arl L uAt', Anct it is not li!:%ly tkt
librzaT7 op-raions are c c •iteric tht th3 pzciso l go of ritIpe=atics
can•ot enconp.ss thcir problcms.o

And there is always the possibility that out of all of this research,
if accomplished, there may not be zythin- r--ir but o.nly a reaffirnation
that MiAt ha. been done was logical, rEbt and r.hould be eonsider4
satisfactory. That ansuer too would be valuable, if only to relieve the *
adminiutrator from the hankering doubt that all circulation systens were
bad, par so, and free him to consider "re pressing and important proolets.

We do not recomuend that the library prafess-on abruptly regard as
unu3able everything that hai ever been P.zoomplished, circulation wis,
for we are, at least by ppular traditiin, too conservative for such
a move. Nor can advancement in a science ever be predicated on a die-
regard for all that bas been done and learned in tha past. But it is
difficult to believe that a soupcon of fln-aginesring," which has bccn
so frequently lacking in our approach to fcvlamental questions, cO:d
wot provide even a little improvement in circul.,tion procedures. Cnrtainly

our recent concern with such topics as the raohino retrieval of informtion
indicates that we possess the capacity to adopt the scientific method and
look at tbir.gs in a fresh light.
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AM~ we eugvost thit this :=3i cr-~ativo rntinirin.- cp-,c'ých b3
applieA to othe~r lib-rtu7 opcratiors buch t3 acquioitior.3, e~vr--ct
dosign, and so forth. The one t-rhc'dovor, thit should t-a J13
basis of all invostigation shzuxld b3 tho siL-.ple and basic onc: vivit
kindi cf a circulation s7sten u-n bost help 123 to aCCO~pliSh our r-Ic'-ion
,if furniahi"- a~ll the defenso infor--tion ncz-dcd whan it is req--ircd.
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0. fillarj Followa'y

U. S. ArTV Artillery and Lissile School
Fort Sill, Cklahora __

My tdssion at this time is to present a sm-Lzary of what has hapl;ened S
during this Second Military Libririanz' Workshop, followed by any rec¢'-
mendations for future action.

In considering what I would say today, it appeared that it would te
very simple for me to su=,arize the efforts of this Workshop. I shall
not atte:.pt to list every accomplishment, but will call particular attention
to four specific thingc:

First: An action comiu.ttee was formed to study the Union List of
Kilitary Pexiodic,.iz. This c=-z'ittee m.et during the course
of the Workshop and formulated definite plans for the
project.

Second: Another action coianittee was formei to pursue further
possible expansion of the X:ilitary Periodical Index.
This cc•.tittee will function throughout the year, and
its accomplishme.nts will be reported.

Third: A coL.nittee was anpointad to draft a resolution regarding * *
the Civil Service Standards for Subprofessional Pertonnel.
The resolution drafted by this cummittec wa3 accepted and
it .- s decided to send copies to the American Library
Association and the Special Library Association.

Fourth: The completion of the Directory of Military Libraries was
reported. This project was started at the first Workrhopin
1957, and the detailed work was perfonred by Mr. Spence
of the Air Force Institute of Technology and Yr. Hollc-ay
of the U. S. Army Artillery anm Missile School llbrarý.
Plans are now underway for the publication of this di-
rectory.

My first recommend~ticn concerns the proposal for another Works.iop •
next year. You will recall that at Chicago last summer, Dr. Orne recom-
mended that we hold three arnual Workshopu and then decide what our future
should be. He felt that there were enough problems to fully occupy our
time for three annual meetings. At the conclusion of the third mepting
he suggested that we re-evaluate our objectives and accomplishments And

1
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d-:tormine w~at was needed for the future. I beli-ve tha4 this e!-;,ce is
still sý-L•A. At l5 year's "orks!.ap we accomli..d a 1-ett deal. I
believe this W ~rkzh~p this (ear tas becn ju:t as valuable. Fowe;er, I
do not feel that we |iv.e o' .alned `-e best i;;roach to o-= problczm in
the jrreait f.rm of Workshop. I do nýt kr•, a&. the present time what the
answer 49. Io, vcr, I thir., it wouLd b, fc-3ile to hold for cxz--o, a
Work.Ahop strictly for Yilitzary S:hoo- ".ibrariens ..d another Worki.hop for
teclh-.ical and researci, librarians. I think it would be de -ra*ble to
establish a central theme for each ;;orkshop and to center ll meetings
azMnd that thc:ne. For -x pmre. wus could w-:. devote an &. tire W !::hop
to "Cataloging Problcms."

We have a) ready received an invitation to hold a Third }lilt: j

Librari ns' Workshop next. year at the Navul Postgraduate Sn.ý;ool, )K. terey,
Ctlifoi..ia. The invitation rez-ds as clUowst

*The N-aval Postgraduate Schol w-uld like to extend an invitation fl
the K.lita-y lihrarians' Wcrd--op to h'ld its third annual me-ting in
)Nonterey in I.-?. It is ey-,ectcd thAt a eite early in October will be
chose,i for L!.. mcetinr but it is preferabie to d( iy LetUin 'vi exact
cate unti.i after the forr.i! .iun of our acadc.ic c&lernar for next year.

It is nld :ei a 1), .aczurc for us, P.s a Navwl establishle~lt, to serve
as host +o tho i.Jlitaxy librarian-. s-rvir.' the Art-7, the hir Force, and
the other actlvitif ; uf our ow-n N:a-ial service."

I would like at this tirn, to -et an expression from this body as
to whcther a .aird Workshop ý-. uld be held and if so, v;hether this in-
vitation sh-uld be accepted. (By on overwhelming majority the Workshop
ot. -d to hold a Third Annual Meetii and to accept the abe :e invitation.)

I would _Mike to recouond that serious stgly be given to the question
of who should bc invited to participate in those Iiorkshors. We ht-3
*..resent this year 76 individuals representir- 41 military organizations.
There are at least 35 other organizations whi.bh either were unable to
accept this . ar's invitation for various reasons oi were not in-cited due
to the limitation of our facilities here at Fort Sill. It wili be
necessary for u4 to draw up a formula for the issuance of invitations for
future Workshops. Although I recognize the desirability of keeping the
group small. for working purposes, I think we must also recognize the fact
that we cannot operate as a closed oranization. I reconend that a study
be made of this whole invitation question.

Xy last recommendation concerns the annual meetings of the SIA and
t.. AIA. In the Past wk .ive always h.,? a meeting or two of the Military
Library Section of these natioral organizations at which time some
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"Inivid-LI )U 1 a lcct~jre on rc.-ý* subject at least rentely
c:)nnt- re roiL c-: it se- to ry- tha~t thE, Vn * Pcould bet
tett~er atl: . ;~:o sessionl on some r'rticulhr problems.

That 'dC. rc;:ort n sinrnsrý :" ruc--e-dzation3.

Follovi, tt:, al~ovc re,-:rt tt', "~t ras thror'm op-. for dizcusion,
reco. .&CfLit'Vjns 1-i. st. 'ertiorz. ihn fol-owing- re'-,%rk3 were pertinent:

One ii~iiu..~~eeino eveninr, reetine.. at futiure "orkshope.
This appzarel to be~ a minority viewpoint.

The r~ajoril~y of the indiviluals were in favor of mor- nolun table
Sessions whcso !ctivitties would b~e r'oported uapon at a later general
meeting with reccc:%-nenlations.

It. was sui:-crted that working papers and outlines be sent out in
edvarce, if .:ile

It wa- fu.-th~cr sli,--ested that the toderators for 'he n~ext Works:, n
ze- at le:!A ont- day prior to the arrival of other r .ticipants.

too
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